
ABSTRACT 

BAYLESS, KEITH MOHR. Phylogenomic Studies of Evolutionary Radiations of Diptera. 
(Under the direction of Dr. Brian M. Wiegmann.) 
 

Efforts to understand the evolutionary history of flies have been obstructed by the 

lack of resolution in major radiations. Diptera is a highly diverse branch on the tree of life, 

but this diversity accrued at an uneven pace. Some of radiations that contributed 

disproportionately to species diversity occurred contemporaneously, and understanding the 

relationships of these taxa can illuminate broad scale patterns. Relationships between some 

subordinate groups of taxa are notoriously difficult to untangle, and genomic data will 

address these problems at a new scale. This project will focus on two major radiations in 

Diptera: Tabanus horse flies and relatives, and acalyptrate Schizophora. 

Tabanus includes over one thousand species. Synthesis focused research on the group 

is stymied by its species richness, worldwide distribution, inconsistent diagnosis, and scale of 

undescribed diversity. Furthermore, the genus may be non-monophyletic with respect to 

more than 10 other lineages of horse flies. A groundwork phylogenetic study of worldwide 

Tabanus is needed to understand the evolution of this lineage and to make comprehensive 

taxonomic projects manageable. Data to address this question was collected from two 

different sources. A dataset including five genes was sequenced from ninety-four species in 

the Tabanus group, including nearly all genera of Tabanini and at least one species from 

every biogeographic region. Then a new data source from a next generation sequencing 

approach, Anchored Hybrid Enrichment exome capture, was used to accumulate a dataset 

including hundreds of genes for a subset of the taxa. Phylogenetic analysis of a large but 

incomplete combined dataset yielded a compelling new consensus for the Tabanus group. 

Neotropical species are the successive sister groups to the rest of Tabanus. The rest of the 



species of Tabanini s.l. fall into several major groups, some of which correspond to 

previously established genera. This approach shows promise in understanding the phylogeny 

of hyperdiverse genera.   

 Among the acalyptrate Schizophora, the phylogenetic relationships among higher 

level groups are controversial, obscure, or unknown. Wildly successful in terms of species 

diversity and ecosystem impact, higher flies include important research taxa such as 

Drosophila, tephritid fruit flies, and calyptrate flies. Rapid cladogenesis in this area of the 

evolutionary history of flies has made attempts to deduce its phylogeny incredibly 

challenging at the level of families and superfamilies. Previous studies that include robust 

sampling of genes and taxa yield unresolved or contradictory phylogenetic hypotheses. This 

study uses transcriptome and exome capture data as new approaches with unprecedented 

gene coverage to provide a framework into a robustly supported phylogeny of the 

Schizophora. A dataset including three thousand genes and alignments of up to 1.5 million 

amino acid positions were assembled. Due to computational constraints, two taxon sets were 

constructed and analyzed. Pipunculidae is supported as the sister to Schizophora, and a 

lineage including Sciomyzoidea, Lauxanioidea, and Conopidae is sister to the rest of the 

Schizophora. Drosophilidae is well supported as being closer to Calyptratae than to tephritids 

using amino acid data. All acalyptrate families and the superfamilies Tephritoidea, 

Ephydroidea, Sphaeroceroidea, and Nerioidea are monophyletic in some sense, however the 

relationships between these lineages remain difficult to resolve. Although support values 

continue to be low for the relationships between many families, insight can be gained into 

several previously intractable problems in the evolution of higher flies. The third chapter then 

presents discussion of possible underlying explanations for the relationships of this lineage 



being incredibly challenging to resolve. Coalescent based phylogenetic analyses result in 

some novel results but resolution and support in these analyses are poor overall, suggesting 

some influence of incomplete lineage sorting. A whole genome duplication is an intriguing 

potential explanation for the difficulty in resolving this lineage in terms of concatenated and 

coalescent based analyses. The evidence for a whole genome duplication is not decisive but 

duplications of some sections of the genome are likely.  
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CHAPTER 1. Deciphering the Tabanus radiation with limited phylogenomics 

INTRODUCTION 

 The distribution of species richness among fly taxa is not equal among all genera. A 

few genera contain the majority of species in some fly lineages, such as Megaselia in 

Phoridae, Simulium in Simuliidae, and Tabanus in Tabanidae, each of which contain well 

over a thousand species. These lineages are intensely species rich but morphologically 

homogeneous in the sense that subordinate groups are challenging to delimit. The magnitude 

of these groups render biodiversity research difficult, even though some species in these 

genera are impactful in medical and veterinary fields and many species remain undescribed. 

Lineages of this type have recently been termed ‘open-ended taxa’ (Bickel 2009). How these 

massive genera evolved and speciated so quickly without concomitant morphological 

disparification is a compelling mystery. Though parallel lineages did not differentiate 

morphologically, it is unclear if species diversified very quickly or at a regular rate. 

Phylogenetic studies based on molecular data will help us to both delimit some more 

manageable subgroups and to understand the patterns of how these major radiations evolved.  

 Horse flies and their relatives, Tabanidae, represent the most species rich lineage of 

blood feeding insects. We know very little about the diversification patterns of blood feeding 

insects, despite their close association with humanity and economic impact. Tabanidae have 

been implicated in vectoring more than thirty disease agents to humans and livestock 

(Baldacchino, Desquesnes et al. 2014) and their populations can be dense enough to cause 

losses in tourism and livestock (Perich et al., 1986). The most diverse subfamily of horse 
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flies, Tabaninae, includes the massively species rich genus Tabanus. An ideal group to 

explore the diversification of major genera is in the horse fly genus Tabanus. The 1340 

described species currently placed in Tabanus make it the most species rich genus in the 

Orthorrhapha. How these organisms have diversified has not yet been studied and it is not 

clear why this lineage underwent such an astounding radiation. Tabanus is truly 

cosmopolitan in distribution, with more than 90 species in each biogeographic realm. 

Australia has the fewest Tabanus species but this is likely a bias due to the lack of 

descriptions. Subgenera have been described and species groups have been delimited but 

only for specific biogeographic regions. No higher level worldwide synopsis of Tabanus has 

been attempted. The Tabanus radiation fits the idea of an ‘open-ended’ genus due to the 

species richness, worldwide distribution, lack of comprehensive taxonomic work, and scale 

of undescribed diversity (J. F. Burger pers. comm.).  

 Tabanus is a massive genus but adults are uniform in appearance apart from size and 

patterning which can be variable. Females are hematophagous but males and females are 

pollinators that also visit flowers for sustenance. Their predatory larvae are largely aquatic 

but can withstand semi-aquatic to arid environments, unlike most other larval Tabanidae. 

Tabanus is placed in the tribe Tabanini with fourteen other genera, some of which are also 

highly diverse. Hybomitra is Holarctic in distribution and contains more than 280 species. 

Poeciloderas has 20 species and is found only in the Neotropical region. The 15 large species 

of Therioplectes are found in the Palearctic and African regions and many resemble bees. 

Tabanini can be distinguished from other horse flies by the following characters: tibial spurs 
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absent in the metathoracic legs, ocelli absent or highly reduced, and basicosta with 

macrotrichiae as dense as on costa. Tabanus has a history of complicated nomenclature - 

sometimes broken into separate subfamilies, sometimes with an even larger genus concept 

including Hybomitra and other genera (Fairchild 1966), The other tribes in the subfamily are 

Diachlorini and Haematopotini. Several genera currently placed in Diachlorini such as 

Anacimas and Microtabanus possess morphological traits associated with Tabanini including 

the setose basicosta and their phylogenetic relationships should be tested. The third described 

tribe of Tabaninae is Haematopotini, dominated by the genus Haematopota which contains 

555 species. The placement of the monotypic bee mimic genus Heptatoma within this tribe 

has been recently questioned (Andreeva 2004) and deserves to be tested.  Comprehensive 

comparative studies on this group, which includes disease vectors, are stymied by the lack of 

comprehensive taxonomic work.  

 Adult female horse flies are bloodfeeders, and few horse fly species are verified 

autogenous, so taking blood meals is critical for the survival of most species. Horse flies can 

be chemically attracted with baits that mimic exhalations and exudations including carbon 

dioxide, octanol, and urine (Baldacchino, Manon et al. 2014). The most effective horse fly 

traps employ chemical baits and a visual cue such as a black ball in Manitoba traps. Horse 

flies are highly visual and their eyes take up most of their heads. The eye of males, the non-

blood-feeding sex, are larger than those of females, so vision is likely highly important for 

seeking both hosts and mates. While horse fly body form, wing venation, genitalia, 

chaetotaxy, and body coloration are generally homogeneous, a striking difference between 
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Tabanus species is in their eye patterns. Horse flies can have eyes in a variety of colors, and 

each eye can be multicolored in longitudinal bands or dorsoventral stripes, and complex 

waves, dots, and swirls. These eye color patterns show sexual dimorphism, as males have 

different, generally less complex, patterns and ommatidial size than females. The color 

patterns are structural, a reflection of the tapetum, but can desiccate and fade in dry preserved 

specimens. The color itself can be observed again in rehydrated specimens- the pattern is less 

easily distinguished with each subsequent rehydration. More research is needed, but the eye 

colors are a reflection of common colors in the environment, which allows the fly to see its 

likely drab colored hosts more easily. However, why such an array of eye patterns has 

evolved is unclear. Eye color variation may have helped drive the diversification of Tabanus, 

allowing females to find hosts, and males to find females in mating swarms. While the most 

complex patterns are seen in the genus Chrysops in Chrysopsinae, there is less of a range of 

eye patterns. In Chrysopsini, Chrysops has swirls, Silvius has dots, and no other taxa have 

eye patterns. Tabanini and Haematopotini have taxa with one, two, three, or four longitudinal 

bands which may connect with dorsoventral stripes. Many Tabanini species have no visible 

eye patterns. Some may have eye patterns visible only in ultraviolet, which will need further 

research. This eye pattern variability will help us understand why this lineage was so much 

more successful than groups with similar feeding habits. Discerning the facets of the 

organisms’ biology that give Tabanus species a competitive advantage can lead to 

discoveries that contribute to controlling its negative interactions with humans and livestock. 

Therefore, the species and eye pattern diversity of Tabanini make it an ideal taxon to study 
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the evolution of eye patterns and to what extent they drive the diversification of the group. 

 An ongoing project in the Wiegmann lab seeks to ameliorate our incomplete 

understanding of Tabanidae diversity though a robust and densely sampled phylogeny 

(Morita et al. 2016, Bayless et al. in prep.). Molecular phylogenetic investigation of this data 

suggests that Tabanus includes at least many other genera containing over 900 species, 

including Haematopota according to Morita et al. 2016. This effort represents the only 

available well investigated phylogeny including multiple species of Tabanus. In that study, 

thirteen species of Tabanus were included, along with eight other species of Tabanini in four 

other genera. The genus Haematopota, which contains 555 species and is part of another 

tribe, Haematopotini, was placed within Tabanini. This group of horse flies would then 

include 2287 species, or nearly half of the total diversity of Tabanidae. Tabanus was not 

monophyletic and species were divided into five groups. A group consisting of two large 

bodied North American species of Tabanus was sister to all Tabanini+ Haematopotini. As a 

result, Tabanus sensu lato and Tabanini could be considered interchangeable terms. 

However, support values were low on all nodes along the backbone of 

Tabanini+Haematopotini, with none exceeding 0.89 in Bayesian posterior probabilities or 

0.90 in maximum likelihood-based bootstraps. A divergence time estimate in BEAST 

showed that the Tabanini+Haematopotini radiation occurred rapidly between 50 and 60 mya, 

and the Tabanus group spread to every biogeographic realm by 40 mya. This study, though it 

had limited taxon sampling, highlights our dearth of understanding about the phylogeny of 

this group and the pressing need for a study focusing on these flies. 
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 A study focusing on the phylogeny of worldwide Tabanus is needed to understand the 

drivers and patterns of the evolution of this lineage and to make future taxonomic work more 

manageable. We sequenced five genes totaling 6 kb of nucleotide data from one hundred 

species in the Tabanus group, including nearly all genera of Tabanini and at least one species 

from every biogeographic region. Due to the expected challenges in the phylogeny of 

Tabanus, we also sought a new data source from a next generation sequencing approach - 

Anchored Hybrid Enrichment exome capture, for representatives of each major group of 

Tabanini. This subset will support the Sanger based 6 kb 94 terminal data set. We will 

investigate whether supplementing a dataset of taxa by adding a few exemplars contributing 

sequence from large gene harvests can lead to increased node support among the major 

lineages of Tabanini. This could show promise in resolving the phylogeny of hyperdiverse 

genera when thorough genomic sampling is not possible. 

 Anchored Hybrid Enrichment uses probes consisting of oligonucleotides to bind 

targeted focal genes. These probe regions can then be sequenced through high-throughput 

technologies, in this case Illumina. A single anchored hybrid enrichment sequencing reaction 

can amplify hundreds of genes for up to 96 multiplexed taxa. This genomic reduction method 

yields a lower price per nucleotide than Sanger sequencing and can include more taxa per run 

than full genomes or transcriptomes so it is useful for increasing taxon coverage in 

phylogenomic studies (Lemmon et al. 2012). A probe kit for Diptera has already been 

developed, though its first use was restricted to Syrphidae (Young et al. 2016). This probe kit 

was designed to target 559 gene fragments in conserved coding regions of the genome, 
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surrounded by coding regions that are less conserved. This way there may be sufficient 

coverage in disparate taxa while the sequenced flanking regions have higher phylogenetic 

signal. This method will combine anchored hybrid enrichment data from the new Diptera 

probe kit for a few key taxa with a more taxon dense sample of Sanger based data. 

 This study will improve our understanding of the evolution of Tabanus in several ways. 

Will adding more taxa clarify the relationships in an extremely diverse genus? Will adding 

more markers to select lineages with massive parallel sequencing increase backbone support? 

Are other large genera placed inside Tabanus? What is the biogeographic history of Tabanini 

and how may that history have impacted the evolution of the lineage? Can this phylogeny be 

informative as to patterns in the evolutionary history of eye bands? These questions are 

addressed by constructing a more thoroughly sampled five gene 6kb molecular data set, 

improving the gene and taxon coverage of Morita et al. (2016). Genomic level data for a 

subset of taxa was collected using Anchored Hybrid Enrichment exome capture, and the 

results were compared and combined with the five gene dataset. Eye patterns and 

biogeographic traits were then compared on the resulting phylogeny to gain insight into the 

drivers of the Tabanus radiation. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Taxon sampling and DNA extraction  

 Taxa were chosen to maximize genus level sampling, along with Tabanus 

morphotypes, and biogeographic representation. A total of 94 species were sequenced. These 

include 9 Diachlorini s.l. outgroups. Eighteen of the 21 genera in Tabanini were included. 
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Only Isshikia, Olsufjevotabanus, and Parancala, all Asian genera, were not sampled. 43 

Tabanus species were included, including at least one species from every biogeographic 

region. Taxon coverage is summarized in Table 1. Ten species, each representing a major 

lineage identified in preliminary analyses, were sent for Anchored Hybrid Enrichment 

sequencing at Florida State University. 

Most samples were preserved in 95% ethanol. Specimens for several species were preserved 

in propylene glycol, and Euancala, Anacimas, Microtabanus, and Whitneyomyia were 

sequenced from dry pinned material. All extractions were done with the right middle leg and 

thoracic muscle tissue, ground with a mortar and pestle. Whole body extractions without 

tissue maceration were performed on some very small bodied specimens. Genomic DNA 

extractions for all taxa were performed using the QIAGEN DNeasy kit (Qiagen Inc., Santa 

Clara, CA, USA).  

Probe and primer design 

 The Diptera probe kit development is described in Young et al. (2016). The basis of the 

probes is a set of 4485 protein coding genes for Holometabola. Each marker is at least 150 bp 

in length, contains no introns, insertions, or deletions in the reference taxa. This was then 

pruned with various parameters into a set of informative alignable genes present in each 

transcriptome for 13 species distributed throughout the evolutionary history of flies. These 

probes were also checked that they do not overlap with repetitive regions elsewhere in the 

reference taxa. The total of 559 target gene regions includes 13 functional locus alignments 

which are protein coding genes previously used for fly phylogenetic estimation, such as 
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Alanyl tRNA Synthase (AATS) and carbamoyl phosphate synthetase large subunit-like 

region of the Drosophila gene Rudimentary (CAD/CPSase) (Wiegmann et al. 2011). The 

markers used in flies range from 121-3035 bp with a divergence of 48-84%. Final probes are 

120 bp and are tiled at 1.72x, 57681 probes in total. Probe sequences are available in Young 

et al. (2016) Supplementary file 3. A species of Tabanidae in the subfamily Chrysopsinae 

was included in the probe design. This reference taxon diverged from the focal Tabanini 

group 80-105 mya (Morita et al. 2016). Although they are in the same family, this is much 

older than the 50 my divergence commonly used in Lemmon et al. (2012). 

 For Sanger based sequencing, primers used followed those in Wiegmann et al. (2011) 

and Gibson et al. (2011). The following unpublished primers were also used, in the 5’-3’ 

direction. 

Table 1. Unpublished primers used for DNA amplification in Tabanini, in 5’-3’ orientation. 
m13 primers indicated. Numbers in primer name are approximate AA position in the gene. 
Gene Amplicon Primer name Sequence 
CAD 1 CAD1 65F TAB  CCTGAATCWATGACTGAYCG 
CAD 1 CAD1 75F TAB  MGRTCRCAAATHYTDGTRYTRAC 
CAD 1 CAD1 384R TAB  DCCTTCRTTDGSNTKRTCRTTNABRTTHG 
CAD 1 CAD1 392R TAB  TCYTKRTGKATTATRCCTTC 
CAD 3 m13 CAD 592F DIA  GCTGGARTHTTTRAAAAGTATAA 
CAD 3 m13 CAD 603F DIA  CTTGGRACWCCAATHAAAWCAAT 
CAD 3 m13 CAD 800R DIA  ACSACACARTAATCSARRCTVGGTTC 
CAD 3 m13 CAD 809R DIA  AAYTTRGCYAARTCCCAACGDGGDATTT 
CAD 5 CAD 1062F TAB  GATATGTGCGATCGTYTYTAYTTTGARG 
CAD 5 CAD 1077F TAB  GTKATGGAYATTTATSAGMTGG 
CAD 5 CAD 1271R TAB  AAADGGTCCAGTCACATC 
CAD 5 CAD 1278R TAB  RTTNTTYTTGGCGATGAAGTGCAT 
PGD  m13 PGD2+20FDIA  TGGCTGYYGARTTYGATAAATGGAA 
PGD  m13 PGD4-31RDIA  CCCCACTTAACYGCRTGACTAACAAC 
PGD  PGD 4-82R DIA  CTTCGRATRATACARCCTCC 
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Sequencing 

 For the gene by gene Sanger data set, five genes were included at a total aligned and 

trimmed length of 6135 bp, of which 1962 bp are informative. The genes are: 

Table 2. Genes included in 5 gene Sanger sequencing matrix.  
Gene Gene name Length bp 
28S Ribosomal 28S d3-d5 region  1737 
COI Cytochrome oxidase 1 barcoding region 681 
AATS Alanyl tRNA Synthase 540 
PGD Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase 801 
CAD Carbamoyl-phosphate synthase (CPSase) domain 2373 

 

Gel extraction and purification with QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, CA, USA) was 

performed on nuclear protein coding amplicons prior to sequencing. Sanger sequencing was 

performed at the North Carolina State University Genomic Sequencing Laboratory 

(research.ncsu.edu/gsl/). Gene coverage is summarized in Table 2. Anchored Hybrid 

Enrichment data was collected at the Florida State University Center for Anchored 

Phylogenomics (www.anchoredphylogeny.com). Genomic DNA was fragmented by a 

Covaris E220 Focused-ultrasonicator with Covaris microTUBES. Library preparation and 

indexing was performed as in Lemmon et al. (2012) and Young et al. (2016). Enrichments of 

indexed samples in multi-sample pools were performed using an Agilent Custom SureSelect 

kit (Agilent Technologies). All samples were then pooled in equal quantities with those of 

other projects on Bombyliidae, Chrysopsinae, and Ephydroidea. Sequencing was done on one 

PE150 Illumina HiSeq2000 lane at the Translational Science Laboratory in the College of 

Medicine at Florida State University, with the ten samples multiplexed with 86 other flies. 
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Assembly and orthology 

 Assembly and alignment of the anchored hybrid data was done by Alan Lemmon as in 

Young et al. (2016). The final AHE dataset was 106647 bp in length. The anchored hybrid 

data was sequenced with 150 bp paired-end reads with an insert size between 150 and 300 

bp, so the majority of forward and reverse reads could be merged prior to assembly. Reads 

that could not be merged were still included in the assembly. Three files are thus used for 

assembly, merged reads, and forward unmerged reads and reverse unmerged reads. Assembly 

was done as in Young et al. (2016) with an assembly script that uses both a reference 

assembly and de novo assembly approach. First the reference assembler uses 20-mers based 

on the conserved parts of the probes. Reads were then considered mapped if they had 55 

matches to a probe locus. The de-novo assembler then used 60-mers from the reads mapped 

to the probes. Identical 60-mers with up to 1 bp gap found in 2 or more reads were clustered 

together for contig estimation. Contigs with coverage less than 10 reads were removed. 

Ambiguous bases according to the IUPAC codes were called if polymorphisms could not be 

attributed to sequencing error. Each marker locus in the anchored hybrid probe kit should 

yield a single assembly cluster but it does not due to sequencing errors, contamination, or 

incorrect orthology calls due to gene duplication or other genetic factors. Orthology was 

determined by pairwise distance comparisons for each pair of homologs computed with 20-

mers. Sequences were clustered with Neighbor-joining. Pairs of sequences with very low 

pairwise distances were joined into the same cluster. Sequences were considered to not be 

orthologs and removed if they were in clusters with fewer than 50% of the species.  
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Alignment 

 Alignments of Sanger sequenced protein coding genes were done by eye based on 

codons. Alignment of 28S was performed by MAFFT algorithm q-ins-i and manually 

corrected. Length variation was minimal in Tabanini. For anchored hybrid data, sequences 

for each orthologous gene were aligned individually using MAFFT v7.023b [71], with -

genafpair and -maxiterate 1000 flags. Alignment trimming and masking was then performed 

on the phylogenomic data. This was to systematically reduce error as all alignments could 

not be checked by eye. Alignment positions in the anchored hybrid data were removed if they 

were unstable, length variable, or had too much missing data, as in Young et al. 2016.  

Contamination 

 Ten species were sequenced with Anchored Hybrid Enrichment but five were included 

in the final analyses. This is because the other five were poor quality and/or contaminated. A 

post alignment contamination check was performed with the following guidelines. There was 

an overlap in gene coverage for the AHE and Sanger data sets for three genes- AATS, CAD, 

and PGD. The same DNA extraction for each species was used for both Sanger and AHE 

sequencing. The most decisive way to check for contamination was to compare CAD, PGD, 

and AATS sequences obtained by AHE with those obtained previously through Sanger 

sequencing. If there was a significant difference (>1%), contamination or sequencing error 

for the AHE sample is likely. We also examined the final aligned sequences by eye for an 

overabundance of degenerate base calls in some taxa which could indicate that indexes for 

multiple samples were confused during sequencing. We also removed the taxa with poor 
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quality data or low coverage. Some of these were re-sequenced but if the original extraction 

was low quality, resequencing would not improve the data quality.  

 A final check was done through credibility analyses performing phylogenetic analyses 

using RAxML and including all potentially contaminated taxa. If the position of those taxa 

strongly conflicted with the Sanger-only phylogenetic analyses and/or with current ideas 

about classification, contamination is likely a problem for the data for that taxon. Removing 

taxa is not ideal but questionable data will contribute negatively to the final result. 

Phylogenetic analyses 

 Three concatenated nucleotide based data sets were analyzed under maximum 

likelihood with RAxML (Stamatakis 2006) and Bayesian inference with MrBayes (Ronquist 

& Huelsenbeck 2003). The first data set includes all taxa for 5 genes. The second is the 

anchored hybrid enrichment data for the taxa which pass contamination filters. The third is a 

combined data set of both data generation methods, removing CAD, AATS, and PGD which 

would be duplicated in the AHE probe kit as compared to the Sanger based dataset. Partitions 

and model choice was determined with PartitionFinder (Kainer & Lanfear 2015), with the 5 

gene data set split into each codon position for each gene other than 28S ribosomal. RAxML 

analyses were performed on the web-based phylogenetics portal CIPRES (Miller et al. 2010) 

and the NCSU Bioinformatics Research Cluster (BRC), and MrBayes analyses were also 

performed on CIPRES. The best tree search in maximum likelihood was performed by ten 

iterations on new starting trees, and the -f a option during bootstrapping. One hundred 

multiparametric bootstraps were performed on each dataset with RAxML. MrBayes 
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parameters were as follows: “prset applyto=(all) ratepr=variable; unlink shape=(all) 

pinvar=(all) statefreq=(all) revmat=(all) tratio=(all); mcmc ngen=20000000 nchains=4 

temp=0.2 printfreq=1000 samplefreq=1000 savebrlens=yes;”. Neighbor nets were visualized 

with Splitstree v4.6 (Huson & Bryant 2006). Phylogenetic tree diagrams were visualized and 

formatted with FigTree v1.4.2 (Rambaut 2014). 

Morphological evolution of eye bands 

 Eye patterning is likely important for visual host and mate seeking. Tabanini eyes may 

be a variety of colors, from gray and tan to brown, black, green, yellow, purple, or green. 

Species in the group can have 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4 bands of various colors, and these bands can be 

straight to sinuous. Eye patterns tend to be conserved within each subgroup but vary between 

genera and subgroups of Tabanus. Delimiting every eye pattern into discrete morphological 

characters would be challenging, and require more understanding about the developmental 

genetics of this trait. Here we divide the eye patterns of species included in the phylogeny 

into overall syndromes, as follows: 

Table 3 Eye band characters in Tabanini. 
Character Example  Figure 8 clade 
no bands, eyes bright  T. americana  7 
no bands, eyes dark  T. nigripes  10 
one medial band  Atylotus 9 
two bands  T. pumilis  5 
two curved bands  Lepiselaga  2 
two stripes, medial band Diachlorus  1 
three bands  T. fulvulus  4 
three bands, two connected  T. lineola  3 
four curved irregular bands Heptatoma  6 
four straight bands  Hybomitra  8 
four wavy or jagged bands Haematopota  11 
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 These morphological syndromes were then mapped onto the phylogenetic inferences to 

be informative as to whether or not subgroups with eye patterns are more diverse than those 

with monochromatic eyes, and whether there is a clear progression from zero to four bands. 

Only female eye patterns are considered for the sake of simplicity since males are much 

rarer. Only eye bands in visible spectra are considered. It is possible that horse flies may have 

eye patterns in ultraviolet but this deserves further investigation. Eye patterns could not be 

scored for all taxa due to differences in preservation, and poor knowledge of some species in 

terms of their species descriptions or photographs available. 

RESULTS 

 PartitionFinder on the five gene Sanger data set found the best AIC score with 13 

starting partitions, each protein coding gene broken into codons, was to combine first and 

second positions for AATS, PGD, and CAD, and third positions for CAD and PGD, yielding 

8 partitions as follows: 

Table 4. PartitionFinder results for Tabanus 5 gene analysis. The combined gene regions 
refer to codon positions in protein coding genes. Invgamma = invariant sites + gamma 
distribution, propinv= invariant sites, no gamma. 

Partition Model Gene regions Number 
of states Rate category 

1 GTR+I+G CO1_1     nst=6  rates=invgamma             
2 F81+I CO1_2    nst=1  rates=propinv               
3 HKY+G CO1_3   nst=2  rates=gamma            
4 GTR+I+G AATS_1, CAD_1, PGD_1   nst=6 rates=invgamma 
5 GTR+I+G AATS_2, CAD_2, PGD_2   nst=6  rates=invgamma 
6 K80+I+G AATS_3  nst=6  rates=invgamma              
7 HKY+I+G CAD_3, PGD_3  nst=6  rates=invgamma        
8 GTR+I+G 28S  nst=6  rates=invgamma  
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 Ten taxa had high quality extractions with high concentration of DNA to successfully 

undergo anchored hybrid capture and were sequenced. This sequencing was performed twice 

but several taxa did not pass the contamination checks prior to alignment. 

Table 5. Contamination check status of Anchored Hybrid Enrichment taxa in Tabanini. 
Species identification Extr. code AHE status 
Atylotus duplex atyd pass 
Haematopota latifascia 1084 pass 
Tabanus fulvulus 1151 pass 
Tabanus petiolatus 1152 pass 
Therioplectes sp. Serbia 1119 pass 
Hybomitra opaca 1261 fail contamination checks post alignment 
Poeciloderas quadripunctatus 1186 fail contamination checks post alignment 
Tabanus sudeticus 1238 fail poor quality 
Tabanus nigrotectus 1093 fail poor quality 
Tabanus promesogaeus 1280 fail poor quality 

  

 Next generation sequencing can have problems with contamination from several 

possible avenues. The problem is exacerbated by the fact that not all sequences can be vetted 

by the researcher. Instead, reducing or identifying contamination must be considered at each 

stage of the experiment. Five samples were removed due to risk of contamination. Tabanus 

sudeticus, T. nigrotectus, and T. promesogaeus had low quality assemblies with few of the 

target genes, and had an unusual number of degenerate base calls. These taxa were removed 

before the alignment step. Hybomitra and Poeciloderas were removed post alignment and 

phylogenetic analysis. When the AHE data for these taxa is included, Hybomitra and 

Poeciloderas are sister groups with long branch length to the tips. When all AHE data is 

excluded, or only AHE data for these 2 taxa is excluded, the two genera are not on long 

branches and are not closely related. Likely the data for these two taxa was cross-
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contaminated during library construction or sequencing. 

 Six phylogenetic analyses were performed; the matrix including and excluding Sanger 

and AHE data, analyzed with maximum likelihood in RAxML and Bayesian inference in 

MrBayes. Each dataset was run for 20 million generations. The standard deviation of split 

frequencies for the inference excluding AHE data was 0.005952 and for the inference with 

the full dataset including AHE was 0.005717. The Bayesian inference on the combined 

dataset took nearly twice as long in terms of computational hours as the inference excluding 

AHE data. All Bayesian inferences had estimated sample sizes above 400 for all parameters. 

The 5 taxon AHE tree is completely resolved and supported, and the branching pattern of 

those taxa matches the results of the 5 gene Sanger dataset. Including or excluding the AHE 

data does not significantly change the support values in the backbone area of Tabanini in 

maximum likelihood analyses. Four of the taxa with AHE data are recovered more closely 

related in the combined dataset, but with very poor support. This is likely due to missing data 

artifacts.  

 The majority of taxon placements are consistent and are recovered as follows. 

Diachlorus is sister to the lineage containing Tabanus. Whether Lepiselaga is sister to 

Diachlorus or to Tabanini+Haematopotini is poorly supported. Sampled species of 

Diachlorus are the tip of a long branch. Both of these genera are morphologically 

apomorphic as well. Sister to Tabanini and Haematopotini is Haematopotina, a small genus 

from Chile and Argentina. The Diachlorini genera Anacimas and Microtabanus are recovered 

deep within Tabanini. Haematopotini is also placed within Tabanini and is not monophyletic 
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as Heptatoma is not recovered near Haematopota. 

 Neotropical genera and species groups are the successive sister groups to the rest of 

Tabanus. The Tabanus lineola group which extends into the Nearctic is also present in this 

clade. There are two major clades of Neotropical Tabanini. One includes Poeciloderas, 

Phorcotabanus, species related to Tabanus lineola, and several large bodied Tabanus. The 

other lineage, which is sometimes resolved as sister to all other Tabanus group, includes 

species with ornate scutellum which were previously ascribed to the genus Bellardia. The 

sister to all other Tabanini+Haematopotini is a predominantly Nearctic clade which includes 

Anacimas, Hamatabanus, Tabanus fulvulus and Tabanus nigrovittatus. The rest of the 

species of Tabanini s.l. fall into about 12 major groups, some of which correspond to 

previously established genera. This radiation is referred to as ‘higher’ Tabanini. Genera 

which are not closely related to particular species groups of Tabanus and could be considered 

independent evolutionary units are: Therioplectes; Heptatoma; Hybomitra; Ancala; 

Euancala; and Haematopota+Hippocentrum. The other groups of Tabanus species are: 

Table 6. Subgroups of Tabanus and Tabanini identified in this study. 
Group Included taxa 

1 Tabanus pumilis  
2 Tabanus turbidus, T. rufofrater, and T. mixis, all Nearctic 
3 “Tabanus s.s.” including Whitneyomyia and Agkistrocerus, and T. sudeticus, 

likely closely related to type species Tabanus bovinus 
4 A cosmopolitan group of large bodies species including T. biguttatus, T. 

petiolatus, and T. abdominalis 
5 A group of small bodied European species including T. lunatus 
6 A group of tropical Asian species including T. oknos 
7 A large cosmopolitan group including Australian Tabanus and the genera 

Microtabanus and Atylotus, the latter of which is not monophyletic.  
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 Heptatoma is difficult to place. Haematopota is deep within Tabanus, near Tabanus 

promesogaeus and relatives and the genus Euancala, each with posterior probabilities of 0.75 

in the combined dataset. It is part of a radiation of old world tropical species including 

Ancala, Euancala, Haematopota, and Tabanus groups 5, 6, and 7. This is hereby referred to 

as ‘core’ Tabanini. Relationships among these major groups are poorly resolved.  

DISCUSSION 

 Phylogenetic analysis of DNA sequence data of Tabanini yields a provocative 

hypothesis which contradicts current classification and identifies a potential rapid radiation 

evolutionary event. Tabanus is not monophyletic but previous attempts to subdivide the 

group are incomplete. The topologies resolved here diverge from that of previous 

phylogenetic hypotheses (e.g. Morita et al. 2016) but an area of uncertainty persists. 

Morphological trends within this dizzying level of species diversity are not easily explained 

with this phylogenetic hypothesis. 

 Genomic methods are powerful considering the high statistical support for the five 

taxon phylogenomic hypothesis. The fact that the branching pattern matches that of the 

Sanger 5 gene data set corroborates that the signal in the 5 gene dataset is compelling even 

though it appears poor. New methods are needed for combining traditional molecular data 

sets with high taxon sampling with genomic data sets with lower taxon sampling. Since the 

Sanger+AHE data set had so much missing data, there was not a noticeable change in the 

statistical support values as compared to the sanger data set alone in maximum likelihood. 

Each bootstrap replicate is likely to sample many alignment columns that are missing 90% of 
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the taxa. Posterior probabilities are slightly higher in the Bayesian inference including 

genomic data but there are still several polytomies in important parts of the tree. Ideally, 

other statistical support values which could take this missing data problem into account could 

improve the utility of this data. One solution could be to perform four cluster likelihood 

mapping for each node but currently there is not an easy way to implement this for all taxa in 

the alignment. 

Phylogenetics of Tabanini 

 Though one area of the phylogeny is poorly resolved, this phylogenetic study does 

offer new and compelling findings. Approximately seventeen lineages of Tabanini are 

recovered and supported. Several of these major lineages correspond to established genera 

including Hybomitra, Haematopota, Ancala, Therioplectes, Euancala, and Heptatoma. 

Atylotus is not monophyletic. Some of the other major unplaced lineages are individual 

species of Tabanus with unclear affinities such as T. pumilis. Other groups include several 

species of Tabanus and smaller genera. 

 Support values and branch lengths drop precipitously among Tabanini excluding 

Haematopotina, excluding the Neotropical lineages and the Nearctic Hamatabanus lineage. 

The tribe Haematopotini is strongly resolved as inside Tabanini. Haematopota and related 

genera are resolved inside Tabanus with high support. Haematopota is separated from non-

Tabanini by several nodes. Haematopota is the second most diverse genus of horse flies This 

genus is cosmopolitan except for Australia and South America, and species poor in the 

Nearctic region. If Haematopotini were preserved as a tribe, more than ten other 
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monophyletic tribes would be described. The genera formerly associated with Haematopotini 

- Haematopota, Heptatoma, Hippocentrum, and Hippocentrodes- are transferred to Tabanini. 

This group of genera is not monophyletic as Heptatoma pellucens is not recovered with the 

other three. Species of Haematopota and Hippocentrum diverge on a very long branch from 

other Tabanini. Hippocentrodes was not sampled but is morphologically similar to 

Haematopota, as it is differentiated primarily based on wing patterning. The relationships of 

Haematopota to other Tabanini lacks strong statistical support. This question is racked with 

sizable conflict and noise as compared to signal. The neighbor net portrays this conflict as 

many reticulated rectangles, showing high conflict and low support as to the precise 

placement of Haematopota (Figure 2). In order to provide a useful and illuminating 

framework phylogeny, we need to determine which groups we can separate from Tabanus to 

preserve genera such as Haematopota. 

 Tabanini sensu novo (including Haematopotini) should include the following genera: 

Agkistrocerus, Anacimas, Ancala, Atylotus, Euancala, Haematopota, Haematopotina, 

Heptatoma, Hippocentrodes, Hippocentrum, Hybomitra, Isshikia, Microtabanus, 

Olsufjevotabanus, Parancala, Phorcotabanus, Poeciloderas, Tabanus, Therioplectes, and 

Whitneyomyia. Anacimas, Microtabanus, and Haematopotina were previously associated 

with Diachlorini. Characterizing this lineage with morphological synapomorphies will 

require a detailed matrix.  All species share macrotrichiae present on the basicosta, as dense 

as on costa, except the genus Haematopotina and some specimens of Anacimas and 

Microtabanus. This character is also present in some non-Tabanini, such as Dicladocera, 
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Stypommisa, and Stigmatophthalmus. Ocelli and ocellar triangle remnants are always absent 

except in Hybomitra and some Neotropical Tabanus species. The dorsal projection on the 

basal flagellomere complex of the antenna is always absent except in Isshikia, Agkistrocerus, 

and some species of Tabanus. This tribe now encompasses 40% of all horse fly species, 

concentrated in Tabanus, Haematopota, and Hybomitra. Tabanus is not monophyletic with 

respect to the entire tribe except Haematopotina. Haematopotina does not possess a setose 

basicosta but does lack ocelli and an antennal dorsal projection. Its placement as sister to all 

other Tabanini should be interrogated with additional data. It is represented in this matrix 

with only ribosomal 28S, which was sequenced twice for Haematopotina with different 

primers to check for contamination. Ribosomal 28S was also sequenced multiple times with 

different primers for Anacimas and Microtabanus to check for contamination and confirm 

their tribal placement. 

Comparison of data and analysis regimes 

 Adding many more taxa and new data to the matrix from Morita et al. (2016) does not 

greatly improve resolution in the Tabanini backbone radiation but can clarify relationships 

among some subgroups. For instance, Tabanus atratus was early diverging in Morita et al. 

(2016) but here was recovered inside Tabanus s.s.  

 Phylogenetic analyses including only the genomic data for the 5 taxa were recovered 

with perfect statistical support. ‘Higher’ and ‘core’ Tabanini are corroborated, with T. 

fulvulus sister to the rest, and Haematopota and Atylotus sister. The maximum likelihood 

based phylogenetic hypotheses do not vary significantly with the inclusion of AHE data in 
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terms of backbone statistical support (Figures 3 and 6). Branch lengths along the backbone 

remain short and largely unresolved. The Bayesian inference with AHE data included is 

significantly improved (Figures 4 and 7). The hard polytomy region of the backbone is 

clarified and reduced to approximately seven lineages of primarily Old World Tabanini, 

including Haematopota. The earlier diverging nodes have higher posterior probabilities, at 

least 0.85. This analysis suggests that Hybomitra is sister to the Old World radiation. The two 

subtending nodes are primarily Holarctic groups of Tabanini. One includes Therioplectes and 

large brown species such as Tabanus petiolatus. The second corresponds to Tabanus s.s. The 

placement of Heptatoma continues to be poorly supported. Therioplectes and Tabanus 

petiolatus both have AHE data and are resolved in the same subgroup. This could be an 

effect of unequal gene sampling. However, they are not recovered as sister groups, and the 

relationships of T. petiolatus with its closest relatives within Tabanus does not change with 

or without the inclusion of AHE data. 

 Ideally, statistical tests of the effects of morphological and biogeographical traits on the 

history of species richness in Tabanus would be performed with discrete diversification 

analyses, such as lineage through time plots (Kozak et al. 2006). It would be illuminating to 

test whether Tabanus has experienced character driven diversification (i.e. model 9 in Morlon 

2014). Such analyses would address differential lineage accumulation rates in the 

evolutionary history of Tabanidae in reference to a divergence time hypothesis calibrated 

with fossils. Lineage through time (LTT) plots address differences in the rate of 

accumulation of clades with precision (Harmon et al. 2008, Rabosky 2006), but can be 
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confounded by missing taxa distributed on the tree non-randomly. This project samples 90 

out of 2285 species in Tabanini sensu novo. More thorough sampling is needed before LTT 

type analyses are brought to bear on Tabanini diversification. MEDUSA (Alfaro et al. 2009) 

and similar programs need less thorough sampling as they consider species numbers for 

clades or terminals on the phylogeny and then indicate specific nodes corresponding to shifts 

in diversification rate. This method will still be challenging to use in Tabanini because 

Tabanus is polyphyletic, and species fall in 12 or more clades. Assigning the 1300 unsampled 

species to these clades is not feasible, and some of these likely would constitute new clades 

in a more thoroughly sampled phylogeny. Overall, confidence in diversification rate analyses 

is concomitant with nearly complete taxon sampling schemes. For now, the distribution of 

important biogeographical and morphological characters on the phylogeny merits discussion. 

Biogeography of Tabanini 

 Tabanus is an incredibly diverse genus, and its diversity is fairly evenly distributed 

worldwide, with hundreds of species found in all biogeographic regions (except Australia 

with only ~40 species Daniels, 1989). Tabanus actively radiated 55 and 30 mya (Morita 

2016), so its current worldwide distribution is unlikely to be attributed to continental 

vicariance. Instead it is more likely that Tabanus originated in a specific area, and then 

dispersed around the world. With the current level of taxon sampling, this origin and pattern 

of expansion can be examined.  

 The phylogeny of Tabanus shows biogeographic signal (Figure 7). The most well 

resolved topology, that of the Bayesian inference on the combined dataset, will be considered 
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the biogeography discussion tree. Among the aforementioned approximately seventeen 

lineages of Tabanini, all of the non- “Core” Tabanini lineages are Neotropical in origin. 

Diachlorus and Lepiselaga are the closest relatives of Tabanini. Diachlorus is Neotropical 

with one species found in both Neotropical and Nearctic areas. Lepiselaga is Neotropical 

with a higher diversity in Argentina. Haematopotina is sister to all other Tabanini, and its 

native range includes Argentina and Chile. The next two well-supported nodes, the first 

including Tabanus species, are Neotropical in distribution. Poeciloderas and the Tabanus 

lineola group have species with both Nearctic and Neotropical distributions. These early 

diverging Neotropical Tabanini include the genera Poeciloderas and Phorcotabanus, the 

Tabanus oculus group with a contrasting circular scutellar pattern, and several other 

Neotropical species groups. The next branching lineage of Tabanini, which includes 

Hamatabanus and Anacimas, is entirely Nearctic in distribution. No other groups of Tabanus 

have been found in the Neotropical realm, and none of these Neotropical lineages has species 

in the Old World. The distribution of these lineages demonstrates that Tabanini likely 

originated in the Neotropical region. Some genera expanded into the Nearctic region, but 

only one lineage diversified worldwide. This surprisingly distinct demarcation may break 

down with more thorough taxon sampling, but it is compelling evidence for the Neotropical 

origin of Tabanini. These newly identified endemic Neotropical clades include some bizarre 

species requiring further study such as Phorcotabanus cinereus (Wiedemann, 1821) which 

appears to be an obligate blood feeder on waterfowl (Limeira-de-Oliveira et al., 2002). 

 Cosmopolitan Tabanini, referred to as ‘Higher’ Tabanini, starts in the lineage sister to 
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T. fulvulus and Hamatabanus. The early diverging lineages of ‘Higher Tabanini’ including 

Tabanus sensu stricto and Therioplectes are primarily Holarctic, other than Afrotropical T. 

biguttatus. Tabanus pumilis, Therioplectes, and Heptatoma are recovered as early diverging 

‘Higher’ Tabanini with poor support, sensitive to analysis parameters. Another important 

lineage is Tabanus s.s., including Agkistrocerus and Whitneyomyia. The European type 

species of Tabanus, T. bovinus, is in the same species group as T. sudeticus, sampled here, 

hence Tabanus in the strict sense. Hybomitra is sister to the remainder of Tabanini. This 

Holarctic genus is more diverse in the far North and is depauperate in warmer climates. 

Tropical Asian or Australian species are not found among these lineages Hybomitra is then 

sister to the main radiation, shown as a polytomy in the Bayesian inference. All sampled Old 

World tropical species other than T. biguttatus are placed in this ‘core’ Tabanini. The lack of 

resolution among these lineages could indicate that Tabanini evolved very quickly upon 

dispersing to these areas. Australasian species are only found in the lineage that includes 

Atylotus, which is cosmopolitan excluding the Neotropical region.  

 The other major non-Tabanus genus within Tabanini, Haematopota, has 4 eye bands, 

as does Hybomitra. Hybomitra is most diverse in the northern Holarctic, while Haematopota 

is most diverse in tropical Asia and Africa, so the centers of diversity of Hybomitra and 

Haematopota do not overlap. This intriguing pattern suggests that these Tabanini subgroups 

underwent some niche partitioning or ancient competitive exclusion.  

 The three unsampled genera, Isshikia, Olsufjevotabanus, Parancala, which lacked 

suitable material, are all distributed in Asia and would almost certainly be recovered inside 
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“core” Tabanini.  

 The current distribution of sampled Tabanini species suggests that Tabanini originated 

in the Neotropical region, spread to the Nearctic, then the Holarctic, then rapidly diversified 

upon entering the Old World tropics. Providing further resolution to describe the Tabanini 

radiation in a biogeographic context would be enlightening, as sampling is not thorough 

enough to hypothesize the biogeographic origin of ‘core’ Tabanini.  

Evolution of eye patterning 

 The eyes of horse flies are morphologically distinct compared to other flies. Tabanid 

eyes have tracheal air sacs between each ommatidium, layered corneal nipples which reduce 

reflectance, each ommatidia is divided into seven lobes longitudinally, the central 

rhabdomeres are partly twisted, and the microvilli are aligned in a precision not observed in 

other flies (Smith & Butler 1991). The striking colors are due to structures on the cornea 

called interference filters (Lunau & Knüttel 1995). These filters alter and reduce the spectrum 

visible to the fly through each ommatidium and may increase contrast (Lunau and Knüttel 

1995). The observed color is the minimum visible wavelength for each ommatidium. There is 

no difference in interference filters in conspecific males and females (Lunau and Knüttel 

1995). The precise function of these structures is not known (Stavenga 2002). Tabanid vision 

in terms of spectral sensitivity has been tested for few representative species. Adult Tabanus 

nigrovittatus, for instance (Allan et al. 1991) see between 440 and 520 nm, and the visible 

spectrum is different for males, young females, and old females. Tabanus species can detect 

the polarization of light, likely through the unique twisting of the rhabdomere (Smith & 
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Butler 1991), which may be important for mate finding (Kriska et al. 2009). Female horse 

flies detect different types of reflected polarized light in order to detect aquatic oviposition 

sites or mammalian hosts (Egri et al. 2012). 

 Eye patterns offer a complex but intriguing view into the evolution of Tabanus (Figure 

8). There is no clear progression of the evolution of eye patterns. There are reversals or 

independent origins for most major eye characters. Haematopota is the most derived lineage, 

and it is also marked by the most complex eye patterns in Tabaninae, with four wavy or 

jagged eye bands. However, two other unrelated groups also have four eye bands- Heptatoma 

and Hybomitra. The four eye bands look different in these groups, as the bands are straight in 

Hybomitra and curved and irregular in Heptatoma. This strongly suggests that four eye bands 

evolved multiple times independently. 

 As there are other Tabaninae species with patterned eyes, and the sister groups 

Diachlorus and Lepiselaga have patterned eyes, the ancestral state for Tabanini is unclear. 

The eye character found in the most Tabanini subgroups is two straight bands. The homology 

of this character with Diachlorus and Lepiselaga is unclear as their eye bands are heavily 

curved dorsoventrally. Only one group has 1 medial eye band, a derived lineage including 

Atylotus. There are three main groups of Tabanini with unpatterned eyes. One includes T. 

petiolatus and T. nigripes, where the males have 2 bands but the females are unpatterned. 

Another includes Tabanus s.s., many large bodied species closely related to the type species 

of Tabanus. There is at least one homoplasy in Tabanus s.s. as Agkistrocerus, T. atratus, and 

T. sulcifrons have 2 eye bands while the other sampled species are unpatterned. Another 
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reversal within a subgroup can be observed as T. pumilis has 2 eye bands, but putative close 

relatives Therioplectes and T. biguttatus are unpatterned. The placement of T. pumilis is 

poorly supported. Two groups have 3 eye bands- T. fulvulus and relatives, and T. 

promesogaeus and relatives. There are no subgroups with species that revert to unpatterned 

eyes. Further sampling outside of this lineage will offer stronger evidence whether the 

ancestral state in Tabanini is two eye bands or unpatterned. 

 The groups with complex eye patterns tend to be more diverse than their closest 

relatives with less complex patterns. For instance, Haematopota, with four eye bands, is 

much more diverse than the T. promesogaeus group, with three eye bands. Hybomitra and 

Haematopota are the most species rich genera of Tabaninae other than Tabanus. In any 

group with eye patterns, they are not secondarily lost, but some get more complex.  A trend 

can be observed that groups with more complex eye patterns are more species rich, however, 

Heptatoma, with four eye bands, is a monotypic genus.  

 Hypotheses related to eye band patterning evolution would be easiest to address with 

electrophysiology lab experiments (e.g. Allan et al. 1991), however research on this topic has 

stalled in the last 20 years. This is likely because selective breeding of isolines and eye 

mutants would greatly improve functional morphology and genomic studies, but no horse fly 

species has been successfully raised in a colony. This is due to the mating strategy of horse 

flies involving large swarms around specific landmarks (Wilkerson et al. 1985) which would 

be challenging to recreate in a laboratory, and most Tabanidae species have one generation 

per year, greatly slowing inbreeding and mutational assays. Late instar larvae of many 
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species collected in the wild can be readily reared to adulthood (e.g. Burger 1977), but early 

instar larvae nearly always die, and there are no records of larvae being reared from eggs in a 

laboratory setting. For an ideal laboratory culture species, a tropical horse fly should be 

sought with a generalist larval diet, multiple generations per year, and a mating strategy other 

than swarming. Until such a species is found, laboratory experiments examining Tabanidae 

eyes will be hindered, and testing large scale phylogenetic patterns is the best way to 

illuminate how and why these bands and patterns evolved. 

CONCLUSION 

 The evolutionary history of Tabanus has evidence of a putative ancient rapid radiation, 

a region with low branch supports and very short branch lengths. Such a scenario can be 

confounding as the fast pace of diversification occurring in the distant past leaves poor signal 

for phylogenetic reconstruction (Whitfield & Kjer 2008). This can be seen in the non-

Neotropical ‘higher’ Tabanini. Incorporating genomic data increases branch supports in this 

area. It also focuses the question of the major radiation onto the predominantly Old World 

‘core’ Tabanini. Tabanus experienced its most drastically rapid radiation when the Old 

World tropics were colonized, in the group including Haematopota. Some lineages in this 

‘core’ Tabanini apparently re-colonized the Nearctic realm. From this data and the 

divergence time estimation in Morita et al. (2016), we can surmise that Tabanini originated 

in the Neotropics in the early Paleogene, then flies in this lineage colonized the rest of the 

world in a very short period of time. Continued challenges in the phylogenetics of the 

Tabanini group are exemplified by the morphologically distinctive Haematopota, which is 
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recovered deep within Tabanus s.l., but the sister group and exact placement of Haematopota 

remain elusive.  

 Alternative topologies, particularly in reference to Haematopota, are visualized as 

quadrangles at the nodes in a neighbor net topology (Figure 2). Conflict abounds as 

suggested by how many nodes could be construed as non-bifurcating. A remarkable event in 

the evolutionary history of Diptera led to the ubiquity and diversity of Tabanus and relatives. 

A dataset including five carefully chosen genes totaling 6.1kb of nucleotide data would have 

been decisive in phylogenetic studies of many other Diptera lineages. Analyses using that 

level of Sanger sequencing data exposes a potential ancient rapid radiation but cannot 

illuminate the polytomy further. To decipher the challenging relationships among the 

backbone of Tabanini, much more data was needed. Since time and cost can be prohibitive 

for phylogenomic datasets, adding genomic data for only five taxa drastically increased 

backbone support in Bayesian inferences. This more resolved tree in turn offered insight into 

the point in phylogenetic history when Tabanini invaded the Old World tropics. Similarly, it 

gave a glimpse into the complexity of the evolution of female eye patterns in the group, 

suggesting that these innovations in host seeking on their own cannot adequately explain the 

success of the Tabanini lineage. A combination of biogeographic opportunity and visual 

adaptability along with further unexplored factors led to this group of flies evolving into a 

diverse and ubiquitous lineage of blood feeders. Now some manageable subgroups can be 

delineated for taxonomic or medical research. This combined approach may lead to other 

hyperdiverse Diptera genera becoming tractable and accelerating research into the true 
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biodiversity heavyweights, the open-ended genera.  

 
Figure 1          
Representative Tabanini. Top Atylotus by Charles W. Melton; bottom Tabanus 
promesogaeus by Nick Upton. 
 

 
Figure 2 
Splitstree neighbor net showing equivocal nodes. 
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Figure 3 
Maximum likelihood topology from RAxML with 5 gene 6 kb dataset only; no Anchored 
Hybrid Enrichment data. Support values from 100 non-parametric bootstraps displayed on 
nodes. Final ML Optimization Likelihood: -75558.816600. Alignment has 3644 distinct 
alignment patterns. Proportion of gaps and completely undetermined characters in this 
alignment: 21.46%. 
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Figure 4 
Bayesian inference with Sanger 5 gene 6 kb dataset only; no Anchored Hybrid Enrichment 
data. Analyzed with MrBayes for 20 million generations Posterior probabilities indicated on 
nodes. 
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Figure 5 
Phylogenetic hypothesis using AHE data only. Maximum likelihood topology from RAxML 
shown, statistical support on nodes- Bayesian posterior probabilities/ RAxML non-
parametric bootstraps. 
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Figure 6 
Maximum likelihood topology from RAxML for all Tabanini data- Sanger 5 gene 6 kb 
dataset and Anchored Hybrid Enrichment data for 5 taxa. Support values from 100 non-
parametric bootstraps displayed on nodes. Final ML Optimization Likelihood: -
332527.955813. Alignment has 7661 distinct alignment patterns. Proportion of gaps and 
completely undetermined characters in this alignment: 91.43%. 
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Figure 7  
Bayesian inference with Sanger 5 gene 6 kb dataset and AHE data for all taxa. Major clades 
discussed in the text are indicated. Nodes are colored by biogeographic realm- Dark green- 
Neotropical; Light green- Nearctic; Purple- Palearctic; Blue- Afrotropical; Orange- Tropical 
Asia and Australasia. 
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Figure 8  
Complexity of eye band patterns mapped onto Bayesian inference including AHE data. 
Species described in Tabanus are colored black, all other genera are gray. Eye band character 
states as in Table 3. 
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Table 7 Tabanini taxon provenance and gene sampling. Clades refer to established genera or tribes or other divisions 
discussed in text. Green X for sampled amplicon, yellow P for partially sequenced amplicon, blank for missing data 
Specimen identification Locality Voucher Extract Clade CO1 AATS PGD CAD1 CAD3 CAD5 28S 

Dasybasis montium Ecuador PEET1117 ex1124 Outgroup X P X X X X X 
Dicladocera pruinosa Ecuador PEET1123 ex1130 Outgroup X X X X X X X 
Leucotabanus exaestuans Argentina PEET1138 ex1148 Outgroup X X X X X X X 
Lepiselaga albitarsis Brazil PEET2028 ex2028 Lepidoselagini X X     X 
Lepiselaga crassipes Peru PEET1174 ex1185 Lepidoselagini X X X P X  X 
Diachlorus bimaculatus Peru PEET1156 ex1167 Diachlorini X X X X X X X 

Diachlorus curvipes French 
Guiana PEET1043 ex1064 Diachlorini X X P  X X X 

Diachlorus 
falsifuscistigmus Brazil PEET1210 ex1221 Diachlorini X X X X X X X 

Diachlorus ferrugatus USA PEET1119 ex1126 Diachlorini X X X X X P X 
Diachlorus xynus Peru PEET1155 ex1166 Diachlorini X X X X X X X 
Agkistrocerus finitimus USA PEET1182 ex1193 Tabanini- Tabanus s.s. X X X X X X X 
Agkistrocerus megerlei USA PEET1183 ex1194 Tabanini- Tabanus s.s. X X X X X P X 
Anacimas limbellatus USA PEET1223 ex1239 Tabanini- early3 X  P   P X 
Ancala africana S. Africa SIM1150A ex347 Tabanini- core2 X P X  X X X 
Ancala fasciata Nigeria PEET1089 ex1096 Tabanini- core2 X X X X X X X 
Atylotus agrestis India PEET1093 ex1100 Tabanini- core2 X X X X X X X 
Atylotus duplex Canada PEET2000 ex2000 Tabanini- core2 X X X X X X X 
Atylotus thoracicus USA PEET1224 ex1240 Tabanini- core2 X X X X X P X 
Atylotus virgo India PEET1149 ex1159 Tabanini- core2 X X X P X P X 
Euancala maculatissima Kenya PEET1192 ex1203 Tabanini- core2 X X X X X X X 
Haematopota howarthi Thailand PEET1072 ex1083 Tabanini- Haematopota X X X  X X X 
Haematopota latifascia Thailand PEET1073 ex1084 Tabanini- Haematopota X X X  X X X 
Haematopota pachycera Thailand PEET1075 ex1085 Tabanini- Haematopota X X P P X X X 
Haematopota personata Thailand PEET1076 ex1086 Tabanini- Haematopota X X P  X X X 
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Table 7 continued 
Specimen identification Locality Voucher Extract Clade CO1 AATS PGD CAD1 CAD3 CAD5 28S 
Haematopota pluvialis Germany DTOL23 bhapl23 Tabanini- Haematopota X X X X X X X 
Haematopota rara USA PEET1037 ex1058 Tabanini- Haematopota X X X  X X X 
Haematopota singularis Thailand PEET1077 ex1087 Tabanini- Haematopota X X X  X X X 
Haematopota sp. 10 Congo PEET2001 ex2001 Tabanini- Haematopota X X X P X X X 

Haematopota sp. RSA 2000 South 
Africa n/a b_hae Tabanini- Haematopota 

X X   X X 

AF238
518-
20 

Haematopota sp. SIM South 
Africa SIM1000 ex344 Tabanini- Haematopota X X  

DQ98
3559 X X X 

Haematopotina argentina Argentina PEET1124 ex1131 Tabanini- early X  P   X X 
Hamatabanus carolinensis USA PEET1106 ex1113 Tabanini- early3 X X X X X X X 
Heptatoma pellucens Finland PEET1213 ex1227 Tabanini- core1 X P X P X X X 
Hippocentrum versicolor Ghana PEET1173 ex1184 Tabanini- Haematopota X X X  X X X 
Hybomitra bimaculata Hungary PEET1079 ex1089 Tabanini- Hybomitra X X X X X X X 

Hybomitra cincta USA PEET1012 ex1034, 
1015 Tabanini- Hybomitra X X X X X X X 

Hybomitra epistates USA n/a b_hep Tabanini- Hybomitra X  P    
AF238
542-4 

Hybomitra illota USA PEET1078 ex1088 Tabanini- Hybomitra X X X X X X X 
Hybomitra opaca Canada PEET1245 ex1261 Tabanini- Hybomitra X X X P X X X 

Hybomitra rhombica USA SIMCA3 ex21/ 
sm21 Tabanini- Hybomitra X X X 

DQ98
3560 X X X 

Hybomitra sodalis USA PEET1013 ex1035 Tabanini- Hybomitra X X P X X X X 
Hybomitra sp. 20 Russia PEET2002 ex2002 Tabanini- Hybomitra X X P X X X X 
Microtabanus pygmaeus USA PEET1230 ex1246 Tabanini- core2       X 
Phorcotabanus cinereus Ecuador PEET1199 ex1210 Tabanini- early1 P X P    X 
Poeciloderas 
quadripunctatus Ecuador PEET1175 ex1186 Tabanini- early1 X X X P X X X 
Poeciloderas seclusus Argentina PEET2003 ex2003 Tabanini- early2 X X X X X  X 
Poeciloderas sp. 3 Brazil PEET1233 ex1249 Tabanini- early1 X P X X X X X 
Tabanus abdominalis USA PEET1040 ex1061 Tabanini- core1 X  X X X P X 
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Table 7 continued 
Specimen identification Locality Voucher Extract Clade CO1 AATS PGD CAD1 CAD3 CAD5 28S 

Tabanus aegrotus USA SIMCA5 ex24,25 Tabanini- Tabanus s.s. X P X 
DQ98
3574 X X X 

Tabanus albitibialis Madagascar PEET2004 ex2004 Tabanini- core2 X X X  X X X 
Tabanus albocirculus Costa Rica PEET1237 ex1253 Tabanini- early2 X X X X X X X 
Tabanus americanus USA PEET1140 ex1150 Tabanini- Tabanus s.s. X X X P X X X 
Tabanus antarcticus  Brazil PEET1172 ex1183 Tabanini- early1 X X X X X X X 

Tabanus atratus USA n/a b_tat2 Tabanini- Tabanus s.s. X X X X X  
AF238
519-21 

Tabanus biguttatus 
South 
Africa n/a ex345 Tabanini- core1 X X X 

DQ98
3575 X  X 

Tabanus birmanicus Thailand PEET1081 ex1091 Tabanini- core2 X X X X X X X 
Tabanus caduceus Thailand PEET1082 ex1092 Tabanini- core2 X X X X X P X 
Tabanus chrysurus Japan PEET1179 ex1190 Tabanini- Tabanus s.s. X X X X X X X 
Tabanus claripennis Brazil PEET2045 ex2045 Tabanini- early1       X 
Tabanus fulvulus USA PEET1141 ex1151 Tabanini- early3 X X X P X X X 
Tabanus fuscofasciatus Brazil PEET2046 ex2046 Tabanini- early2       X 

Tabanus hirtitibia Ecuador 
ERWIN169

0 ex1024 Tabanini- early2 X  P    X 

Tabanus leucostomus 
South 
Africa PEET1041 ex1062 Tabanini- core2 X  X  X  X 

Tabanus lineola USA PEET1238 ex1254 Tabanini- early1 X X X  X X X 
Tabanus lunatus Greece PEET2005 ex2005 Tabanini- core2 X X X X X X X 
Tabanus mixis USA PEET2032 ex2032 Tabanini- Tabanus s.s. X  X   X P 
Tabanus nigripes USA PEET2011 ex2011 Tabanini- core1 X X X P X X X 
Tabanus nigrotectus Thailand PEET1084 ex1093 Tabanini- core2 X  X X X X X 
Tabanus nigrovittatus USA PEET2006 ex2006 Tabanini- early3 X X P P X P X 
Tabanus okinawanus Japan PEET2008 ex2008 Tabanini- core2 X X X  X  X 
Tabanus oknos Thailand PEET1085 ex1094 Tabanini- core2 X X X  X X X 
Tabanus par Congo PEET1131 ex1139 Tabanini- core2 X P X X X P X 
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Table 7 continued 
Specimen identification Locality Voucher Extract Clade CO1 AATS PGD CAD1 CAD3 CAD5 28S 

Tabanus pellucidus 
French 
Guiana PEET1080 ex1090 Tabanini- early1 X X X P X X X 

Tabanus petiolatus USA PEET1142 ex1152 Tabanini- core1 X X X X X X X 

Tabanus promesogaeus Greece PEET1260 ex1280 Tabanini- core2 X X X  P X X 

Tabanus pumilis USA PEET1132 ex1140 Tabanini- core1 X X X X X X X 

Tabanus rufofrater USA 
TARU 

NCSU 2556 b_tru2 Tabanini- Tabanus s.s. X P P X X X 
AF238
513-5 

Tabanus sabuletorum Mongolia PEET2009 ex2009 Tabanini- core2 X X X P X  X 

Tabanus sackeni Canada PEET1143 ex1153 Tabanini- early1 X X X  X P X 

Tabanus sp. 9 Europe PEET1035 ex1056 Tabanini- core2 X X X X  X X 

Tabanus sp. 23 India PEET1133 ex1141 Tabanini- core2 X X X  X P X 

Tabanus sp. 43 Australia PEET1221 ex1237 Tabanini- core2 X X P X X X X 

Tabanus sp. 50 
Papua N. 
Guinea PEET2010 ex2010 Tabanini- core2 X X X P X X X 

Tabanus sp. 51 Brazil PEET2033 ex2033 Tabanini- early2 X      X 

Tabanus sparus USA PEET1014 ex1036 Tabanini- core2 X X X X X X X 

Tabanus sudeticus Greece PEET1222 ex1238 Tabanini- Tabanus s.s. X X X X X X X 

Tabanus sulcifrons USA PEET1015 ex1037 Tabanini- Tabanus s.s. X X X X X X X 

Tabanus superjumentarius USA PEET1039 ex1060 Tabanini- core1 X X X  X P X 

Tabanus taeniatus 
South 
Africa PEET1180 ex1191 Tabanini- core2 X X X X X X X 

Tabanus thiemanus Ecuador PEET1144 ex1154 Tabanini- early2 X X X  X X X 

Tabanus turbidus USA PEET1145 ex1155 Tabanini- Tabanus s.s. X X X P X X X 

Tabanus unimaculus Ecuador PEET1130 ex1138 Tabanini- early2 X X X P X X X 

Therioplectes sp. 3 Serbia PEET1112 ex1119 Tabanini- core1 X P X X X X X 

Whitneyomyia beatifica USA PEET2034 ex2034 Tabanini- Tabanus s.s. X  X   X X 
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CHAPTER 2. Transcriptome based phylogenomics of Schizophora with emphasis on 
Acalyptratae relationships 
 
INTRODUCTION 

 In the effort to propose and test hypotheses for the evolutionary history of life on Earth, 

some lineages have proved to be more resistant to illumination and have had a more complex 

trajectory than others. In some groups which have engendered debates and uncertainty, 

careful use of genomic level evidence has greatly reduced uncertainty. Major examples of 

difficult groups where transcriptomics has ameliorated controversy include the 

interrelationships of Annelida (Purschke et al. 2014, Weigert et al. 2014), where there is little 

consensus about the branching pattern or which phyla should be included; the early diverging 

core eudicot plants including magnoliids, Chloranthaceae, and Ceratophyllum (Zeng et al. 

2014); and among insect orders, particularly Paleoptera and Polyneoptera (Misof et al. 2014). 

The higher level relationships of Diptera have been challenging to recover (Wiegmann et al. 

2011), and transcriptomics will be a useful tool to address this question.  

 Among the major lineages of Diptera, the true flies, which include 12% of known 

animal life, none have radiated as quickly and been so challenging to understand as 

Schizophora. Schizophoran flies use the ptilinum, an inflatable head structure, to exit the 

puparium, which allows them to pupate in otherwise inhospitable substrates. This may have 

contributed to the diversification of the group (Marshall 2012). Acalyptratae and Calyptratae 

are the two subdivisions of Schizophora, and Acalyptratae is likely a non-monophyletic 

entity which includes the Calyptratae (Yeates et al. 2007). Acalyptratae is a cosmopolitan 

group that includes more than seventy families and tens of thousands of species. There are no 
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clear morphological synapomorphies to define acalyptrate flies. The term “Acalyptratae” 

refers to the reduced calypter, a wing lobe, but some acalyptrate flies can have enlarged 

calypters, and many other fly groups have reduced calypters. Most Calyptratae (~24,000 

species in ~15 families) have a complete dorsal suture and a tegula, a round thoracic sclerite 

under the wing, but the acalyptrate family Somatiidae also has a complete dorsal suture, and 

the acalyptrate family Tephritidae has tegulae.  

 These groups are occasionally given formal ranks, Schizophora as an infraorder and 

Acalyptratae and Calyptratae as parvorders (Pape et al. 2011). Acalyptrate Schizophora has 

remained a controversial yet poorly explored region of fly phylogeny primarily due to the 

family and species level diversity. More than seventy families including thirty thousand 

species are included in the group. Fifteen acalyptrate families are monogeneric, and many 

families are geographically restricted. No fossils of Schizophora are known from the 

Cretaceous and only trace fossils are known from the early Paleogene (Winkler et al. 2010), 

while extant families and genera are present in Baltic amber, ~40 mya (Tschirnhaus & 

Hoffeins 2009). The group likely diversified rapidly after the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary 

(Wiegmann et al. 2011). The phylogeny of acalyptrate Diptera has been comprehensively 

investigated by only a few previous studies, each with distinct and conflicting hypotheses. 

While each study has improved our understanding of the problem, a thorough and robust 

study is needed to vault forward acalyptrate evolutionary studies.  

 The closest parallel phylogenetic conundrums in term of age, diversity, and 

biogeography is that of Neoaves, the radiation of higher birds, which was contemporaneous 
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with that of schizophoran flies, soon after the Cretaceous-Tertiary extinction event. More 

resources have been apportioned to bird phylogenetics so progress in that field may inform 

Diptera phylogenetics. Approximately 145 families of birds now including than 9,000 

species diversified very quickly in the early tertiary (Ericson et al. 2006), a pattern 

reminiscent of the history of flies. Higher level bird phylogenetics has been similarly 

recalcitrant to phylogenetic resolution, with widespread conflict even with phylogenomics. 

Flies and birds have also phylogenetic conflict in terms of the type of input data. A study 

using full genomes of 48 bird species found the best phylogenetic results using 

ultraconserved elements and introns, and found that coding regions performed more poorly in 

terms of information and consistency (Jarvis et al. 2014). They observed poorer resolution 

and congruence in protein coding genes than in noncoding regions. Jarvis et al. (2014) 

speculate that this may be due to base composition bias in third positions and to convergence 

in life-history traits under the pressure of positive selection. Non-coding regions are likely to 

evolve faster in flies than in birds as flies have shorter generation times, which would 

challenge homology assessments and obscure signal. However, a subsequent bird 

phylogenetics project using coding regions sequenced with Anchored Hybrid Enrichment 

with more thorough taxon sampling resolved an alternate but well-resolved and highly 

compelling hypothesis for Neoaves (Prum et al. 2015). Transcriptomes are much more 

economical to sequence than genomes and the thorough taxon sampling in Acalyptratae 

undertaken by this project may reduce the bias in coding data observed in Jarvis et al. (2014). 

 The goal of solving these problems is challenged due to the complexity of the group 
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and the large number of subordinate lineages with unclear placement. A study that seeks to 

answer one question about higher level Schizophora phylogeny must address all of them, so 

thorough taxon sampling is needed at a level beyond previous efforts. 

Acalyptrate Phylogeny Review and Objectives 

 While some of the pre-cladistic classifications of acalyptrates flies are defensible, 

Hennig (1958) was the first to analyze a complete sampling of acalyptrate diversity to the 

family level, as known at the time, in an evolutionary framework, predominantly using adult 

external morphology with some genitalic characters. Hennig (1973) expanded this work and 

laid a solid phylogenetic systematics foundation for the group. Griffiths (1972) used 

Hennigian ideas of phylogenetic systematics on Schizophora but focused with great detail on 

genitalia characters, with notably thorough taxon sampling. Carefully assessing and testing 

the homology of genitalic characters led to several novel hypotheses for family level 

relationships (Griffiths 1972). Some of these were widely adopted but other abandoned by 

subsequent authors. McAlpine (1989) synthesized these previous phylogenetic studies and 

added carefully considered morphological characters scored from all life stages and sexes. 

The results agreed more with those of Hennig (1973) than Griffiths (1972) but all three have 

peculiarities (Table 12). While each had some level of rigor, none of these studies had robust 

analyses of data matrices with all characters scored for all taxa. Griffiths (1973) had rough 

versions of matrices in the form of “Character State Distribution” figures, and McAlpine 

(1989) indicated synapomorphies in the internal nodes of hand drawn cladograms. 

 The major questions in Schizophora phylogenetics can be reduced and distilled into 
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several objectives. Within Schizophora, the monophyly and subordinate superfamilies of 

Calyptratae are well supported so Acalyptratae will be the focus of taxon sampling and 

objectives. Eight to ten subfamilies of Acalyptratae are generally accepted- Conopoidea 

(monobasic), Lauxanioidea, Sciomyzoidea, Nerioidea, Tephritoidea, Ephydroidea, 

Opomyzoidea, Carnoidea, Sphaeroceroidea, and Diopsoidea (Tanypezoidea in Pape et al. 

2011). Asteioidea and Nothyboidea are sometimes recognized (e.g. Colless & McAlpine 

1991). Opomyzoidea, Carnoidea, Diopsoidea, and Sphaeroceroidea have not been previously 

corroborated in thoroughly sampled molecular phylogenies. Some internal relationships 

between families are strongly supported, but the constituencies of those four superfamilies 

are not consistent among studies. The monophyly of the other superfamilies are well 

accepted in current classifications, with both Tephritoidea and Nerioidea supported by 

genitalic synapomorphies. Therefore, the problem can be summarized by nuclearizing each 

of the four unsupported superfamilies into major lineages, and considering the other 

superfamilies as units. In this view, the phylogeny of Schizophora can be approached by 

addressing the interrelationships of these 41 major lineages (Table 9). The exact number of 

lineages is open to interpretation, so more thorough taxon sampling is ideal. There are a great 

number of potential questions that could be resolved by a robustly supported phylogeny of 

Schizophora. The most critical questions this study will address are the three taxon statement 

of Tephritoidea, Ephydroidea, and Calyptratae, and the search for the first diverging lineages 

of Schizophora. 

 The families included in Tephritoidea have been universally agreed upon. This is a 
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superfamily of ten or more families, the most species rich of which is Tephritidae, fruit flies 

of agricultural importance. Tephritidae is also the most species rich family of Acalyptratae. 

Some authors break Pallopteridae into several families such as Eurygnathomyiidae and 

Circumphallidae (Papp 2011), and some authors separate Tachiniscidae from Tephritidae. 

Tephritoids have several convincing synapomorphies, most striking of which is a long coiled 

aedeagus. Ephydroidea has also seen universal support in terms of a superfamily that 

contains Ephydridae, Drosophilidae, and several small families. Wiegmann et al. (2011) 

placed Cryptochetidae and Braulidae inside Ephydroidea, but otherwise the composition of 

the superfamily has remained constant. The monophyly of the Calyptratae has similarly 

never been convincingly contested. It contains three major lineages, Hippoboscoidea 

(=Pupipara), Muscoidea, and Oestroidea. Muscoidea is likely a non-monophyletic succession 

of lineages between the other two superfamilies. Calyptratae includes many economically 

important fly species, particularly due to their medical impact. Tsetse flies (Glossina spp.) 

are vectors of devastating trypanosomiases including African Sleeping Sickness, Musca 

domestica and other species are filth spreading synanthropes, and the larvae of several 

species of Calliphoridae reside in vertebrate flesh, which can either be therapeutically useful 

as in maggot debridement therapy (Sherman & Pechter 1988) or damaging as in screwworm 

flies such as Cochliomyia hominivorax. Tephritoidea, Ephydroidea, and Calyptratae are three 

monophyletic lineages contain many fly species important to humanity, but so far we do not 

have a clear picture of which of those three lineages are closer to the other in a three-taxon 

statement, and we do not know the sister groups of each. Ascertaining the evolutionary 
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relationships of these groups is a major goal of this project. 

 Another basic controversy in Schizophora that this study seeks to resolve is the 

identification of the group that constitutes the first diverging lineage. Wiegmann et al. (2011) 

including morphology, mitochondrial genomes, and nine gene regions recovered Calyptratae, 

Ephydroidea, and a few smaller families as the first branching lineage. Using cladistic 

concepts without a matrix, McAlpine (1989) proposed that Nerioidea+Diopsoidea diverged 

before all other Schizophora. Another hypothesis of Conopidae as sister to all other 

Schizophora has been carried into classifications by referring to Conopidae as a separate 

lineage, Archischiza, and referring to all other Schizophora as Muscaria (e.g. Pape et al. 

2011). Gibson et al. (2010) recovered Conopidae as sister to all other Schizophora using a 

dataset including three mitochondrial genes, six nuclear protein coding genes, and ribosomal 

28S and Lambkin et al. (2012) concurred based on analysis of a morphological dataset 

including 371 characters. Both studies also found Lauxanioidea as a derived lineage. 

Lauxanioidea has two major families, Chamaemyiidae and Lauxaniidae, with 

Eurychoromyiidae recently synonymized into Lauxaniidae and Celyphidae should follow 

(Gaimari & Silva 2010). The monophyly of Lauxanioidea has not been questioned. As for 

Sciomyzoidea, Gibson et al. (2010) did not include any representatives, and Lambkin et al. 

(2012) included Sepsidae as an exemplar. Wiegmann et al. (2011) recovered a cohesive 

Sciomyzoidea as a derived lineage, including Conopoidea and excluding Sepsidae and 

Ropalomeridae. There is no consensus as to which lineages of Schizophora are sister to the 

rest, and this question has been exacerbated by discrepancies in taxon sampling in previous 
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studies. 

 While most families of Acalyptratae are stable and rarely interrogated in terms of 

monophyly, there are a few families that may constitute multiple lineages. This is particularly 

critical for families in non-monophyletic superfamilies. Periscelididae is currently 

circumscribed with Stenomicra and relatives as Stenomicrinae (e.g. Freitas & Ale-Rocha 

2011) following McAlpine (1978), but a molecular phylogeny of Opomyzoidea using 28S 

ribosomal DNA and the protein coding gene CAD performed in Winkler et al. (2010) placed 

Stenomicra as sister to Aulacigastridae s.s. Otherwise Winkler et al. (2010) found poor 

resolution for relationships at the family level and a non-monophyletic Opomyzoidea. 

Species of Periscelididae s.s., Aulacigastridae s.s., and Stenomicrinae share an ecological 

niche associated with sap flows on trees (Mathis & Rung, 2011). The placement of all three 

of these groups within Acalyptratae has been challenging. Tethinidae has recently been 

subsumed into Canacidae (Munari & Mathis 2010), with Canacidae s.s. likely paraphyletic as 

the subfamily Zaleinae could be closer to Tethinidae (Friedberg 1995), however a 

phylogenetic study has never been performed on the interrelationships of that family. All 

Canacidae s.s. and some Tethinidae are coastal in distribution, but the subfamily Pelomyiinae 

can be found inland. Heleomyzidae is subdivided into 15 or more morphologically 

heterogeneous subfamilies, and their life histories range from phytophagy to saprophagy to 

fungivory. Heleomyzidae was polyphyletic in Wiegmann et al. (2011), and McAlpine 2007 

synonymized Heleomyzidae and Sphaeroceridae into Heteromyzidae. The family 

Sphaeroceridae is almost entirely saprophagous, and contains approximately 1,600 species, 
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more than twice as many as Heleomyzidae. Heleomyzidae and Sphaeroceridae were not 

closely related in Wiegmann et al. (2011). Since the relationships of Periscelididae, 

Canacidae, and Heleomyzidae are poorly known, increasing the taxon sampling inside these 

potentially non-monophyletic families will be informative for the Schizophora backbone 

phylogeny. 

 This study represents the most thorough study of higher fly phylogeny in terms of 

taxon sampling and genomic evidence. A combination of transcriptomic and Anchored 

Hybrid Enrichment exome data is analyzed to yield a new phylogenetic hypothesis for these 

flies. This study will: identify the first diverging lineage of Schizophora, which is likely some 

subgroup of acalyptrates; identify the sister group of the Calyptratae, which is likely some 

group of acalyptrates; identify which model organisms, Ceratitis and other Tephritidae, 

Drosophila and other Drosophilidae, and Musca and other Calyptratae are more closely 

related; corroborate superfamily monophyly; test the monophyly of selected potentially non-

monophyletic families; and delineate major lineages which could correspond to useful new 

higher level classification. 

Genomic methods comparison 

 Several phylogenomic data collection methods, each with various advantages and 

disadvantages, could be useful for improving Schizophora phylogeny. Full genomes are the 

most thorough possible sequencing method but suffer several disadvantages that currently 

make them less feasible for phylogenetic questions. It can be difficult to determine the exact 

locations of phylogenetic markers and open reading frames (Eisen & Fraser 2003). Repetitive 
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regions can cause great variation in contig quality and genome sizes. At the moment, genome 

reduction methods are widely used in order to lower bioinformatic complexity and costs 

(Lemmon & Lemmon 2013). 

 There are several types of genomic reduction methods currently in use - these include 

transcriptomes, single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) methods using RAD-seq restriction 

enzyme digestion sequencing methods, Anchored Hybrid Enrichment (AHE- Lemmon et al. 

2012)), and Ultra-Conserved Elements (UCE- Faircloth et al. 2012). Transcriptomes are 

exclusively coding regions and are biologically relevant units on par with genomes. Splicing 

variation can be difficult to decipher, and a particular disadvantage is that fresh material is 

needed as the method is RNA-based. Granted, all high-throughput sequencing methods 

require large amounts of high quality DNA. Restriction enzyme based methods are 

particularly useful as less needs to be known about the genome of the organism a priori than 

in other genomic reduction methods and they can be very cost efficient (Andrews et al. 

2016). These methods have primarily been used at or below the species level as the 

homology of restriction sites is likely to decrease over evolutionary time. Recently, RADseq 

based methods have been used successfully in deeper phylogenetics such as in 80 my 

divergences in sponges (Herrera & Shank 2016). Bioinformatics used for RAD-seq methods 

are well established but are often SNP-based unlike the other methods- instead of considering 

the entire marker, only the single polymorphisms are removed and aligned (Andrews et al. 

2016). This is not ideal for analyses that require data about per-partition branch lengths such 

as divergence time inferences, which are informed by invariant sites. 
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 A pre-existing probe set is needed prior to sequencing in order to use AHE and UCE 

(these are termed baits in UCE). These are designed to bind to particular conserved genomic 

regions, then sequenced into adjacent, less conserved regions that might have more signal. 

These probes must be constructed from genomic or transcriptomic data from species related 

to the target taxon of a study. If there are no genomic resources available for a particular 

group, the reliability of AHE and UCE methods will drop. UCEs target any conserved 

region, generally non-coding, and each probe picks up a different marker, non-overlapping. 

Baits must be designed based on previously sequenced and annotated genomes. Homology of 

the noncoding regions outside of the conserved regions can be difficult to determine. The 

base variation increases drastically at increasing distances from the core UCE targeted by the 

bait (Faircloth et al. 2012). As a result, many markers will be heavily trimmed or dropped 

due to paralogy concerns. These markers are also less likely to be compatible for alignments 

with markers from other phylogenomic methods, especially transcriptomes, exome capture, 

or gene-by-gene Sanger sequencing based studies. UCE bioinformatics pipelines (e.g. 

PHYLUCE- Faircloth 2015) are currently more user-friendly and open source than those of 

other methods. UCEs have been used successfully in Hymenoptera (Faircloth et al. 2015). 

There are no published UCE bait designs available for use in Diptera. 

 AHE targets protein coding genes including those previously useful for phylogeny such 

as CAD, AATS, and PGD in Diptera. Because genomic DNA is used, introns will be 

sequenced but they can be identified and removed during bioinformatics processing. These 

probes can be designed to tile and overlap so the sequenced markers can be assembled into 
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longer contigs. AHE probe sets contain probes targeting 500-1000 regions then the final data 

set will be assembled or binned into hundreds of markers (Lemmon et al. 2012). Longer 

contigs for each gene are important for reducing bias in coalescence based analyses 

(Meiklejohn 2016). If there is bias due to species tree vs gene tree introgression effects, 

longer genes with more information are preferable so each single genes tree will be more 

reliable. AHE probes can be designed from genomic and/or transcriptomic data, so AHE data 

is compatible with transcriptome data. As a result, AHE is an avenue for combining methods 

and including rare taxa which lack suitable RNA to transcriptome based phylogenetic 

studies.  

 The present study will combine transcriptome data, which is more thorough but 

resource intensive, with AHE data into protein coding gene alignments, which will allow 

more taxa to be included, particularly rare species with no RNA samples available. Protein 

coding genes are advantageous because they allow for more analysis options. Protein coding 

genes can be analyzed based on nucleotides, amino acids, or protein domains. If substitution 

rates are high, third positions can be removed or partitioned. These correct use of standard 

molecular models has been the foundation of modern molecular phylogenetics (Sullivan & 

Joyce 2005). Data masking or partitioning in non-protein coding regions in UCEs is 

challenging to calculate or justify. Substitution rates vary greatly among UCE markers. UCE 

projects assign finite-site models to each marker to reduce the effects of introgression 

(Crawford & Faircloth 2014), but still there is no clear model to describe molecular evolution 

in the regions adjacent to an ultraconserved element. Designing probes or baits are 
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bottlenecks for either method. Using probes designed for distantly related groups is unlikely 

to be successful. Pipelines to streamline probe design for AHE and UCE are available (i.e. 

BaitFisher - Meyer et al. 2016), but some genomic resources are required for any focal taxon. 

Ideally a new research question can use probes that have previously been designed, for 

instance UCEs in ants or AHEs in flies.  

 Due to the magnitude and complexity of the data collected for this project, multiple 

data sets in terms of gene coverage and taxon sampling were analyzed. Each alignment was 

analyzed with both amino acids and nucleotides. All nucleotide alignments were based on 

amino acid alignments, correlated to nucleotides with Pal2Nal (Suyama et al. 2006). Genes 

with no information content were excluded. Genes may have no information content either 

due to poor taxon representation or high uniformity. 

Taxon sampling philosophy 

 The goals for taxon sampling during the course of the project are: 1. At least one 

representative of each ‘major lineage.’ 2. At least one representative of each family. 3. Two 

or more representatives of each family with unclear placement or high diversity. Preferably 

these would encompass the diversity within the family, for instance one sampled species of a 

derived subfamily and one in an early diverging subfamily. 4. At least one representative of 

each subfamily for potentially non-monophyletic families- i.e. Heleomyzidae, Canacidae, 

and Periscelididae. 5- Increased sampling within Ephydroidea, Tephritoidea, and Calyptratae 

to add information to the relative placement of these important lineages which contain model 

organisms. 6- Increased sampling to identify early diverging lineages- i.e. within 
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Sciomyzoidea, Lauxanioidea, and Conopoidea. 

Analysis strategy 

 To save computational resources and expose hidden bias, the alignment will be 

subdivided and repurposed for several different phylogenetic analyses. While phylogenomics 

analyses are powerful, the magnitude of the data set means that underlying biases may not be 

easily uncovered via statistical support such as bootstrapping. Phylogenomic studies can be 

negatively impacted by bias from a number of sources, for instance missing data (Hosner et 

al. 2016), base composition (Romiguier et al. 2016), and model misspecification, for instance 

due to insufficient partitioning (Frandsen et al. 2015). Greater taxon sampling significantly 

increases computational time, so two taxon sets, one of 70 taxa and one of 190 taxa will be 

analyzed. In order to assess the effects of the choice of the data input, phylogenies based on 

either amino acids or nucleotides will be analyzed. Optimal reduced partitioning schemes 

will be chosen with PartitionFinder (Kainer & Lanfear 2015), as overparameterization can 

lead to errors in phylogenetic estimation (Brown & Lemmon 2007). Effects of missing data 

on phylogenetic resolution will be addressed by reducing the gene and taxon sampling with 

MARE (Meyer et al. 2011) and Alistat. Taxon choice will be addressed by the two taxon 

sets, and rogue taxon identification and removal. As substitution rates are unlikely to be 

uniform for all taxa, branch heterogeneity effects will be reduced with free rate models 

implemented in IQTree (Nguyen et al. 2015). The phylogenetic signal of the genes used for 

Anchored Hybrid Enrichment will be assessed by comparing phylogenetic hypotheses using 

only those genes to those using the full data set. The two taxon sets are as follows. 
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70 taxon set 

 This taxon set contains one terminal for each of the major families, and heavily 

reduced taxon sampling for outgroups, and well supported major lineages such as 

Sciomyzoidea s.l., Tephritoidea, Ephydroidea, and Calyptratae. This dataset seeks to 

minimize taxon sampling and maximize coverage. Terminals sequenced through the 1 

Thousand Insect Transcriptome Evolution project (1KITE.org) were given priority to 

improve the reliability of the data provenance and reduce confounding variables in terms of 

sequencing origin.  

190 taxon data set 

 This data set was intended to maximize taxon sampling density, particularly at the 

genus level. Several major family lineages for which only Anchored Hybrid Enrichment data 

is available were included. The ten phylogenetic analyses performed are listed in Table 8. 

Table 8. Schizophora phylogenetic analysis strategy 

Dataset Taxa Type of data Reduction Partitioning Phylogenetic 
program 

1 70 amino acids all genes by gene ExaML 
2 70 amino acids MARE PartitionFinder ExaML 
3 70 amino acids MARE PartitionFinder IQTree 
4 70 nucleotides MARE PartitionFinder ExaML 
5 70 amino acids Alistat PartitionFinder ExaML 
6 64 amino acids MARE PartitionFinder RAxML 
7 190 amino acids fasta2hypo PartitionFinder ExaML 
8 187 amino acids MARE by gene ExaML 
9 187 nucleotides MARE by gene ExaML 
10 190 amino acids AHE genes PartitionFinder RAxML 
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 A transcriptome dataset for hundreds of species, supplemented with Anchored Hybrid 

Enrichment, was accumulated to improve our understanding of the relationships of 

Schizophoran flies. Field expeditions to Europe, South and Central America, Australia, and 

six states in the USA were undertaken to gather the most thorough taxon sampling of any 

phylogenetic analysis of Schizophora. Alignments of over 3,000 single copy orthologous 

genes were analyzed to present a new compelling phylogenetic hypothesis of the 

evolutionary history of flies. 

METHODS 

Taxon sampling strategy 

 The overall goal was to include genomic data for as many species as possible. The final 

data set includes data for approximately 190 terminals in total (Table 13). 48 of these were 

sequenced at the Beijing Genomics Institute (BGI) as part of the 1KITE project, 6 from Kutty 

& Meier (National University of Singapore), and an additional 49 taxa are included based on 

data from previously published studies available on NCBI (Transcriptome Shotgun 

Assembly- TSA or Sequence Read Archive- SRA), Flybase (ftp://ftp.flybase.org/genomes/) 

DataDryad, and Vectorbase (https://www.vectorbase.org/organisms). Nearly all available 

species from NCBI, Drosophila species with sequenced genomes and transcriptomes from 

Flybase, and Glossina and some Muscidae species from Vectorbase were included. Some 

species, particularly in Drosophila and Glossina, were excluded if they were closely related 

to other species in the data set and/or were missing data and would therefore add less 

phylogenetic information to the study. Species with only SRA data available were assembled 
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using Trinity (Grabherr et al. 2011). Statistics for these assemblies are displayed in Table 14. 

 With the available data in consideration, taxon sampling was complemented and 

expanded with newly sequenced transcriptomes and partial genome exome capture. 73 

transcriptomes were sequenced specifically for this project from libraries constructed during 

the course of the study. Fresh material was not available for all species so an additional 14 

terminals were sequenced through Anchored Hybrid Enrichment, an exome capture method, 

which recovers an order of magnitude fewer genes but uses DNA instead of RNA so it can be 

suitable for more poorly preserved material. 

 Representatives of each ‘major lineage’ (Table 9) were included with transcriptomes or 

AHE data except for Marginidae, an enigmatic monogeneric family of three species found in 

Africa. For four additional families with poorly understood phylogenetic relationships, we 

only had partial genomic data and no sequenced RNA. These are Megamerinidae, 

Mormotomyiidae, Nannodastiidae, and Nothybidae. All of these are species poor, rarely 

collected families with restricted geographic distributions. We included data for all accepted 

acalyptrate families except for five. We attempted to sequence Marginidae, Gobryidae, 

Xenasteiidae, Pseudopomyzidae s.s., Tachiniscinae/idae, and Inbiomyiidae for 

transcriptomes and AHE but the available material did not yield suitable results due to small 

size and/or poor preservation. McAlpine (1996) disputes the monophyly of 

Cypselosomatidae s.l. as compared to McAlpine (1989), but no suitable material was 

available for Cypselosomatidae s.s.- Asian/Australasian Cypselosoma, Clisa, and 

Formicosepsis. We only had partial genomic AHE data and no RNA data for an additional 
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nine families- Megamerinidae, Mormotomyiidae, Natalimyzidae, Nannodastiidae, 

Nothybidae, Ctenostylidae, Camillidae, Huttoninidae, and Phaeomyiidae. The outgroup 

Opetiidae was also only included with AHE data. 

 In Ephydroidea, one representative each of several different subfamilies were included. 

Within Drosophilidae, we included one representative of each available genus, one 

representative of each available subgenus and species group within Drosophila, and one 

representative of each species subgroup within the Drosophila melanogaster species group. 

In Tephritoidea, we included as many taxa as were available, except for limiting sampling to 

one representative each for subgenera of Bactrocera. Circumphallidae (Papp, 2012) is 

considered part of Pallopteridae (as in Marshall 2012), and Tachiniscidae is considered part 

of Tephritidae (Korneyev, 2012). In Calyptratae, we included no more than one species for 

each available genus, except in Glossina and Cochliomyia. Four of the 6 species of 

Glossinidae, a monogeneric family, with sequenced genomes and transcriptomes were 

included.  

 The potentially non-monophyletic unplaced families were well sampled compared to 

previous studies. More than half of the subfamilies of Heleomyzidae were included. Some 

important missing heleomyzid lineages include Cinderellinae, Chiropteromyzinae, and 

Diaciinae. This represents the most subfamilies of Heleomyzidae ever included in a 

molecular phylogeny. The sampling for Canacidae s.l. was similarly unprecedented, though 

the important likely early diverging subfamily Apataeninae is missing. We sought to 

sequence multiple terminals for Aulacigastridae, Periscelidinae, and Stenomicrinae as 
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Periscelididae s.l. was not monophyletic in Winkler et al. (2010).  

 Multiple exemplars of some families were sequenced for this project for reasons other 

than monophyly concerns. This was because additional exemplars would corroborate their 

relationships if A) their placement has been challenging in previous studies (e.g. Clusiidae, 

Sphaeroceridae), preliminary analyses recovered that family in an unexpected position (e.g. 

Chamaemyiidae, Stylogaster), the family is species rich (e.g. Chloropidae, Lauxaniidae) and 

composed of morphologically divergent subfamilies (e.g. Odiniidae, Richardiidae). 

Table 9. Sampling scheme for Major Lineages in Cyclorrhapha. These lineages are also the 
groups used for Fasta2Hypo. 

1 Platypezoidea/Phoroidea: Platypezidae, Opetiidae, Microsania, Phoridae, 
Ironomyiidae, Lonchopteridae 

2 Syrphoidea: Syrphidae 
3 Pipunculidae 
4 Calyptratae 
5 Nerioidea: Neriidae, Micropezidae, Cypselosomatidae 
6 Conopoidea: Conopidae 
7 Tephritoidea: Ctenostylidae, Lonchaeidae, Pallopteridae, Platystomatidae, Pyrgotidae, 

Richardiidae, Tachiniscidae, Tephritidae, Ulidiidae 
8 Ephydroidea: Ephydridae, Drosophilidae, Camillidae, Curtonotidae, Diastatidae, 

Braulidae, Cryptochetidae 
9 Lauxanioidea: Lauxaniidae, Chamaemyiidae, Celyphidae 
10 Sciomyzoidea: Sciomyzidae, Coelopidae, Dryomyzidae, Helcomyzidae, 

Helosciomyzidae, Heterocheilidae, Huttoninidae, Phaeomyiidae 
11 Sepsidae 
12 Ropalomeridae 
13 Mormotomyiidae 
14 Diopsidae 
15 Megamerinidae 
16 Nothybidae(+Gobryidae?) 
17 Psilidae 
18 Somatiidae 
19 Strongylophthalmyiidae + Tanypezidae 
20 Syringogastridae 
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 Table 9. continued 
21 Agromyzidae + Odiniidae 
22 Anthomyzidae 
23 Asteiidae 
24 Aulacigastridae 
25 Clusiidae 
26 Fergusoninidae 
27 Marginidae (not included) 
28 Neminidae 
29 Neurochaetidae 
30 Opomyzidae 
31 Periscelididae 
32 Teratomyzidae 
33 Acartophthalmidae 
34 Australimyzidae (+Xenasteiidae? +Inbiomyiidae?) 
35 Canacidae (including Tethinidae) 
36 Carnidae 
37 Chloropidae + Milichiidae 
38 Chyromyidae 
39 Heleomyzidae 
40 Nannodastiidae 
41 Sphaeroceridae 
42 Paraleucopidae 

 

Specimen handling and identification 

 Taxa were thoroughly sampled at a higher level. Each family was included if available, 

and divergent subfamilies were included for families with more than one thousand species if 

possible. Most specimens were collected live into RNAlater. Their cuticle was broken to 

allow penetration by the preservative into the muscle tissue. While RNAlater has been 

demonstrated to be ideal for preserving RNA in humans (Mutter et al. 2004) and crustaceans 

(Gorokhova 2005), its corrosiveness to human skin, high surface tension allowing some flies 
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to escape, and high cost made it less universally useful. Therefore, some specimens were 

collected in 95% ethanol or dry and stored in a -80°C freezer. Some specimens were 

collected in malaise traps with 95% ethanol collecting tubes. Identifications based on 

museum comparisons and primary literature were ideally performed on vouchers, and 

microscope work was augmented with ice baths. Specimens were handled as quickly as 

possible to limit RNA degradation.  

Extraction 

 Vouchers were kept for all taxa where possible. Extractions were performed with the 

RNeasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) on thorax and abdomen tissue, leaving the legs, genitalia, 

head, and wings, where possible unless the body size of the flies was small. Multiple 

individuals of some taxa of very small flies were extracted together to ensure sufficient yield. 

If this was necessary, the individuals were all the same sex if enough material was available. 

Library Preparation and Sequencing 

 New transcriptome samples underwent library preparation using the NEBNext® (New 

England Biosciences, Ipswich, MA, USA) Ultra™ RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina® kit, 

following the manufacturers guidelines. Samples with as little as 10 ng RNA can be 

successfully amplified using this kit. RNA is bound to Agencourt® AMPure® XP Beads 

(Beckman Coulter, Inc., Brea, CA, USA) on a magnetic plate and the sample undergoes a 

series of washes. A reverse transcription reaction is performed, followed by a PCR 

enrichment, yielding a size-selected non-directional cDNA library to be sequenced as paired-

end reads on an Illumina system (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). Inserts were 300 base 
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pairs long if sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq and 125 bp long if sequenced on an Illumina 

HiSeq. The final rounds of sequencing were double indexed to reduce cross contamination 

from index misspecification. Samples were multiplexed with up to 8 taxa per lane on 

Illumina MiSeq and 22 taxa per lane on Illumina HiSeq. 

 Novel anchored hybrid enrichment data was sequenced following the protocol in 

Young et al. (2016). Some high quality samples with a low concentration of DNA underwent 

Repli-G whole genome amplification (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) so that there was enough 

template for a successful capture. AHE data was sequenced as single reads, with up to 48 

multiplexed samples per lane on an Illumina MiSeq. All novel AHE data in this project were 

multiplexed with other Diptera taxa. Seven sequencing batches were carried out- two on 

Illumina MiSeq platforms at the North Carolina State University Genomic Sciences 

Laboratory (GSL), two on Illumina HiSeq at NCSU facilitated through the GSL, and three at 

the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill High-Throughput Sequencing Facility 

(HTSF). Two anchored hybrid enrichment runs were sequenced at the GSL on Illumina 

MiSeq. 

Data trimming, quality filtering, and pre-processing 

 All reads were binned as forward or reverse and underwent a preliminary quality check 

via Illumina base space at the sequencing facility. Novel transcriptome, AHE, and NCBI 

SRA data was then prepared for assembly. FastQC reports (Andrews 2010) were used to 

assess whether further trimming was necessary. Trimmomatic (Bolger et al. 2014) was used 

until Fast QC showed that “Per base sequence quality” was entirely above 20, and adapter 
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sequences were completely removed as shown in “Overrepresented sequences” and “Adapter 

Content.” A typical Trimmomatic command is as follows: java -jar trimmomatic-0.32.jar PE 

-threads 16 Sample1rawdata_L001_R1_001.fastq Sample1rawdata_L001_R2_001.fastq 

Sample1_pairedoutputforward.fastq.gz Sample1_unpairedoutputforward.fastq.gz 

Sample1_pairedoutputreverse.fastq.gz Sample1_unpairedoutputreverse.fastq.gz 

ILLUMINACLIP:Trueseqadaptors.fasta:2:30:10 LEADING:18 TRAILING:15 

SLIDINGWINDOW:4:15 MINLEN:25. Minimum length was set to 25 as Trinity (Grabherr 

et al. 2011) uses 25 kmers during assembly. Anywhere from zero to three rounds of 

Trimmomatic were necessary for each sample to pass the quality assessment. Poly-n tails 

persisted on some taxa from NCBI SRA such as Scaptomyza flava. 

Assembly 

 All novel assemblies were constructed using Trinity, versions 1 or 2.2 (Grabherr et al. 

2011) on the NCSU Bioinformatics Research Cluster (BRC). A typical Trinity command is 

“~/trinityrnaseq-2.2.0/Trinity --seqType fq --max_memory 100G --CPU 16 --SS_lib_type RF 

--output Sample1/trinity1 --left Sample1_pairedoutputforward.fastq.gz --right 

Sample1_pairedoutputreverse.fastq.gz” Multiple libraries were assembled together in SRA 

data only if they were from the same sex, life stage, and tissue type, otherwise assemblies 

were merged post-analysis with bbdup in BBtools (Bushnell, B. -

sourceforge.net/projects/bbmap/). Betsy Scholl (NCSU) was hired to do twelve assemblies at 

the beginning of the project, marked B. Scholl. Statistics such as n50 on the quality of the 

assemblies were recorded with TrinityStats.pl in the Trinity package (Table 14). Anchored 
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hybrid enrichment data was also assembled via Trinity. The basic statistics of de novo 

assembled AHE data is not informative, as isoforms are not likely in genomic data, and only 

specific genes are targeted for sequencing. Data for all taxa sequenced by AHE contained 

bacterial or fungal contaminants. Trinity makes very long contig headers with information on 

the positions of reads in the assembly, but long headers cause errors in some downstream 

programs so all headers were shortened after the first space. Cross contamination was 

checked by searching for identical sequences >200 bp in taxa multiplexed together. This 

occurred at a low frequency, below 1% per sample. Taxa sequenced through 1KITE were 

assembled with SOAPdenovo-Trans (Xie et al. 2014), which does not preserve all isoforms 

in the same way Trinity does. 

Orthology assessment 

 Orthologous genes were chosen in terms of well characterized genes from model 

organisms. The Mecopterida orthology reference set was used (Meusemann & 

Vasilikopoulos). This set includes 5 reference taxon model organisms with sequenced and 

annotated genomes and transcriptomes on orthodb7 (Kriventseva et al. 2015) 

(http://cegg.unige.ch/orthodb7) - Drosophila melanogaster, Glossina morsitans, Aedes 

aegypti, Bombyx mori (silkworm moth, an outgroup), and Danaus plexippus (monarch 

butterfly, an outgroup). This totaled 3145 markers, or clusters of orthologous genes (COGs). 

These COGs are aligned single copy orthologs present in each reference taxon, filtered for 

isoforms or other paralogy issues. 

 Orthograph (Petersen in press github.com/mptrsen/Orthograph) was used to assign 
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orthology assessments to all target taxa. As input, Orthograph creates a database file 

containing the reference transcriptomes and orthologous reference gene set and populates it 

with profile Hidden Markov Models (pHMMs) for each COG. Then it performs a search of 

each target taxon transcriptome for COG with a graph-based pHMM framework, and assigns 

a COG identification to each gene in the target taxon, if possible. Finally, Orthograph 

performs a reciprocal BLAST to choose the best target for each reference COG, if any. 

Orthograph has many parameters pertaining to the last step, which is much faster 

computationally, so that step can be run multiple time to optimize the orthology search. Each 

gene in the target taxon can be assigned to zero or one COG. If multiple separate contigs 

match the same COG but do not overlap, there is an option to choose whether to keep both. 

The other options used for this analysis are that the gene in the target taxon was permitted to 

extend beyond the reference COG if there is an open reading frame; that a match with any 

reference taxon was kept (as opposed to only matching Diptera), single base pair indels are 

permitted to be added by Exonerate (Slater & Bitney 2005) to fix frameshift mutations; the 

minimum transcript length for a gene is 30 aa, and that each target gene must match with a 

minimum of 30%  of the reference gene. Important parameters are as follows: 

database-backend = sqlite; sqlite-database = 1kite_Mecopterida.sqlite; minimum-transcript-
length = 30; no-frameshift-correction = 0; orf-overlap-minimum = 0.3; extend-orf = 1; 
#strict-search = 1.  
 
 Anchored Hybrid Enrichment taxa also passed through Orthograph. There are 220 

genes in common between the AHE Diptera probe kit and the 1KITE Mecoptera orthology 

reference set. Though additional hundreds of genes were sequenced in the AHE probe kit, 
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these mostly do not fulfill strict model based reciprocal blast orthology of those included in 

the orthology reference set. AHE data of taxa that underwent Repli-G Whole Genome 

Amplification were prone to a mix of contaminated and non-contaminated contigs post 

assembly. These contaminants were generally common water borne contaminant bacteria 

such as Bradyrhizobiaceae (Salter et al. 2014), soil bacteria such as Niabella spp., and chitin 

consuming bacteria and fungi such as Chitinophagaceae. Human and plant sequences were 

also common. These contaminants passed through Orthograph as putative orthologs, in some 

cases, up to 50% of the COGs for each AHE taxon. This contamination was removed via 

NCBI BLAST checks where any sequence that matched non-insect with e <0.005 while not 

matching any insects with e <0.005 were flagged and excised. Sequences that matched both 

Diptera and microorganisms were considered highly conserved and kept, and sequences with 

no close matches were kept due to the scope and novelty of the taxon sampling, and there are 

post-processing steps that remove outliers. Orthology statistics for all taxa are in Table 15. 

Alignment and post-processing 

 Novel transcriptomes were prepared for phylogenetic analysis following Misof et al. 

(2014), which has been modified into a pipeline (Simon et al. in prep.). Stop codons were 

masked and each gene was aligned individually with MAFFT, l-ins-i algorithm (Katoh & 

Standley 2013). An outlier check was then performed by comparing the substitution rates of 

all COGs for all taxa, then removing any that were statistical outliers in terms of rate of 

molecular evolution. Aliscore and Alicut masking (Kuck et al. 2010) was used to remove 

ambiguously aligned, random, or uninformative characters. Genes with no information 
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content were then removed. This pipeline uses Pal2Nal (Suyama et al. 2006) so nucleotide 

codons are saved in terms of amino acids, and can be aligned identically to the amino acids 

after processing. 

 Creating decisive datasets is critical for phylogenomic datasets as their intense 

computational demands makes it difficult for large, sparse matrices to yield optimal trees 

during phylogenetic analysis (Misof et al. 2013). Decisive datasets were thus sought with 

MARE (Mayer et al. 2011), to remove uninformative taxa and partitions and with fasta2hypo 

(f2h) from Simon et al. (in prep). MARE successively removes taxa and partitions that do not 

contribute enough information content (tree-likeness) based on quartet mapping comparisons 

(Mayer et al. 2011). Fasta2hypo takes user-defined groups of taxa and checks that each COG 

has 1 representative from each group in order to increase decisiveness and limit taxonomic 

bias in missing data. The groups used were the ‘major lineages’ in Table 7. This reduced the 

190 taxon, 3145 gene dataset to 2521 genes. For the 70 taxon dataset, MARE removed no 

taxa, kept 35.9% of the total dataset, reducing the genes from 3145 to 1131, improved the 

information content from 0.315 to 0.503 and the matrix saturation from 0.725 to 0.844. In the 

190 taxon data set, MARE kept 36.2% of the total dataset, reducing it to 1205 genes, 

improved the information content from 0.329 to 0.504 and the matrix saturation from 0.647 

to 0.789. In reducing the matrix, MARE removed critical taxa with fewer genes including 

taxa only represented by AHE sequences. The -c option was used to force MARE to keep 

Acartophthalmidae, Apystomyiidae, Camillidae, Ctenostylidae, Lonchopteridae, 

Megamerinidae, Milichiidae, Mormotomyiidae, Nannodastiidae, Natalimyzidae, Nothybidae, 
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Oestridae, Opetiidae, Phaeomyiidae, Ropalomeridae, Somatiidae, Campichoeta punctatum 

(Diastatidae), Chrysomya rufificies (Calliphoridae), Lotophila atra (Sphaeroceridae), 

Pseudopyrgota (Pallopteridae?), Meoneura (Carnidae), and Rhagoletis pomonella, 

(Tephritidae). Genes with long standing phylogenetic utility (CAD, AATS, PGD) were also 

prevented from being dropped. Data set signal and saturation before and after MARE 

reduction is shown in Figures 9 and 10. MARE only functions on amino acid data so the 

same reduction scheme was used on the nucleotide data sets. Alistat (available upon request 

from L. Jermiin, lars.jermiin@csiro.au) reduces the dataset by coverage per site, it was used 

here to fix the minimum per-site coverage at 80%. Alistat also makes the coverage heat map 

(Figure 11- amino acids; Figure 12- nucleotides).  The entire post-processing procedure was 

performed twice, once on the 70 taxon dataset and once on the 190 taxon dataset, to reduce 

data loss or bias due to alignment and outlier removal steps. 

 The alignment was partitioned by genes and protein domains, and these partitions were 

combined into metapartitions by a version of Partitionfinder (Lanfear et al. 2012) specifically 

for designed for phylogenomics (Lanfear et al. 2014). Each dataset, with amino acid or 

nucleotide data, was analyzed separately. The 70 taxon dataset was searched more 

thoroughly with - - rcluster-percent=10 but this took over 50 days. The 190 taxon datasets 

were analyzed with - - rcluster-percent=1 which is less thorough but more computationally 

feasible. 
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Phylogenetic analyses 

 Phylogenies will be estimated in ExaML (Kozlov et al. 2015), an extension of RAxML 

designed for genomic data sets under maximum likelihood. The smallest datasets - 64 taxa 

with the rogue taxon removed (Figure 18) and 190 taxa with 220 AHE genes (Figures 25, 26) 

- were computationally feasible for RAxML v8 (Stamatakis 2014) to analyze, with “-f a” and 

“-f d” options. ExaML cannot perform bootstrapping so those analyses were performed in 

Raxml, with 100 bootstraps per data set. Computation was done on NCSU Bioinformatics 

Research Cluster and Cipres (Miller et al. 2010). The effects of partitions that violate 

substitution model parameters were explored in IQTree (Nguyen et al. 2015) with partitions 

based on the PartitionFinder metapartitions. IQTree performs a model test analysis in which 

free-rate models were assigned to some partitions, then a best tree is inferred along with 100 

bootstrap replicates. 

 Rogue taxa were identified with RogueNaRok (Abejer et al. 2013) in the 70 taxon 

dataset. Six taxa with significantly different values for the leaf stability index and the 

RogueNaRok algorithm were removed- Clusiidae, Teratomyzidae, Ropalomeridae, 

Paraleucopidae, Chyromyidae, and Cairnsimyia (Heleomyzidae: Rhinotorinae). RAxML 

bootstrap and best tree inferences were performed again on this reduced data set. 

Finally, conflict in the data set at particularly important nodes was visualized by four-

cluster likelihood mapping (FCLM) in TreePuzzle (Schmidt et al. 2002). The four clusters 

were considered to be Drosophilidae, Tephritidae, Calyptratae (Musca domestica) and an 

unequivocal outgroup, Syrphidae. 
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RESULTS 

 The statistics for all phylogenetic analyses are shown in Table 10. Major differences 

between the trees are summarized in Table 11. 

 
 
Table 10. Phylogenetic statistics for Schizophora maximum likelihood analyses 
1: 70 taxa aa all genes 
Figure 13  
1671428 amino acids 3145 genes partitioned by gene 
Alignment has 1250460 distinct alignment patterns 
Proportion of gaps and completely undetermined characters in this alignment: 49.31% 
Examl Likelihood of best tree: -38935223.733241 
2: 70 taxa aa MARE reduced PartitionFinder 
Figure 14 
520259 amino acids 1131 genes 132 partitions 
Alignment has 400470 distinct alignment patterns 
Proportion of gaps and completely undetermined characters in this alignment: 36.87% 
Examl Likelihood of best tree: -11452467.126855 
3: 70 taxa aa MARE reduced PartitionFinder, analyzed with IQTree 
Figure 15 
520259 amino acids 1131 genes 132 partitions 
208274 informative sites 
Proportion of gaps and completely undetermined characters in this alignment: 36.86% 
All taxa except Limnia failed base composition chi2 test (p-value<5%; df=19) 
IQTREE best score found: -11316980.892 
Total tree length: 8.737 
4: 70 taxa nt MARE reduced PartitionFinder 3rd codon positions removed  
Figure 16 
2165675 nucleotides 1131 genes 736 partitions 
Alignment has 1407846 distinct alignment patterns 
Proportion of gaps and completely undetermined characters in this alignment: 50.53% 
Examl Likelihood of best tree: -43348972.019302 
5: 70 taxa aa alistat 80% 
Figure 17 
168544 amino acids 1131 genes  
Alignment has 116438 distinct alignment patterns 
Proportion of gaps and completely undetermined characters in this alignment: 8.46% 
ExaML Likelihood of best tree: -3932094.366821 
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Table 10. continued  
6: 64 taxa MARE PartitionFinder rogue taxa identified with RogueNaRok and removed 
Figure 18 
520259aa 1131 genes 132 partitions 
Alignment has 394983 distinct alignment patterns 
Proportion of gaps and completely undetermined characters in this alignment: 36.45% 
RAxML Likelihood of best tree: -10792724.890925 
7: 190 taxa aa fasta2hypo 
Figures 19, 20 
1142641 amino acids 2521 genes 
Alignment has 1025328 distinct alignment patterns 
Proportion of gaps and completely undetermined characters in this alignment: 40.69% 
ExaML Likelihood of best tree: -59312018.784147 
8: 187 taxon aa MARE reduced 
Figures 21, 22 
531843 amino acids 1205 genes 
Alignment has 460112 distinct alignment patterns 
Proportion of gaps and completely undetermined characters in this alignment: 40.33% 
ExaML Likelihood of best tree: -20050877.064463 
9: 187 taxon nt MARE reduced 
Figures 23, 24 
2361430 nucleotides 1205genes 
Alignment has 1728589 distinct alignment patterns 
Proportion of gaps and completely undetermined characters in this alignment: 57.19% 
ExaML Likelihood of best tree: -90862764.434880 
10: 190 taxa aa AHE genes only Partitionfinder 
Figures 24, 25 
117607 amino acids 220 genes 113 partitions  
102029 distinct alignment patterns 
Proportion of gaps and completely undetermined characters in this alignment: 35.15% 
RAxML Likelihood of best tree: -5236436.546158 

 

 Multiple novel results are consistent across all phylogenetic analyses and represent a 

striking new framework phylogeny for schizophoran flies. Relationships among outgroups 

and relationships inside Calyptratae do not vary in any analysis with amino acids or 

nucleotides. This consistency is at odds with the difficult family level relationships among 
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acalyptrate flies. Among the outgroups, a monophyletic Empidoidea is universally recovered, 

with monophyletic Empididae and Hybotidae, with Atelestidae sister to the rest. A 

monophyletic Platypezoidea is sister to all other Cyclorrhapha. Inside Platypezoidea, 

Platypezidae including Opetia is sister to Phoridae, with Lonchopteridae sister to those two 

families. “Syrphoidea” is two lineages, with Pipunculidae sister to Schizophora. This result is 

highly consistent and resilient to analysis parameters.  

 Within the Schizophora, the first branching lineage of acalyptrate flies is similarly 

robust to analytical perturbations. This is Sciomyzoidea sensu lato, a lineage of sciomyzoid 

flies including Lauxanioidea and Conopoidea, and excluding Sepsidae and Ropalomeridae. 

Conopidae is non-monophyletic, with Stylogaster recovered near Chamaemyiidae, and all 

other conopids near Sciomyzidae. Natalimyzidae, Chamaemyiidae, and Stylogaster are the 

first diverging lineages of this lineage. The position of Lauxaniidae within this lineage is 

sensitive to taxon sampling (table 8). It is the sister to the other Sciomyzoidea in the more 

densely sampled analyses. There is a well-supported derived clade of Dryomyzidae, 

Sciomyzidae, Phaeomyiidae, and non-Stylogaster Conopidae. The sister to this group is less 

consistently supported, but is some combination of Coelopidae, Heterocheilidae, 

Helcomyzidae, Huttoninidae, and Helosciomyzidae. 

 The relationships among all non-Sciomyzoidea Schizophora differ markedly when 

amino acids or nucleotides are analyzed. The amino acid based hypotheses are more well 

supported so discussion of results will focus on those topologies. Nothybidae is recovered as 

sister to all other Schizophora with high support in two of the four analyses that include it. 
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This taxon is only represented by AHE data. The branches between the internodes are short 

in the subsequent schizophorans, as well as statistical confidence in the branching orders. 

This evidence suggests that the most rapid radiation occurred here, in Schizophora other than 

Nothybidae, Sciomyzoidea, Lauxanioidea, and Conopoidea.  

 In some analyses, Sphaeroceroidea sensu lato is the first branching lineage in the major 

Schizophora radiation. This superfamily is considered to contain Heleomyzidae, 

Sphaeroceridae, Chyromyidae, and Nannodastiidae, and here also included Teratomyzidae 

and Paraleucopidae. Paraleucopidae has never been included in a molecular phylogeny 

before, and Teratomyzidae was recovered near Heleomyzidae in Wiegmann et al. (2011) but 

was also identified as a rogue taxon. Teratomyzidae and Paraleucopidae are generally 

recovered as sister to rest. This concept of Sphaeroceroidea excludes Nannodastiidae, which 

is recovered elsewhere, but this taxon also is represented only by AHE data. The placement 

of Chyromyidae is not decisive, as it is recovered with the other Sphaeroceroidea in some 

analyses. The family Heleomyzidae is non-monophyletic with respect to Sphaeroceridae. 

 The relationships among all remaining acalyptrates strongly conflict with previous 

classifications. Opomyzoidea, Carnoidea, and Diopsoidea are polyphyletic. Nerioidea is 

strongly recovered as monophyletic, though Cypselosomatidae was not sampled. 

Tephritoidea is also strongly recovered as monophyletic, with its sister group relationships 

unclear. In amino acid based topologies, recovered as part of a lineages consisting of 

Nerioidea, Opomyzidae, Acartophthalmidae, Sepsidae, Psilidae and Strongylophthalmyiidae. 

Inside Tephritoidea, in three of the more densely sampled taxon sets, Tephritidae is non-
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monophyletic, with Blepharoneura, an early diverging tephritid in its own subfamily, 

recovered near Pyrgotidae. 

 The rest of the Acalyptratae form poorly supported sister groups to Ephydroidea+ 

Calyptratae. Some strongly supported nodes in this group are: Stenomicrinae recovered near 

Aulacigaster, and Chloropidae, Milichiidae, Neminidae, Carnidae, Fergusoninidae, 

Periscelididae s.s., Odiniidae, and Agromyzidae forming a strongly supported clade. This 

group is consistently but poorly supported as sister to Ephydroidea+ Calyptratae. The 

positions of many other families are highly sensitive to analysis parameters, such as 

Asteiidae, Australimyzidae, Ropalomeridae, Diopsidae, Canacidae, and Anthomyzidae. 

These families are resolved together in some analyses but their interrelationships are volatile.  

 Ephydroidea is consistently recovered as monophyletic, including Mormotomyiidae, 

Braulidae, and Cryptochetidae, with high support on most nodes. Ephydridae and 

Mormotomyiidae are successive sister groups to the rest of Ephydroidea. Camillidae, only 

sequenced with AHE, has lower support for its placement. Cryptochetidae is recovered either 

as sister to Drosophilidae and Braulidae is placed inside the subfamily Steganinae. 

Ephydroidea is also recovered as the sister group to Calyptratae while analyzing amino acids, 

but the Calyptrate sister group is unclear while analyzing nucleotides. Calyptratae is strongly 

recovered as monophyletic, with high support for most internodes, except that the family 

Calliphoridae is non-monophyletic.  
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Table 11. Phylogenetic clade sensitivity comparisons for Schizophora  
Analysis 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

number of taxa 70 70 70 70 70 64 190 187 187 190 

number of genes 3145 1131 1131 1131 1131 1131 2521 1205 1205 220 

characters 1671428 520259 520259 1040518 168544 520259 1142641 531843 1063686 117607 

data type aa aa aa nt aa aa aa aa nt aa 

analysis ExaML ExaML iqtree ExaML alistat 
ExaML 

rogue 
ExaML 

ExaML ExaML ExaML ExaML 

partition finder no yes yes yes yes yes no no no yes 

Ephydroidea + 
Calyptratae 

100 100 100 n/a 99 100 90 97 n/a 98 

Sphaeroceroidea 
early 

n/a 100 100 n/a 100 100 n/a 100 n/a n/a 

Chyromyidae in 
Sphaeroceroidea 

92 39 43 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 27 

Tephritoidea 
+Nerioidea 

93 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Tephritoidea+ 
Opomyzidae+ 
Sepsidae 

n/a 97 100 n/a 93 94 61 94 n/a 47 

Asteiidae 
+Australimyz-
idae 

n/a 60 100 n/a n/a n/a 100 100 n/a 100 

Australimyzidae 
+ Canacidae 

100 n/a n/a 100 100 80 n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Aulacigastridae 
+ Periscelididae 

80 99 85 n/a 95 97 n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Aulacigastridae 
+Odiniidae 
+Agromyzidae 

78 83 n/a 88 n/a 80 n/a n/a 65 n/a 

Chloropidae, 
Agromyzidae. 
sister 
Ephydroidea 
+Calyptratae 

77 86 56 n/a 16 87 26 64 n/a n/a 
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Table 11. Continued 
Analysis 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

number of taxa 70 70 70 70 70 64 190 187 187 190 

number of genes 3145 1131 1131 1131 1131 1131 2521 1205 1205 220 

characters 1671428 520259 520259 1040518 168544 520259 1142641 531843 1063686 117607 

data type aa aa aa nt aa aa aa aa nt aa 

analysis ExaML ExaML iqtree ExaML alistat 
ExaML 

rogue 
ExaML 

ExaML ExaML ExaML ExaML 

partition finder no yes yes yes yes yes no no no yes 

Diopsidae + 
Syringogastridae 

43 98 85 98 91 97 19 n/a n/a n/a 

Coelopidae + 
Helcomyzidae 

100 85 82 100 78 91 n/a n/a 100 n/a 

Coelopidae + 
other 
Sciomyzoidea 
s.s. 

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 100 33 n/a 91 

Lauxaniidae 
sister to 
Sciomyzoidea 
s.s. 

100 n/a n/a 100 n/a n/a 94 35 100 88 

Pyrgotidae + 
Blepharoneura 

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 100 n/a 100 100 

 

DISCUSSION 

 This project has resulted in major new hypotheses for the tree of life of Diptera. It has 

also exposed the depth of our lack of knowledge in certain areas. Relationships of outgroups, 

Calyptratae, Ephydroidea, Sciomyzoidea, and Tephritoidea are well supported, but the major 

radiation of most other “Acalyptratae” remains challenging to resolve. 

 The relationships of the lower Cyclorrhapha outgroups are well supported and 

generally concordant with previous phylogenetic hypotheses. The relationships within 

Empidoidea, though sampling is low, are consistent with a history of molecular phylogenetic 
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results (Collins & Wiegmann 2002, Moulton & Wiegmann 2007). The position of 

Apystomyiidae is expected based on previous smaller scale molecular phylogenetic results 

(Wiegmann et al. 2011), but whether it or Empidoidea is closer to Cyclorrhapha cannot be 

confirmed as no deeper outgroups are included. The Platypezoidea is also consistent with 

Wiegmann et al. 2011 except that Opetia along with Microsania are recovered within 

Platypezidae instead of as separate family level lineages, albeit with poor support. The 

evidence is currently very strong for a non-monophyletic Syrphoidea with Pipunculidae sister 

to Schizophora (Wiegmann et al.2011, Young et al.2016). 

 The placement of Conopidae as sister to all other Schizophora (Gibson et al.2010, 

Lambkin et al.2012) in a separate clade coined Archischiza (Pape et al.2011) is not 

corroborated. Conopidae is non monophyletic, and both Stylogaster and Conopidae are 

recovered inside Sciomyzoidea in a new, broader sense, similar to the topology proposed in 

Wiegmann et al. (2011). 

 This Sciomyzoidea s.l. lineage can be observed in a similar constitution in Wiegmann 

et al. (2011), it was recovered deep within Schizophora, with Ephydroidea+Calyptratae sister 

to all other Schizophora, whereas here Sciomyzoidea is the sister to all other Schizophora 

with robust support. The repeated placement of Sepsidae outside of Sciomyzoidea makes 

clear the inadequacy of using Sepsidae as an exemplar of the superfamily, as several major 

studies have done (for instance with morphology in Lambkin et al. 2012). The placement of 

Coelopidae in particular remains inconclusive (table 8) (Meier & Wiegmann 2002).  A non-

monophyletic Sciomyzidae including Phaeomyiidae (Tothova et al. 2013) is not observed, 
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perhaps due to the absence of Salticella, the earliest diverging sciomyzid, from the data set. 

A non-monophyletic Lauxaniidae including Celyphidae is also not observed (i.e. as in 

Gaimari & Silva 2010) as representatives of both subfamilies of Lauxaniidae are included, 

but more sampling is needed. While there are a number of well-constructed phylogenetic 

studies of the phylogeny of Conopidae and Sciomyzoidea subgroups, different taxon 

sampling should be considered in future endeavors to ensure the accuracy of those projects. 

 A major result of this study is the sister group relationship between Ephydroidea and 

Calyptratae, with Tephritoidea distantly related. This is highly, though not perfectly, 

supported in all amino acid based phylogenies. The nucleotide based phylogenetic hypothesis 

has Agromyzidae, Odiniidae, Periscelididae, and Carnidae close to Calyptratae, which was 

also seen in some analyses in Wiegmann et al. (2011). Though it is consistent, underlying 

conflict can be observed from the four-cluster likelihood mapping analysis (Figure 27). There 

is no equivocal signal, all signal favors one of the three alternate hypotheses. Ephydroidea + 

Calyptratae is favored by less than 2%, but this translates to very high bootstrap support 

values in phylogenies based on the concatenated amino acid matrices. 

 Nothybidae is particularly intriguing in its placement as sister to all non-Sciomyzoidea 

Schizophora. 185 genes were sequenced for this taxon, which is high compared with other 

AHE taxa, but less than 10% of the total data set. The placement of Nothybidae could also be 

challenged due to potential bias in the alignment from introns or incorrect orthology 

assessment as this taxon is sequenced from DNA and not RNA. This taxon has never been 

included in a published molecular phylogeny before and this provocative placement deserves 
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more investigation. Nothyboidea is a superfamily name that has been used for some families 

now included in Diopsoidea (Griffiths 1972). The name could be used again if Nothybidae 

continues to be recovered as distantly related to most other families of Schizophora. 

 The monophyly of Nerioidea is corroborated by a suite of male and female abdominal 

characters. In the males, the epandrium, hypandrium, and gonopods are elongated, allowing 

for an anteriorly directed aedeagus, and the females have an oviscapt (McAlpine 1989). 

Tephritoidea similarly has strong synapomorphies in genitalic characters, with tergites 6, 7, 

and 8 reduced, and many groups with elongate coiled aedeagus, and the females have an 

oviscapt (McAlpine, 1989).  Genitalia characters drove Griffiths’s 1972 classification but 

their utility varies widely. For instance, Griffiths (1972) subdivided Heleomyzidae into up to 

nine families due to the diversity of genitalic characters, including bizarre taxa such as 

Notomyza and Prosopantrum with secondarily unrotated or symmetrical male genitalia. 

These strange lineages were mostly sunk into Cnemospathidinae as a subfamily of 

Heleomyzidae by McAlpine (1985, 2007). No representative of Cnemospathidinae has been 

included in a phylogeny before other than Epistomyia and Blaesochaetophora as outgroups 

to a study of one Sphaeroceridae subfamily (Kits et al. 2013).  

 A concept of Sphaeroceroidea containing Teratomyzidae and Paraleucopidae is a novel 

finding, with Chyromyidae recovered here with low support in 4 analyses. Sphaeroceroidea 

deserves more scrutiny as four putative sphaeroceroids are identified as rogue taxa. 

Heleomyzidae containing Sphaeroceridae is a remarkable result. The placement of 

Sphaeroceridae has never been confirmed inside Heleomyzidae with molecular data before, 
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and this supports the Heteromyzidae hypothesis of McAlpine (2007). However, using 

nucleotide data, Sphaeroceridae is not placed within Heleomyzidae, instead it is recovered 

near Calyptratae as in Wiegmann et al. (2011). When Cnemospathidinae, represented by 

Diplogeomyza, is excluded, Sphaeroceridae is recovered near Calyptratae with strong support 

when analyzing amino acid data. The underlying bias driving these divergent placements of 

Sphaeroceridae should be examined. Neither placement of Sphaeroceridae- inside 

Heleomyzidae s.l. or sister to Calyptratae - has precedent in previous studies using molecular 

data. Studies based on morphological data (McAlpine 2007) have indicated the importance of 

Cnemospathidinae, but no member of this lineage has been included in previous higher-level 

molecular-based Diptera phylogenetic studies. This speaks to the importance of taxon 

sampling. 

 Megamerinidae and Nannodastiidae, two families that are consistently placed with poor 

support, are examples of continued challenges in the evolutionary study of acalyptrate flies. 

Nannodastiidae was described in Ephydroidea, but their extremely small size and reduced 

morphology makes synapomorphies difficult to find, and the family has since been referred 

to Sphaeroceroidea, Carnoidea, and Opomyzoidea (Papp & Mathis 2001). Megamerinidae 

are larger wasp mimics but still enigmatic, with some authors placing them in Diopsoidea 

(McAlpine 1989), Nerioidea (McAlpine 1997), or Sciomyzoidea (Steyskal 1974). Both of 

these families are rarely collected and are represented in these analyses with AHE data only. 

Their placement is not recovered with high support in any analysis, and more sequence data 

should be sought for these taxa. Though details differ in some groups, and amino acid and 
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nucleotide trees are highly divergent, these analyses are converging on a new compelling 

holistic view of Schizophora relationships. 

Phylogenetic conflict and congruence 

 The two most thorough and influential contributions to Acalyptratae phylogenetic 

studies are that of the Manual of Nearctic Diptera Volume 3 (McAlpine 1989), which used 

morphology, and the FLYTREE project (Wiegmann et al. 2011), which used morphology 

and Sanger molecular phylogenetics. The classification of McAlpine (1989) is particular 

influential. To illuminate how this study conflicts or concurs with previous classifications, an 

in depth discourse comparing McAlpine (1989) with the present study at the family level 

follows. 

 In this study, Nerioidea and Diopsoidea are not the earliest diverging lineages, 

Diopsoidea is not monophyletic, and phylogenetic analyses never recover sister group 

relationships for Somatiidae + Psilidae, or Syringogastridae + Megamerinidae. Within 

Tephritoidea, this study does recover a split between ‘lower’ and ‘higher’ Tephritoidea, but 

the relationships within them are different. Richardiidae is recovered as the sister to higher 

Tephritoidea. Within the Lower Tephritoidea, we recover Piophilidae+ (Lonchaeidae + 

Pallopteridae), not Lonchaeidae sister to the rest. Pallopteridae is also potentially non-

monophyletic, with Pseudopyrgota closer to Piophilidae. This concurs with the hypothesis of 

Papp (2011) that several unusual genera currently placed in Pallopteridae do not belong. 

Higher Tephritoidea is exactly as in McAlpine (1989), except that the monophyly of 

Tephritidae needs to be corroborated, and Ctenostylidae has since been removed from 
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Pyrgotidae. 

 We find a close relationship between Conopidae, Lauxanioidea, and Sciomyzoidea, and 

no close relationship between Conopidae and Tephritoidea. We do recover Lauxanioidea 

closely related to Sciomyzoidea, but Lauxanioidea not monophyletic, a grade containing 

Natalimyza and Stylogaster. Celyphidae + Lauxaniidae are sister groups, and 

Chamaemyiidae sister to Stylogaster. The removal of the Paraleucopis group from 

Chamaemyiidae is confirmed, however McAlpine (1989) suggested that it is closely related 

to Asteiidae, which the data currently disagrees with. Coelopidae is recovered as sister to all 

other Sciomyzoidea in some analyses but this is sensitive to parameters. We concur with 

splitting up Dryomyzidae (McAlpine 1991b). Preserving so many monogeneric or small 

families is still a preferable arrangement to consolidation because the region of Sciomyzoidea 

with Huttoninidae, Helosciomyzidae, Helcomyzidae, and Heterocheilidae still has poor 

support values. This is likely exacerbated by Huttonina only being represented by AHE data. 

Ropalomeridae and Sepsidae are not sister groups and are not in Sciomyzoidea, though they 

share apparent synapomorphies such as setae on the thoracic spiracle. 

 As compared to McAlpine’s (1989) concept of Opomyzoidea including suprafamilies 

Clusioinea, Agromyzoinea, Opomyzoinea, and Asteoinea, only Agromyzoinea is confirmed 

in part. Acartophthalmidae is robustly recovered as sister to Sepsidae instead of Clusiidae in 

the amino acids, and is poorly supported as sister to a large contingent of Acalyptratae in 

nucleotide analyses. Clusiidae appears to be a rogue taxon. Agromyzoinea in the sense of 

(Agromyzidae+Odiniidae)Fergusoninidae is recovered, including Periscelididae s.s. and 
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Carnidae. 

 Despite many apparent synapomorphies including wing characters, genitalic characters, 

and feeding on grass, Opomyzoinea is never recovered. Opomyzidae is placed near Sepsidae 

and Tephritoidea, and Anthomyzidae is recovered near Canacidae s.l. Asteioinea 

(Aulacigastridae, Periscelididae, Neurochaetidae, Teratomyzidae, Xenasteiidae, Asteiidae) is 

never recovered, though Aulacigastridae and Periscelididae are sister in the 70 taxon 

analyses. Most of the Asteoinea families are challenging to place. 

 Similarly, Carnoidea is polyphyletic. Australimyzidae is recovered near Canacidae or 

Asteiidae, and never near Carnidae. These particular relationships are volatile and require 

more investigation. Braulidae and Cryptochetidae are recovered in Ephydroidea instead of 

Carnoidea, and Carnidae itself is the sister group to Fergusoninidae in amino acid analyses. 

Chloropidae and Milichiidae are closely related as in McAlpine (1989), except that this group 

contains Neminidae. The concept of Ephydroidea is consistent with McAlpine 1989 except it 

included additional families. Ephydridae is sister to rest instead of sister to Diastatidae. 

Curtonotidae and Diastatidae are sister groups, and this study concurs that Camillidae and 

Drosophilidae are closely related. Drosophilidae contains or is sister to Braulidae and 

Cryptochetidae, as seen in Wiegmann et al. (2011), which concurs with Hennig (1973). 

Other family level relationships are the same as in McAlpine (1989) and Wiegmann et al. 

(2011). 

 The results of these transcriptome-based phylogenetic hypotheses of acalyptrate flies 

also agree with those of Griffiths (1972) in many aspects. The non-monophyly of Tephritidae 
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is one, though currently Pyrgotidae and Ctenostylidae could be included in Tephritidae, 

where Griffiths (1972) also included Platystomatidae, Ulidiidae, and Pallopteridae s.s. 

Griffiths hypothesized that austral ‘pallopterids’ such as Aenigmatomyia, Heloparia, and 

Neomaorina were more closely related to Piophilidae, which is supported by the placement 

of Pseudopyrgota in the present study. Griffiths (1972) recognized Australimyzidae as a 

distinct lineage in its own prefamily, which is affirmed by the difficulty of identifying the 

sister group to Australimyzidae with genomic data (Table 11). The placement of 

Tanypezidae as closely related to Strongylophthalmyiidae but not Diopsidae also concurs 

with Griffiths (1972), along with the placement of Diopsidae close to Syringogastridae but 

without other close relatives in a narrow “Diopsoidea.”  

 Both studies find a non-monophyletic Heleomyzidae. This study finds four major 

lineages of Heleomyzidae, all in the same superfamily: 1- “Rhinotorinae” (represented by 

Cairnsimyia), 2- Pentachaeta + Tapeigastrinae, 3- Suilliinae + Heleomyzinae + 

Trixoscelidinae + Heteromyzinae+ Gephyromyzini, and 4- Cnemospathidinae + 

Sphaeroceridae. The relationships between these four lineages and Chyromyidae, 

Teratomyzidae, and Paraleucopidae are not well resolved. Griffiths (1972), however, found a 

polyphyletic Heleomyzidae divided into eight families in three different prefamilies, with 

Notomyzidae incertae sedis. This study does not corroborate those relationships, for instance 

Griffiths placed Heteromyzinae and Heleomyzinae in different superfamilies, but they are 

herein recovered as sister groups. Similarly, Lonchaeoidea sensu Griffiths (1972), where 

Lonchaeidae + Cryptochetidae are sister to most other Schizophora, is not corroborated, as 
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Lonchaeidae in recovered in the Tephritoidea and Cryptochetidae inside Drosophilidae. 

Griffith’s major hypothesis united many families in a “Muscoidea” defined by five 

synapomorphies mostly concerning abdominal asymmetry and the articulation of the 

aedeagal apodeme. This “Muscoidea” included all Schizophora other than Lonchaeidae, 

Cryptochetidae, Nothybidae, Teratomyzidae, Periscelididae, Psilidae, Lauxanioidea, and 

Drosophiloidea. “Muscoidea” sensu Griffiths is polyphyletic, suggesting that some 

asymmetrical genitalic characters are reversals or convergent. 

Table 12 Major previous Schizophora classifications summarized and compared with current 
transcriptome phylogeny results. Calyptratae excluded. Asterisks indicates non-monophyletic 
families. Heavily reduced, uncertain superfamilies in quotes. Hennig (1973), Griffiths 
(1972), and McAlpine (1989) adapted with current names, some synonymized families 
omitted, and in the same row as Pape et al. (2011) where possible. Otherwise families are in 
alphabetical order in each superfamily. Hennig (1973) and Griffiths (1972) used 
Drosophiloidea instead of Ephydroidea and Anthomyzoidea instead of Opomyzoidea. 
Prefamilies and family ranks not included. Polyphyletic Heleomyzidae and “Muscoidea” 
sensu Griffiths (1972) discussed in text but not in table. 

Griffiths 1972 Hennig 1973 McAlpine 1989 Pape et al. 2011 This Study 

   Archischiza  

   Conopidae  

     

 Acalyptratae Acalyptratae Muscaria  

 Conopoidea Conopoidea Acalyptratae  
 Conopidae Conopidae   

     

Lauxanioidea Lauxanioidea Lauxanioidea Lauxanioidea Sciomyzoidea s.l. 
Celyphidae Celyphidae Celyphidae Celyphidae Celyphidae 
Chamaemyiidae Chamaemyiidae Chamaemyiidae Chamaemyiidae Chamaemyiidae 
Lauxaniidae Lauxaniidae Lauxaniidae Lauxaniidae Lauxaniidae 
  Paraleucopidae  Conopidae* 

Table 12.  Continued    

Griffiths 1972 Hennig 1973 McAlpine 1989 Pape et al. 2011 This Study 
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Sciomyzoidea Sciomyzoidea Sciomyzoidea Sciomyzoidea Sciomyzoidea 
continued 

Coelopidae Coelopidae Coelopidae Coelopidae Coelopidae 
Dryomyzidae Dryomyzidae Dryomyzidae Dryomyzidae Dryomyzidae 
 Helcomyzidae Helcomyzidae Helcomyzidae Helcomyzidae 
Helosciomyzidae  Helosciomyzidae Helosciomyzidae Helosciomyzidae 
   Heterocheilidae Heterocheilidae 
   Huttoninidae Huttoninidae 
   Natalimyzidae Natalimyzidae 
Phaeomyiidae   Phaeomyiidae Phaeomyiidae 
Ropalomeridae Ropalomeridae Ropalomeridae Ropalomeridae  
Sciomyzidae Sciomyzidae Sciomyzidae Sciomyzidae Sciomyzidae 
Sepsidae Sepsidae Sepsidae Sepsidae  
Megamerinidae     
Lonchaeoidea Ephydroidea Sphaeroceroidea Sphaeroceroidea Sphaeroceroidea 
Cryptochetidae  Chyromyidae Chyromyidae Chyromyidae (?) 
Lonchaeidae Heleomyzidae Heleomyzidae Heleomyzidae Heleomyzidae* 
  Mormotomyiidae Heteromyzidae Paraleucopidae 
 Rhinotoridae Rhinotoridae Mormotomyiidae  
 Sphaeroceridae Sphaeroceridae Sphaeroceridae Sphaeroceridae 

 Trixoscelididae Trixoscelididae  Teratomyzidae 

 Canacidae    

Ephydroidea Tethinidae Ephydroidea Ephydroidea Ephydroidea 
 Braulidae  Braulidae Braulidae 
Camillidae Camillidae Camillidae Camillidae Camillidae 
 Cryptochetidae  Cryptochetidae Cryptochetidae 
Curtonotidae Curtonotidae Curtonotidae Curtonotidae Curtonotidae 
Diastatidae Diastatidae Diastatidae Diastatidae Diastatidae 
Drosophilidae Drosophilidae Drosophilidae Drosophilidae Drosophilidae* 
Ephydridae Ephydridae Ephydridae Ephydridae Ephydridae 
 Fergusoninidae   Mormotomyiidae 
     
     

Table 12.  Continued    

Griffiths 1972 Hennig 1973 McAlpine 1989 Pape et al. 2011 This Study 
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Nerioidea Nerioidea Nerioidea Nerioidea Nerioidea 

Cypselosomatidae Cypselosomatidae Cypselosomatidae Cypselosomatidae Cypselosomatidae  
(not included) 

Micropezidae Micropezidae Micropezidae Micropezidae Micropezidae 
Neriidae Neriidae Neriidae Neriidae Neriidae 
     
Tephritoidea Pallopteroidea Tephritoidea Tephritoidea Tephritoidea 
Conopidae Lonchaeidae Lonchaeidae Lonchaeidae Lonchaeidae 
Mormotomyiidae Pallopteridae Pallopteridae Pallopteridae Pallopteridae 
Piophilidae Piophilidae Piophilidae Piophilidae Piophilidae 
Odiniidae Tephritoidea  Ctenostylidae Ctenostylidae 
Tethinidae Platystomatidae Platystomatidae Platystomatidae Platystomatidae 
 Pyrgotidae Pyrgotidae Pyrgotidae Pyrgotidae 
Richardiidae Richardiidae Richardiidae Richardiidae Richardiidae 
Tephritidae Tephritidae Tephritidae Tephritidae Tephritidae* 
Acartophthalmi-
dae Ulidiidae Ulidiidae Ulidiidae Ulidiidae 

Carnidae     
Chloropidae     
Milichiidae     
Diopsoidea     
Syringogastridae Nothyboidea Diopsoidea Tanypezoidea “Diopsoidea” 

Diopsidae Diopsidae Diopsidae Diopsidae Diopsidae 

Nothyboidea Megamerinidae Megamerinidae Gobryidae Syringogastridae 
Nothybidae Nothybidae Nothybidae Nothybidae “Nothyboidea” 
Psilidae Psilidae Psilidae Psilidae Nothybidae 
Periscelididae  Somatiidae Somatiidae  

Teratomyzidae Strongylophthal-
myiidae 

Strongylophthal-
myiidae Syringogastridae  

Tanypezoidea Syringogastridae Syringogastridae Tanypezidae “Tanypezoidea” 

Tanypezidae Tanypezidae Tanypezidae  Tanypezidae 

Strongylophthal-
myiidae    Strongylophthal-

myiidae 

     

Table 12.  Continued    
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Griffiths 1972 Hennig 1973 McAlpine 1989 Pape et al. 2011 This Study 
Australimyz-
oidea    “Australimyz-

oidea” 
Australimyzidae    Australimyzidae 
Agromyzoidea Agromyzoidea Carnoidea Carnoidea “Agromyzoidea” 
Agromyzidae Agromyzidae Acartophthalmidae  Agromyzidae 
Clusiidae Odiniidae Australimyzidae Australimyzidae Odiniidae 
  Braulidae   
 Chloropoidea Canacidae Canacidae “Carnoidea” 
 Carnidae Carnidae Carnidae Carnidae 
    “Chloropoidea” 
Anthomyzidae Chloropidae Chloropidae Chloropidae Chloropidae 
Canacidae  Cryptochetidae Inbiomyiidae  
 Milichiidae Milichiidae Milichiidae Milichiidae 
  Tethinidae Nannodastiidae Neminidae 
Opomyzoidea Opomyzoidea Opomyzoidea Opomyzoidea “Opomyzoidea” 

 Acartophthalmidae  Acartophthalmidae Opomyzidae 

  Agromyzidae Agromyzidae “Anthomyzoidea” 
Anthomyzidae Anthomyzidae Anthomyzidae Anthomyzidae Anthomyzidae 
Asteiidae Asteiidae Asteiidae Asteiidae Canacidae 
Aulacigastridae Aulacigastridae Aulacigastridae Aulacigastridae Unplaced 
Heleomyzidae Clusiidae Clusiidae Clusiidae Acartophthalmidae 
Chyromyidae  Fergusoninidae Fergusoninidae Aulacigastridae 

Sphaeroceridae Chyromyidae  Marginidae (?) Clusiidae 
 Paraleucopidae  Megamerinidae Fergusoninidae 

 Echidnocephalode
s barbatus Neminidae Neminidae Megamerinidae 

 Melanthomyza 
polita Neurochaetidae Neurochaetidae Nannodastiidae 

  Odiniidae Odiniidae Neurochaetidae 
Opomyzidae Opomyzidae Opomyzidae Opomyzidae Periscelididae* 
 Periscelididae Periscelididae Periscelididae Psilidae 
 Teratomyzidae Teratomyzidae Teratomyzidae Ropalomeridae 

Table 12.  Continued    

Griffiths 1972 Hennig 1973 McAlpine 1989 Pape et al. 2011 This Study 
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  Xenasteiidae Xenasteiidae Sepsidae 

    Somatiidae 
    Not Included 

    Gobryidae  
    Inbiomyiidae  
Unplaced  Unplaced Unplaced Marginidae 
Canacidae   Paraleucopidae Xenasteiidae  

Fergusoninidae  Echidnocephalodes 
barbatus 

Echidnocephalodes 
barbatus 

Echidnocephalodes 
barbatus 

Braulidae  Melanthomyza 
polita 

Melanthomyza 
polita 

Melanthomyza      
polita 

  Notoconops    
alexanderi 

Notoconops    
alexanderi 

Notoconops   
alexanderi 

 

CONCLUSION 

 This comprehensively sampled and carefully analyzed phylogenetic study of 

Schizophoran flies has impacts beyond a novel understanding of their interrelationships. One 

major obstacle is the disagreement between data types. The repeated inconsistencies between 

nucleotide and amino acid based phylogenetic hypotheses are curious, but more confidence 

can be placed in the amino acid trees. First, there are more possible amino acid states than 

nucleotide states, so amino acid substitution matrices can be larger. Amino acid based 

topologies take much longer to compute than those based on nucleotides however. In this 

project, nucleotide trees with third codon positions included (not shown) are completely 

inconsistent and fail to recover most families, likely due to saturation in the mostly 

synonymous third codon position. However, upon removal of third codon positions, the 

signal drops significantly. Amino acid alignments have higher variation and potentially 

higher signal than nucleotide alignments in Schizophora (Figures 11, 12). Prior to 
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phylogenomics, amino acid phylogenies were less common as the total characters could be 

reduced by half or a third, but previous results should be reconsidered in light of the 

discrepancy between the data types. Ideally, topologies based on amino acids, nucleotides, 

and morphology should agree, and perhaps methodological advances will improve the 

current situation. 

 Encouragingly, the 190 taxon data set including 2500 genes which passed fasta2hypo is 

not significantly different from the dataset including only 220 genes shared between the 

transcriptome orthology set and the anchored hybrid enrichment probe kit. Support values are 

generally lower in the 220 gene dataset. Still, this suggests that future large scale 

phylogenomic studies of Diptera can lean on AHE data. This is advantageous because 

transcriptomes are more expensive to sequence, and fresh RNA samples are more difficult 

and risky to procure. 

 This study provides significant insight into the dynamics of this major evolutionary 

radiation. Particularly, it demonstrates that the scope of the radiation in Schizophora is likely 

more specific and focused than previously considered. Schizophora had the most challenging 

burst of radiation in the non- Sciomyzoidea, non-Sphaeroceroidea lineages. The early 

diverging Sciomyzoidea are primarily parasitoids, and Sphaeroceroidea are primarily 

saprophagous, and the great majority of ecological specialization and disparity occurred in 

the main radiation. While it would be intriguing to suggest that ecological specialization 

drove the diversification of schizophoran flies, more explicit tests are needed. The 

diversification could be explained by ecological or geological factors, or whether subtler 
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intrinsic extinction and speciation rate differences have led to the appearance of a radiation 

(Moen & Morlon 2014). Diversification analyses generally require a densely sampled 

phylogeny, and while the level of sampling in this project is unprecedented at the family 

level, it is far from the 50,000 species described in the group. Some methods can attempt to 

account for sampling incompleteness by assigning diversity to specific nodes. The most 

commonly used methods based on MEDUSA (Alfaro et al. 2009), perform poorly (May & 

Moore 2016), due to biased estimates of parameters and high rates of false positives in terms 

of identifying shifts in diversification. In subsequent efforts, the impact of the Cretaceous 

extinction on Schizophora diversification could be assessed statistically with the CoMET 

model (May et al. 2016). 

Transcriptome phylogenomics have vastly improved our understanding of the 

evolutionary history of Schizophora. This roadmap to a complete phylogeny of the group will 

inform future phylogenetic, ecological, and genetic studies that seek to compare any of the 

thousands of Schizophora subgroups that deserve more research attention. 
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Figure 9  
Matrix Saturation graphics produced by MARE for the 70 taxon data sets, reduced and 
unreduced, and the 190 taxon reduced data set. White is missing data, red is uninformative 
data, blue is informative data, darker is more informative 
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Figure 10  
Matrix Saturation graphics produced by MARE for the 190 taxon unreduced data set 
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Figure 11  
Signal comparisons for all taxa in the 70 taxon dataset with amino acids, from Alistat. 
Spectrum from green to red of high to low signal. 
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Figure 12  
Signal comparisons for all taxa in the 70 taxon dataset with nucleotides, from Alistat 
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Figure 13  
Schizophora 70 taxa 3145 genes amino acids ExaML analysis. Major taxa indicated. 
Bootstrap support noted on nodes. Nodes colored by relative bootstrap statistical support. 
Table 8 - Analysis 1. 
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Figure 14  
Schizophora 70 taxa, 1131 genes, amino acids, PartitionFinder, ExaML. Bootstrap support 
noted on nodes. Nodes colored by relative bootstrap statistical support. Table 8 - Analysis 2 
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Figure 15  
Schizophora 70 taxa, 1131 genes, amino acids, PartitionFinder, IQtree. Bootstrap support 
noted on nodes. Nodes colored by relative bootstrap statistical support. Table 8 - Analysis 3 
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Figure 16  
Schizophora 70 taxa, 1131 genes, nucleotides, PartitionFinder, ExaML. Bootstrap support 
noted on nodes. Nodes colored by relative bootstrap statistical support. Table 8 - Analysis 4 
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Figure 17  
Schizophora 70 taxa, 1131 genes, amino acids, alistat 80% coverage, ExaML. Bootstrap 
support noted on nodes. Nodes colored by relative bootstrap statistical support. Table 8 - 
Analysis 5 
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Figure 18  
Schizophora 64 taxa, 1131 genes, amino acids, PartitionFinder, RAxML. Rogue taxa 
removed Bootstrap support noted on nodes. Nodes colored by relative bootstrap statistical 
support. Table 8 - Analysis 6 
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Figure 19  
Schizophora 190 taxa, 2521 genes fasta2hypo, amino acids, ExaML. Outgroups through 
Tephritoidea shown, other Schizophora continued on Figure 20. Major lineages and some 
families indicated. Bootstrap support noted on nodes. Nodes colored by relative bootstrap 
statistical support. Table 8 - Analysis 7 
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Figure 20  
Schizophora 190 taxa, 2521 genes fasta2hypo, amino acids, ExaML. Continued from Figure 
19. Major lineages and some families indicated. Bootstrap support noted on nodes. Nodes 
colored by relative bootstrap statistical support. Table 8 - Analysis 7 
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Figure 21  
Schizophora 187 taxa, 1205 genes MARE reduced, amino acids, PartitionFinder, ExaML. 
Outgroups through Tephritoidea shown, other Schizophora continued on Figure 22. 
Bootstrap support noted on nodes. Nodes colored by relative bootstrap statistical support. 
Table 8 - Analysis 8 
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Figure 22  
Schizophora 187 taxa, 1205 genes MARE reduced, amino acids, PartitionFinder, ExaML. 
Continued from Figure 21. Bootstrap support noted on nodes. Nodes colored by relative 
bootstrap statistical support. Table 8 - Analysis 8 
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Figure 23  
Schizophora 187 taxa, 1205 genes MARE reduced, nucleotides, PartitionFinder, ExaML. 
Outgroups through Tephritoidea shown, other Schizophora continued on Figure 24. 
Bootstrap support noted on nodes. Nodes colored by relative bootstrap statistical support. 
Table 8 - Analysis 9 
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Figure 24  
Schizophora 187 taxa, 1205 genes MARE reduced, nucleotides, PartitionFinder, ExaML. 
Continued from Figure 23. Bootstrap support noted on nodes. Nodes colored by relative 
bootstrap statistical support. Table 8 - Analysis 9 
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Figure 25  
Schizophora 190 taxa, 220 genes, amino acids, PartitionFinder, RAxML. Outgroups through 
Tephritoidea shown, other Schizophora continued on Figure 26. Bootstrap support noted on 
nodes. Nodes colored by relative bootstrap statistical support. Table 8 - Analysis 10 
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Figure 26  
Schizophora 190 taxa, 220 genes, amino acids, PartitionFinder, RAxML. Continued from 
Figure 25. Bootstrap support noted on nodes. Nodes colored by relative bootstrap statistical 
support. Table 8 - Analysis 10 
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Figure 27  
Four-cluster likelihood mapping analysis for three taxon statement of model organisms in 
Schizophora. Number shown in sections are the partitions that favor each alternate topology. 
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Table 13. Origin and provenance of Schizophora taxa used in this study, and sequencing 
history. Subfamily or lower classification noted for families with multiple species. 
Geographic origin noted for wild caught species, or location of original lab culture collection 
if known, or paper where this extraction was first used. PE= Paired end, SS= single stranded, 
“/1” “/2” refers to single or double indexed sequencing reaction. Neurochaeta is combined 
transcriptome + AHE data, Musca domestica is combined novel, vectorbase, and NCBI TSA. 

Sample Taxonomy Sample Origin Sequence Origin read / 
index 

Family: Acartophthalmidae     
Acartophthalmus 
nigrinus 

 Slovenia UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 

Family: Agromyzidae     
Melanagromyza sp. Agromyzinae USA 1KITE INSobdTCURAAPEI-37  
Liriomyza trifolii  Phytomyzinae USA NCBI SRA PE/1 
Phytomyza hellebori Phytomyzinae USA 1KITE INSerlTBYRAAPEI-16  
Family: Anthomyiidae     
Delia antiqua  Japan NCBI TSA  

Family: Anthomyzidae     
Mumetopia occipitalis  USA 1KITE RINSinlTDDRAAPEI-79  
Family: Apystomyiidae     
Apystomyia elinguis  USA NCSU 2012 Illumina GAIIX B. Scholl   
Family: Asteiidae     
Asteia concinna Asteiinae: Asteiini Germany UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Phlebosotera sp. Asteiinae: Sigaloessini USA NCSU 3.2016 Illumina Miseq SS/1 
Leiomyza laevigata Leiomyzini Canada UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Family: Atelestidae     
Meghyperus sp.  USA UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Family: Aulacigastridae     
Aulacigaster 
ecuadoriensis 

 Costa Rica UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 

Aulacigaster 
mcalpinei 

 USA UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 

Family: Australimyzidae     
Australimyza 
macalpinei 

 Australia UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 

Family: Braulidae     
Braula coeca  South Africa 1KITE WHANIsrmTMCZRAAPEI-89  
Family: Calliphoridae     
Calliphora vomitoria Calliphorinae Australia 1KITE INShkeTAVRAAPEI-62  

Lucilia cuprina Calliphorinae USA NCBI SRA PE/1 
Chrysomya 
megacephala Chrysomyinae USA NCBI SRA PE/1 
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Table 13. Continued     

Sample Taxonomy Sample Origin Sequence Origin read / 
index 

Family: Calliphoridae continued     
Chrysomya rufifacies Chrysomyinae USA Tarone & Pimsler  
Pollenia sp. Polleniinae USA NCSU 2013 Illumina Miseq B. Scholl  PE/1 
Family: Camillidae     
Camilla sp.  AHE Lemmons FSU  
Family: Canacidae     
Canacinae Canacinae South Africa NCSU 2014 Illumina Miseq B. Scholl  PE/1 
Pelomyia sp. Pelomyiinae USA UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 

Dasyrhicnoessa 
insularis Tethininae USA UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 

Zalea minor Zaleinae Australia UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 

Family: Carnidae     
Carnus hemapterus  Spain N.U.Singapore PE/1 

Meoneura sp.  USA NCSU 3.2016 Illumina Miseq SS/1 
Family: Celyphidae     
Idiocelyphus sp.  Philippines UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Family: Chamaemyiidae     
Leucopis ocellata  Leucopinae USA UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 

Pseudodinia 
antennalis Chamaemyiinae USA 1KITE RINSinlTDJRAAPEI-

109 
 

Family: Chloropidae     
Apotropina sp. Siphonellopsinae Australia UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Lipara lucens Oscinellinae Germany 1KITE INSytvTBWRAAPEI-20  
Family: Chyromyidae     
Gymnochiromyia sp.  Costa Rica NCSU 2014 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Family: Clusiidae     
Clusia lateralis Clusiinae USA 1KITE RINSymlTATRAAPEI-221  
Chaetoclusia bakeri Sobarocephalinae Costa Rica NCSU 2014 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Family: Coelopidae     
Coelopa frigida  Sweden 1KITE RINSwvkTBHRAAPEI-109  

Family: Conopidae     
Dalmannia nigriceps Dalmanniinae USA 1KITE INSfkjTBFRAAPEI-225  
Myopa sp. Myopinae USA 1KITE INSobdTDURAAPEI-19  

Sicus ferrugineus Sicinae Germany 1KITE INShkeTARRAAPEI-46  
Stylogaster sp. Stylogastrinae Peru UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Stylogaster sp. Stylogastrinae Brazil UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
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Table 13. Continued     

Sample Taxonomy Sample Origin Sequence Origin read / 
index 

Family: Cryptochetidae     
Cryptochetum sp.  Australia UNC 4.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Family: Ctenostylidae     
Furciseta sp.  Ecuador NCSU 3.2016 Illumina Miseq SS/1 
Family: Curtonotidae     
Curtonotum sp.  Costa Rica NCSU 2014 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Family: Diastatidae     
Campichoeta punctum Campichoetinae Germany AHE Lemmons FSU  
Diastata sp. Diastatinae Australia UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 

Family: Diopsidae     
Sphyracephala 
beccarii Sphyracephalinae South Africa lab 

culture NCBI SRA PE/1 

Teleopsis dalmanni Diopsinae Malaysia lab 
culture NCBI TSA  

Teleopsis 
quinqueguttata 

 Malaysia lab 
culture NCBI SRA PE/1 

Family: Dolichopodidae     
Heteropsilopus 
ingenuus 

 Australia 1KITE INSswpTAIRAAPEI-19  

Family: Drosophilidae     
Chymomyza costata Drosophilinae Japan lab culture NCBI SRA SS/1 
Scaptodrosophila 
deflexa 

Drosophilinae France Obbard et al.  

Scaptomyza flava Drosophilinae USA NCBI SRA SS/1 

Acletoxenus sp. Steganinae: 
Acletoxenini Singapore N.U.Singapore PE/1 

Amiota sp. Steganinae: Gitonini USA Lemmons FSU  
Phortica variegata Steganinae: Gitonini USA NCBI SRA PE/1 
Stegana sp. Steganinae: Steganini Costa Rica NCSU 2014 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 

Drosophila busckii 

Drosophilinae: 
Drosophilini: 
subgenus 
Dorsilopha 

Estonia NCBI SRA PE/1 

Drosophila 
grimshawi 

subgenus 
Drosophila 
Hawaiian 
Drosophila 
picture wing clade 
grimshawi clade 
grimshawi group  

Hawaii lab culture FlyBase transcripts v1.3 
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Table 13. Continued     

Sample Taxonomy Sample Origin Sequence Origin read / 
index 

Family: Drosophilidae continued     

Drosophila nasuta 

subgenus 
Drosophila 
immigrans species 
group nasuta 
subgroup 

India lab culture NCBI SRA PE/1 

Drosophila 
nigrosparsa 

subgenus 
Drosophila 
nigrosparsa 
species group 

Austria DataDryad + NCBI SRA 

 

Drosophila 
mojavensis 

subgenus 
Drosophila 
repleta species 
group mulleri 
subgroup 
mojavensis 
species complex 

USA lab culture NCBI dbEST 

 

Drosophila 
neotestacea  

subgenus 
Drosophila 
testacea group 

metatranscriptome NCBI SRA PE/1 

Drosophila virilis 
subgenus 
Drosophila virilis 
species group 

transcripts v1.05 FlyBase transcripts v1.05 
 

Drosophila 
ananassae 

subgenus 
Sophophora 
melanogaster 
species group 
ananassae 
subgroup 

transcripts v1.05 FlyBase transcripts v1.05 

 

Drosophila 
bipectinata 

subgenus 
Sophophora 
melanogaster 
species group 
ananassae 
subgroup 
bipectinata 
species complex 

Taiwan lab 
culture 

NCBI SRA PE/1 

Drosophila elegans 

subgenus 
Sophophora 
melanogaster 
species group 
elegans subgroup 

Hong Kong lab 
culture NCBI SRA PE/1 
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Table 13. Continued 

Sample Taxonomy Sample Origin Sequence Origin read / 
index 

Family: Drosophilidae continued     

Drosophila 
ficusphila  

subgenus 
Sophophora 
melanogaster 
species group 
ficusphila 
subgroup 

Taiwan lab 
culture 

NCBI SRA PE/1 

Drosophila erecta 

subgenus 
Sophophora 
melanogaster 
species group 
melanogaster 
subgroup 

USA lab culture FlyBase  

Drosophila 
melanogaster 

subgenus 
Sophophora 
melanogaster 
species group 
melanogaster 
subgroup 

USA lab culture Orthology reference  

Drosophila sechellia 

subgenus 
Sophophora 
melanogaster 
species group 
melanogaster 
subgroup 

Seychelles lab 
culture 

FlyBase transcripts v1.3  

Drosophila simulans 

subgenus 
Sophophora 
melanogaster 
species group 
melanogaster 
subgroup 

USA lab culture FlyBase transcripts v2.0 

 

Drosophila kikkawai 

subgenus 
Sophophora 
melanogaster 
species group 
montium 
subgroup 

Colombia lab 
culture 

NCBI SRA PE/1 

Drosophila suzukii 

subgenus 
Sophophora 
melanogaster 
species group 
suzukii subgroup 

USA lab culture NCBI SRA PE/1 
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Table 13. Continued 

Sample Taxonomy Sample Origin Sequence Origin read / 
index 

Family: Drosophilidae continued     

Drosophila 
takahashii  

subgenus 
Sophophora 
melanogaster 
species group 
takahashii 
subgroup 

Taiwan lab 
culture 

NCBI SRA PE/1 

Drosophila 
pseudoobscura  

subgenus 
Sophophora 
obscura species 
group 
pseudoobscura 
subgroup 

USA lab culture FlyBase transcripts v1.0 

 

Drosophila 
willistoni 

subgenus 
Sophophora 
willistoni species 
group 

France lab culture FlyBase transcripts v1.05 

 

Family: Dryomyzidae     
Dryomyza anilis  Canada UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Oedoparena glauca  USA NCSU 3.2016 Illumina Miseq SS/1 
Family: Empididae     

Empis snoddyi Empidinae: 
Empidini USA NCSU 2012 Illumina GAIIX B. 

Scholl  
 

Hilarini Empidinae: Hilarini Australia 1KITE INSswpTBARAAPEI-20  
Family: Ephydridae     
Ephydra hians  Ephydrinae Ephydrini USA NCBI SRA PE/1 
Scatella sp. Ephydrinae: Scatellini USA 1KITE INSinlTANRAAPEI-30  
Family: Fanniidae     
Fannia canicularis  USA lab culture NCSU 2013 Illumina Miseq B. Scholl  PE/1 
Family: Fergusoninidae     
Fergusonina omlandi  Australia 1KITE INSobdTDQRAAPEI-171  
Family: Glossinidae     
Glossina brevipalpis  lab culture vectorbase transcripts  
Glossina fuscipes  lab culture vectorbase transcripts  
Glossina morsitans  lab culture Orthology reference  
Family: Helcomyzidae     
Helcomyza miribilis  USA UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Family: Heleomyzidae     

Cairnsimyia sp. Rhinotorinae Australia UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 

Diplogeomyza sp. Cnemospathidinae Australia UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
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Table 13. Continued     

Sample Taxonomy Sample Origin Sequence Origin read / 
index 

Family: Heleomyzidae continued     

Paraneossos sp. Gephyromyzini USA UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Pentachaeta sp. Pentachaetini Australia UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Scoliocentra sp. Heleomyzinae USA NCSU 2014 Illumina Miseq B. Scholl  PE/1 
Suillia sp. Suillinae USA 1KITE RINSymlTAPRAAPEI-216  
Tapeigaster digitata Tapeigastrinae Australia 1KITE INSswpTBURAAPEI-74  
Tephrochlamys sp. Heteromyzini UK UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Trixoscelis sp. Trixoscelidinae South Africa NCSU 2014 Illumina Miseq B. Scholl  PE/1 
Family: Helosciomyzidae     
Luta luteipennis  Australia UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Family: Heterocheilidae     
Heterocheila buccata  Denmark N.U.Singapore PE/1 
Heterocheila hannai  USA UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Family: Hippoboscidae     
Ortholfersia macleayi  Australia 1KITE INSerlTCERAAPEI-26  
Family: Huttonindae     
Huttonina scutellaris  New Zealand NCSU 2015 Illumina Miseq  
Family: Hybotidae     
Leptopeza sp. Ocydromiinae USA 1KITE WHANIsrmTMALRAAPEI-22  
Stilpon pauciseta Tachydromiinae USA 1KITE WHANIsrmTMBQRAAPEI-14  
Family: Lauxaniidae     
Homoneura sp. Homoneurinae USA NCSU 2014 Illumina Miseq B. Scholl  PE/1 
Sapromyza sciomyzina Lauxaniinae Australia 1KITE INSerlTATRABPEI-16  
Family: Lonchaeidae     
Neosilba sp.  Costa Rica NCSU 2014 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Family: Lonchopteridae     
Lonchoptera bifurcata  USA 1KITE INSinlTAWRAAPEI-44  
Family: Megamerinidae     
Megamerina sp.  Wiegmann et al. 2011 NCSU 2015 Illumina Miseq  
Family: Micropezidae     
Micropeza corrigiolata  Germany 1KITE RINSwvkTAFRABPEI-23  
Family: Milichiidae     
Desmometopa sp. Madizinae USA UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 

Paramyia nitens Madizinae USA 1KITE RINSymlTANRAAPEI-214  
Family: Mormotomyiidae     
Mormotomyia hirsuta  Kenya Lemmons FSU  
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Table 13. Continued     

Sample Taxonomy Sample Origin Sequence Origin read / 
index 

Family: Muscidae     

Coenosia sp. Coenosiinae: 
Coenosiini USA NCSU 2014 Illumina Miseq B. 

Scholl  PE/1 

Lispe sydneyensis Coenosiinae: 
Limnophorini Australia 1KITE INSobdTEARAAPEI-

33 
 

Mesembrina meridiana Muscinae: Muscini Germany 1KITE INSnfrTBBRAAPEI-16  
Musca domestica Muscinae: Muscini coding sequences NCBI, Vectorbase  

Stomoxys calcitrans Muscinae: 
Stomoxyini coding sequences NCBI + Vectorbase  

Family: Nannodastiidae     
Azorastia 
mediterranea 

 Wiegmann et al. 
2011 

NCSU 2015 Illumina Miseq  

Family: Natalimyzidae     
Natalimyza sp.  South Africa NCSU 2015 Illumina Miseq  
Family: Neminidae     
Nemo dayi  Australia UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Family: Neriidae     
Derocephalus 
angusticollis 

 Australia lab 
colony 1KITE INSerlTBCRAAPEI-33  

Family: Neurochaetidae     
Neurochaeta inversa  Australia UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Family: Nothybidae     
Nothybus sp.  Papua N. Guinea NCSU 2015 Illumina Miseq SS/1 
Family: Nycteribiidae     
Penicillidia duffourii  Germany 1KITE INSqiqTAZRAAPEI-22  
Family: Odinidae     
Odinia conspicua Odiniinae USA NCSU 2014 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Traginops irroratus Traginopinae USA NCSU 2014 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Family: Oestridae     
Cuterebra austeni  USA 1KITE RINSymlTABRAAPEI-202  
Family: Opetiidae     
Opetia nigra  Wiegmann et al. 2011 NCSU 2015 Illumina Miseq  
Family: Opomyzidae     
Opomyza 
germinationis 

 USA NCSU 2014 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 

Family: Pallopteridae     
Pseudopyrgota sp. unplaced Chile NCSU 3.2016 Illumina Miseq SS/1 
Temnosira saltuum Pallopterinae Germany UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
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Table 13. Continued 

    

Sample Taxonomy Sample Origin Sequence Origin read / 
index 

Family: Paraleucopidae     
undescribed genus  Australia UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Family: Periscelididae     
Periscelis flinti Periscelidinae USA UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Scutops sp. Periscelidinae Brazil UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Cyamops dayi Stenomicrinae Australia UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Planinasus sp. Stenomicrinae Brazil NCSU 2015 Illumina Miseq SS/1 
Stenomicra angusta Stenomicrinae USA UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Stenomicra 
parataeniata Stenomicrinae Costa Rica NCSU 2014 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 

Family: Phaeomyiidae     
Pelidnoptera 
nigripennis 

 UK NCSU 3.2016 Illumina Miseq SS/1 

Family: Phoridae     
Megaselia abdita Metopininae Germany lab culture 1KITE RINSinlTBGRAAPEI-126  
Megaselia scalaris Metopininae USA lab culture NCBI SRA PE/1 
Sciadocera 
rufomaculata Sciadocerinae Australia UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 

Family: Piophilidae     
Piophila australis  Australia lab culture 1KITE INSobdTCWRAAPEI-43  
Family: Pipunculidae     
Chalarus sp. Chalarinae USA UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Nephrocerus atrapilus Nephrocerinae USA 1KITE INSobdTEHRAAPEI-44  
Family: Platypezidae     
Agathomyia viduella Callomyiinae Germany UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Microsania sp. Microsaniinae Brazil UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Platypeza anthrax Platypezinae USA 1KITE RINSinlTBORAAPEI-22  
Family: Platystomatidae     

Lenophila dentipes  Australia 1KITE INSobdTCQRAAPEI-33  
Family: Psilidae     
Chyliza sp. Chylizinae Costa Rica UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Loxocera cylindrica Psilinae USA 1KITE RINSinlTBXRAAPEI-41  
Family: Pyrgotidae     
Pyrgota undata  USA 1KITE INSobdTEBRAAPEI-34  
Family: Rhiniidae     
Stomorhina 
subapicalis 

 Australia 1KITE INSobdTDSRAAPEI-
17 
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Table 13. Continued 

    

Sample Taxonomy Sample Origin Sequence Origin read / 
index 

Family: Rhinophoridae     
Stevenia sp.  Germany N.U.Singapore PE/1 
Family: Richardiidae     
Epiplatea sp. Epiplateinae Brazil UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Richardia telescopica Richardiinae Costa Rica NCSU 2014 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Family: Ropalomeridae     
Ropalomera sp.  Peru UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Willistoniella sp.  Lab culture N.U.Singapore PE/1 

Family: Sarcophagidae     
Opsidia gonioides Miltogramminae USA NCSU 2013 Illumina Miseq B. Scholl  PE/1 
Sarcophaga bullata  Sarcophaginae USA lab culture NCBI SRA PE/1 
Family: Scathophagidae     
Cordilura sp. Scathophaginae USA NCSU 2014 Illumina Miseq B. Scholl  PE/1 
Scathophaga 
stercoraria Scathophaginae USA NCSU 2013 Illumina Miseq B. 

Scholl  PE/1 

Family: Sciomyzidae     

Pherbellia nana Sciomyzinae: 
Sciomyzini USA UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 

Limnia unguicornis Sciomyzinae: 
Tetanocerini Germany 1KITE INSlupTAURAAPEI-

94 
 

Family: Sepsidae     
Orygma luctuosum Orygmatinae Denmark N.U.Singapore PE/1 
Meroplius 
fasciculatus 

Sepsinae Singapore lab 
culture 

1KITE INSytvTAARAAPEI-9  

Themira minor Sepsinae USA NCBI SRA PE/1 
Family: Somatiidae     
Somatia aestiva  Brazil UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Family: Sphaeroceridae     
Archiborborus 
hirtipes sp. grp. Archiborborinae Argentina NCSU 3.2016 Illumina Miseq SS/1 

Lotophila atra Copromyzinae USA NCSU 2014 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Leptocera erythrocera Limosininae USA 1KITE WHANIsrmTMARRAAPEI-44  
Family: Strongylophthalmyiidae     
Strongylophthalmyia 
angustata 

 Canada UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 

Strongylophthalmyia 
sp. 

 Australia UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
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Table 13. Continued 

    

Sample Taxonomy Sample Origin Sequence Origin read / 
index 

Family: Syringogastridae     
Syringogaster 
plesioterga 

 Peru UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 

Family: Syrphidae     
Archimicrodon 
brachycerus Microdontinae Australia 1KITE INShkeTBBRAAPEI-

57 
 

Episyrphus balteatus Syrphinae: Syrphini Germany 1KITE INSnfrTAWRAAPEI-11  

Eristalis pertinax Eristalinae: 
Eristalini Germany 1KITE INSofmTCQRAAPEI-

55 
 

Merodon equestris Eristalinae: 
Merodontini Germany 1KITE RINSinlTDARAAPEI-

71 
 

Family: Tachinidae     
Triarthria setipennis  Germany 1KITE INSnfrTBFRAAPEI-90  
Family: Tanypezidae     
Neotanypeza sp.  Costa Rica NCSU 2014 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 
Family: Tephritidae     
Blepharoneura sp. Blepharoneurinae Costa Rica UNC 2015 Illumina HiSeq PE/1 

Ceratitis capitata Dacinae: 
Ceratitidini Italy lab culture NCBI TSA  

Bactrocera dorsalis Dacinae: Dacini: 
subgenus 
Bactrocera 

China NCBI TSA  

Bactrocera oleae Dacinae: Dacini: 
subgenus Daculus Greece lab culture NCBI mRNA  

Bactrocera 
cucurbitae 

Dacinae: Dacini: 
Zeugodacus 

USA lab culture NCBI dbEST  

Rhagoletis pomonella Trypetinae USA DataDryad EST  
Family: Teratomyzidae     
Auster pteridii   Australia UNC 2.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Pous manicata  Australia UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 

Teratomyza undulata  Australia UNC 5.2016 Illumina HiSeq PE/2 
Family: Ulidiidae     
Diacrita costalis Otitinae USA 1KITE INSobdTCCRAAPEI-71  
Zacompsia fulva Ulidiinae USA 1KITE RINSinlTCRRAAPEI-37  
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Table 14. Assembly statistics for novel Trinity assemblies from TrinityStats.pl script. Rcts are Chrysalis reads to components. 
Coverage estimate given by (read length*count)/bases. “I” refers to the longest isoform per gene, “T” for total of all isoforms. Post 
Trinity statistics not provided for AHE taxa. Life stages or sexes were individually assembled for some SRA taxa. Codes are official 
SRA numbers for NCBI data and unofficial for those sequenced at NCSU, UNC, or Nat. University of Singapore. 

Sample Voucher Code Read 
Length Read Count Kmer Count rcts T n50 T bases T contigs I n50 I bases I contigs Average 

coverage 

Family: Acartophthalmidae             

Acartophthalmus nigrinus acani 100 7505612 32094711 3615504 1040 15126579 22341 919 12093048 19343 62.07 

Family: Agromyzidae             

Liriomyza trifolii female SRR1699519 100 27149480 63679816 12999609 713 31800983 56493 598 23156984 45699 117.2 

Liriomyza trifolii male SRR1700443 100 35031380 177587408 17028979 717 44169562 78253 561 29654236 60755 118.1 

Liriomyza trifolii pupa SRR1138236 100 158224816 164167739 78223012 2772 188933972 122734 1945 55282108 54858 286.2 

Family: Asteiidae             

Asteia concinna Ast42 125 14589098 61020148 7155657 936 29949676 46263 803 23675317 40409 77.03 

Leiomyza laevigata ast20 125 13813882 69578276 6807478 1759 42445859 42571 1511 24923264 29701 69.28 

Phlebosotera sp. Phlac AHE 100 3693224 131782699 1114650        

Family: Atelestidae             

Meghyperus sp. megca 100 18588490 67454706 9062420 1224 29324263 39753 1136 18751436 28158 99.13 

Family: Aulacigastridae             

Aulacigaster ecuadoriensis Aul32 125 20286382 86839415 9996087 1853 44394703 45722 1443 30654329 38917 82.72 

Aulacigaster mcalpinei aul02 125 14011990 117056309 6828246 1318 60782272 76555 1090 27808470 41496 62.98 

Family: Australimyzidae             

Australimyza macalpinei aus03 125 12509330 88121229 6146570 2025 63755742 59831 1374 33940321 43449 46.07 

Family: Calliphoridae             

Chrysomya megacephala SRR1660427 100 70687898 88778001 34686213 2642 94028212 68407 1863 46465310 46540 152.1 
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Table 14. Continued.             

Sample Voucher Code Read 
Length Read Count Kmer Count rcts T n50 T bases T contigs I n50 I bases I contigs Average 

coverage 

Family: Calliphoridae             

Chrysomya megacephala SRR1663114 100 67558456 76970963 33272466 2651 89463184 64412 1643 41068789 44066 164.5 

Chrysomya megacephala SRR620248 90 39098662 130322283 18962807 818 41182985 68924 646 29726573 56642 118.4 

Chrysomya megacephala SRR1663113 100 65263170 72653381 32160333 2336 72579776 56418 1711 39601106 40398 164.8 

Lucilia cuprina female SRR1853099 102 57554872 173166640 28294057 2777 62179971 55831 1684 32528244 42555 180.5 

Lucilia cuprina larva SRR1853100 102 56773924 87975147 27376542 2945 93792564 73579 1411 35689103 47693 162.3 

Lucilia cuprina male SRR1853101 102 44523142 145374290 21735902 2037 79473732 81870 1411 37266681 58107 121.9 

Family: Canacidae             

Dasyrhicnoessa insularis dasin 100 12783508 58117892 6292010 2923 46197889 29190 2257 22397484 19833 57.08 

Pelomyia sp. pelom 100 14751926 49626222 7209016 1312 23758781 30343 1170 16274861 23509 90.64 

Zalea minor Can31 125 13809700 88125623 6745222 2240 49861126 44741 1841 30953412 34777 55.77 

Family: Carnidae             

Carnus hemapterus carn 125 43072330 21391912 92088310 2117 50146864 45249 1603 29022010 33880 185.5 

Meoneura sp. MecolRG 100 2725943 76722405 1018153        

Family: Celyphidae             

Idiocelyphus sp. Cel50 125 12460046 63396619 6134520 1391 34600580 41915 1154 26138375 36210 59.59 

Family: Chamaemyiidae             

Leucopis ocellata species 
group cha21 125 12545320 84841680 6141551 1366 55166903 67999 1083 30030993 44555 52.22 

Family: Chloropidae             

Apotropina sp. Chl36 125 13617780 52955998 6681187 675 24338607 47207 620 21189146 43307 80.33 

Family: Chyromyidae             

Gymnochiromyia sp. gymcr 101 23540532 61110303 11583330 1645 34526598 38370 1339 21490618 28934 110.6 
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Table 14. Continued.             

Sample Voucher Code Read 
Length Read Count Kmer Count rcts T n50 T bases T contigs I n50 I bases I contigs Average 

coverage 

Family: Clusiidae             

Chaetoclusia bakeri chaba 101 25355906 106259202 12434310 2775 110596155 85117 1417 43108749 56824 59.41 

Family: Conopidae             

Stylogaster sp. stype 100 17340332 74442263 8489536 2013 50421364 44702 1556 24253867 28952 71.5 

Stylogaster sp. Con51 125 10467324 49997251 5160062 1604 32345252 34805 1265 24286234 30965 53.87 

Family: Cryptochetidae             

Cryptochetum sp. Chy04 125 11536066 83851603 5608290 1450 51211213 60570 1218 37747452 51175 38.2 

Cryptochetum sp. Chy04 125 10373826 88092414 5072061 1604 59586295 64987 1342 42024372 53929 30.86 

Family: Ctenostylidae             

Furciseta sp. Furci AHE 100 1933246 22497962 815858        

Family: Curtonotidae             

Curtonotum sp. curto 101 12541586 62632349 6127653 1846 48058292 48198 1222 26730505 36491 47.39 

Family: Diastatidae             

Diastata sp. strau 100 15086268 54119748 7392624 2024 39088694 36879 1307 19971212 27007 75.54 

Family: Diopsidae             

Sphyracephala beccarii testes SRR3028721 
SRR3030349 61 155143070 104062621 76177816 1586 65847718 68331 1461 39888215 46708 237.3 

Teleopsis quinqueguttata SRR3031078 61 84728454 130364856 40894213 1876 91650081 82904 1382 36656701 45273 141 

Teleopsis quinqueguttata SRR3031079 61 78222430 104743504 37630134 1821 82735044 76818 1356 36195970 45160 131.8 

Family: Drosophilidae             

Acletoxenus sp. acletox 125 47791960 114447161 23728463 2141 67073989 59213 1387 30902382 40010 193.3 

Chymomyza costata ERR906861-77  444942188 104166888 213289097 1715 48625090 50548 1548 41766803 47125  

Drosophila bipectinata 
female SRR346721 90 60502760 60470477 29622021 1739 43246115 43759 1400 30448180 36460 178.8 
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Table 14. Continued.             

Sample Voucher Code Read 
Length Read Count Kmer Count rcts T n50 T bases T contigs I n50 I bases I contigs Average 

coverage 

Family: Drosophilidae cont.             

Drosophila bipectinata male SRR346723 90 59265430 71280225 28991052 1989 73208734 65291 1362 41867214 50399 127.4 

Drosophila busckii larva SRR1796735 100 24158246 91648586 11847057 1282 58694513 72872 958 39797791 59486 60.7 

Drosophila busckii male SRR1804796 100 122084442 262035263 60192479 2276 148236452 122812 1475 59454340 75341 205.3 

Drosophila elegans female SRR346724 90 53274312 115755593 26259189 1963 44119155 38681 1752 30892407 30709 155.2 

Drosophila elegans male SRR346726 125 52230436 113444443 25749086 2353 91281605 71325 1558 42401707 48040 154 

Drosophila ficusphila female SRR346751 125 63059130 352966488 31094358 2412 80952012 71063 1716 48645010 57149 162 

Drosophila ficusphila male SRR346752 125 62484198 218726081 30742381 2287 119183276 105259 1395 62887006 80066 124.2 

Drosophila kikkawai 
female SRR346730 125 38041682 170657431 18848884 2210 66219375 59489 1598 38610156 46426 123.2 

Drosophila kikkawai male SRR346732 125 50236118 214842437 24879948 2905 131476322 95573 1605 54242633 65207 115.8 

Drosophila nasuta female SRR413937 77 20556668 82654699 9644531 946 38286547 57535 846 32994712 53229 47.97 

Drosophila nasuta male SRR402051 77 24143884 99584604 11226007 809 40334052 67887 666 33206707 62530 55.99 

Drosophila nigrosparsa SRR1055959 100 277015330 425510726 137718912 2281 171227290 146047 1596 73213393 89399 378.4 

Drosophila suzukii SRR1002988-9 
ERR188910 300 198256152 350071096 98418339 3722 252943885 136979 2225 76832475 73546 774.1 

Drosophila takahashii female SRR346756 125 52517916 187284090 26044325 2544 83987411 68685 1671 45563047 53485 144.1 

Drosophila takahashii male SRR346757 125 58956062 226367833 29216035 2767 129783562 100149 1416 55265085 70717 133.3 

Phortica variegata female SRR1738674 100 23367338 180376269 11279457 1861 77442688 79942 1207 46839559 65482 49.89 

Phortica variegata male SRR1738675 100 73734552 465253038 36378467 2398 189119959 154169 1368 94057132 114869 78.39 

Scaptomyza flava SRR514175  69229067 227740954 32721326 801 38426476 65997 698 31459984 58428  

Stegana sp. stegs 101 25422208 82627164 12549324 2769 82280425 59458 1602 30752070 37691 83.49 

Family: Dryomyzidae             

Dryomyza anilis Dry43 125 18261156 71903546 8991380 1623 30716996 34199 1448 22814780 28978 100.1 
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Table 14. Continued.             

Sample Voucher Code Read 
Length Read Count Kmer Count rcts T n50 T bases T contigs I n50 I bases I contigs Average 

coverage 

Family: Dryomyzidae cont.             

Oedoparena glauca Oedo3 AHE 100 1313188 34153702 457522        

Family: Ephydridae             

Ephydra hians female SRR1738664 100 48034598 276974997 23457323 1719 71982406 79457 1143 45181981 65501 106.3 

Ephydra hians female head SRR1738667 100 22870162 70819364 10471746 905 40924384 64880 569 24744970 50088 92.42 

Ephydra hians male SRR1738666 100 81672842 106636207 40102901 1817 70499943 67631 1382 42353528 51821 192.8 

Ephydra hians male head SRR1738668 100 23179480 65219911 10857356 1216 48489999 66926 602 25481988 50003 90.96 

Ephydra hians ovary SRR1738669 100 23224554 59202758 11080451 1113 39834482 54774 753 24645450 42456 94.23 

Ephydra hians testis SRR1738671 100 22975654 49513777 11072572 1037 26403131 39096 773 18052866 31643 127.3 

Family: Helcomyzidae             

Helcomyza miribilis dianc 100 23382564 106511418 11266095 2052 43722579 39480 1714 24515729 27883 95.38 

Family: Heleomyzidae             

Cairnsimyia sp. hel07 125 23704606 83601071 11775509 2823 62103505 40961 2093 27907037 26416 106.2 

Diplogeomyza sp. hel17 125 20879558 80813574 10341702 3062 64039404 42545 2152 27981154 27646 93.28 

Paraneossos sp. hel24 125 17194740 86773828 8464748 1453 55883623 70205 926 29351974 49247 73.23 

Pentachaeta sp. Hel25 125 14043126 70420363 6901461 1424 38692300 49215 1030 27822135 42601 63.09 

Tephrochlamys sp. Hel52 125 19541206 68919487 9675900 1864 38194602 38107 1458 26229572 31723 93.13 

Family: Helosciomyzidae             

Luta luteipennis hel08 125 93095934 105186227 46352899 2295 71011169 61966 1290 30666566 42353 379.5 

Family: Heterocheilidae             

Heterocheila buccata hbuc 125 70487982 35073050 94979291 1694 35731323 36856 1505 22674089 27345 388.6 

Heterocheila hannai hetha 100 10956976 64387972 5306280 2273 42493079 39422 1372 23041410 30421 47.55 
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Table 14. Continued.             

Sample Voucher Code Read 
Length Read Count Kmer Count rcts T n50 T bases T contigs I n50 I bases I contigs Average 

coverage 
Family: Lonchaeidae             

Neosilba sp. neos 101 15700818 73734437 7685565 2321 61832525 52083 1409 30235369 38356 52.45 

Family: Milichiidae             

Desmometopa sp. Mil47 125 12506452 79895187 6041514 436 32813925 80065 414 30454980 76669 51.33 

Family: Neminidae             

Nemo dayi nem09 125 15064438 116327654 7354648 1865 87449769 86457 1314 50923677 65208 36.98 

Family: Neurochaetidae             

Neurochaeta inversa trans Neu23 125 8728158 64937640 4253022 1086 39134095 57062 885 31408886 52032 34.74 

Neurochaeta inversa AHE Neuc4 AHE 100 1658909 46327731 503508        

Family: Odiniidae             

Traginops irroratus inops 101 13511956 51140267 n/a 1255 28366538 38388 956 17178123 28192 79.44 

Odinia conspicua odsp 101 18777620 56729418 9254784 1805 34002237 33644 1557 18864374 22491 100.5 

Family: Opomyzidae             

Opomyza germinationis opger 101 n/a 72310816 n/a 2831 78632452 58144 1477 28764688 37122  

Family: Pallopteridae             

Pseudopyrgota sp. Psepyr AHE 100 3209459 103426124 939622        

Temnosira saltuum temsa 100 9651816 53707510 4709748 2080 36956329 33001 1708 21891483 23996 44.09 

Family: Paraleucopidae             

Paraleucopidae sp. par10 125 9997170 85269705 4866405 1156 44674504 60660 1088 23807622 34759 52.49 

Family: Periscelididae             

Cyamops dayi cya16/per16 125 9784890 67119711 4809204 2626 59433252 43558 1903 29692722 30650 41.19 

Periscelis flinti Per26 125 14641780 76670412 7218319 2180 46872345 42028 1745 29365337 33080 62.33 
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Table 14. Continued.             

Sample Voucher Code Read 
Length Read Count Kmer Count rcts T n50 T bases T contigs I n50 I bases I contigs Average 

coverage 
Family: Periscelididae cont.             

Scutops sp. per11 125 17049292 92596202 8391062 2266 66751266 54198 1669 31917867 35342 66.77 

Stenomicra angusta perky 100 23096240 101862487 11275066 2220 58481277 50179 1666 27353793 32050 84.44 

Stenomicra parataeniata stenc 101 n/a 186876674 n/a 1227 94510124 128580 903 38879848 67664  

Family: Phaeomyiidae             

Pelidnoptera nigripennis Phaef AHE 100 2345728 65561969 771376        

Family: Phoridae             

Megaselia scalaris SRR629489 50 174618784 148810672 83649921 1803 43967570 41658 1566 36368065 38618 240.1 

Megaselia scalaris SRR629490 50 134049948 118111474 64210278 1769 38061304 34468 1626 33452479 32541 200.4 

Megaselia scalaris SRR629491 50 192501436 151068069 92556632 1595 38021551 37735 1492 33772721 35593 285 

Sciadocera rufomaculata pho12 125 13382894 51776013 6613893 2416 43195728 36973 1405 20682960 27138 80.88 

Family: Pipunculidae             

Chalarus sp. RNApip/chalr 100 12986730 66581240 6322474 1207 35303307 47904 979 21118934 34147 61.49 

Family: Platypezidae             

Agathomyia viduella agavi 100 15161450 62938623 7305169 1616 30196237 32388 1467 18635727 23067 81.36 

Microsania sp. pla22 125 28325014 96058440 14056592 2651 60880962 44173 2068 26687894 26547 132.7 

Family: Psilidae             

Chyliza sp. Psi37 125 15482210 90360811 7621714 1793 51936625 56198 1446 33176362 42841 58.33 

Family: Rhinophoridae             

Stevenia sp. stev 125 30289992 145410247 14918605 2995 92066897 66809 1662 34821235 40927 108.7 

Family: Richardiidae             

Epiplatea sp. ric18 125 19379506 74280987 9621302 2677 65029295 47789 1845 27657843 30748 87.59 

Richardia telescopica ricte 101 23021958 63683659 11338241 1461 32095173 39833 1050 20264045 31441 114.7 
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Table 14. Continued.             

Sample Voucher Code Read 
Length Read Count Kmer Count rcts T n50 T bases T contigs I n50 I bases I contigs Average 

coverage 
Family: Ropalomeridae             

Ropalomera sp. RNArop 125 25529714 38166262 12680668 1016 15101137 23094 928 13233834 21580 241.1 

Willistoniella sp. ropalo 125 32614780 16165018 62623026 1349 30685391 38939 1000 21435748 33012 190.2 

Family: Sarcophagidae             

Sarcophaga bullata ovary SRR826657 75 41529414 133191935 19881064 705 31032742 56346 618 26737563 52217 116.5 

Sarcophaga bullata pupa rep1 
SRR1522995, 

3062,3073, 
3079,3082,3096 

51 143385490 87673336 65944557 1279 44937930 57509 1122 38388357 53346 190.5 

Sarcophaga bullata testes SRR826656 75 37852782 132181699 18307598 672 32091926 59969 607 27850112 55166 101.9 

Family: Sciomyzidae             

Pherbellia nana Sci27 125 15439534 64744461 7611178 1379 30762161 39910 1236 23427383 33829 82.38 

Family: Sepsidae             

Orygma luctuosum  125 30778584 132226693 14674585 1276 51892505 68681 935 38514333 60640 99.89 

Themira minor female SRR1700646 100 4651724 43497909 2139308 538 10746566 22746 460 9358093 21601 49.71 

Themira minor female head SRR1700675 100 26978974 79821861 13043636 2187 97225087 80647 1355 40984325 50755 65.83 

Themira minor male SRR1700683 100 11350970 90617046 5008893 813 26502583 45101 652 21423470 40971 52.98 

Themira minor male head SRR1700709 100 25657584 77646236 12395685 2130 91303094 77578 1337 39704481 49617 64.62 

Themira minor ovary SRR1700647 100 24228978 177562505 11881135 1765 82802674 83672 969 36792591 54512 65.85 

Themira minor testis SRR1700693 100 26930912 191959824 13235585 1595 63862494 68234 1241 38846659 50705 69.33 

Family: Somatiidae             

Somatia aestiva som14 125 18931404 68966650 9328252 1045 34169122 51844 904 21751307 37866 108.8 
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Table 14. Continued.             

Sample Voucher Code Read 
Length Read Count Kmer Count rcts T n50 T bases T contigs I n50 I bases I contigs Average 

coverage 

Family: Sphaeroceridae             

Archiborborus hirtipes 
species group ArbrbRG 100 2583019 70760008 872518        

Lotophila atra lolat 101 n/a 47397472 n/a 1309 27024579 35967 949 16086914 26316  

Family: 
Strongylophthalmyiidae             

Strongylophthalmyia 
angustata Str29 125 9842658 60871944 4826838 1277 31876896 41443 1126 25784647 37040 47.72 

Strongylophthalmyia sp. helmi 100 25731218 117740500 12561637 2100 75354995 69532 1714 45135083 51555 57.01 

Family: Syringogastridae             

Syringogaster plesioterga syrpl 100 21059060 70966771 10364490 1739 35598465 36154 1510 22193596 26747 94.89 

Family: Tanypezidae             

Neotanypeza sp. neotc 101 33794976 116593271 16669217 2662 85386933 67747 1661 36883646 44701 92.54 

Family: Tephritidae             

Blepharoneura sp. bleph 100 28979422 93780364 14319800 3541 85201680 47941 2384 29837304 27498 97.12 

Family: Teratomyzidae             

Auster pteridii ter15 125 10776730 77556875 5289778 1760 50940369 51105 1431 26643475 32424 50.56 

Pous manicata Ter38 125 12904242 79755683 6339666 1901 47581689 46559 1556 32041753 37588 50.34 

Teratomyza undulata Ter28 125 15039528 105970001 7329248 1432 62617113 79686 1022 43416257 67267 43.3 
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Table 15. Ortholog statistics for Schizophora taxa. Metatranscriptomes are multiple 
transcriptomes combined post assembly. AHE is Anchored Hybrid Enrichment taxa. COGs 
are the number of orthologous genes immediately post Orthograph orthology assessment. 
 
Family Species Sequencing type Size (mb) Contigs COGs 
Acartophthalmidae Acartophthalmus 

nigrinus 
transcriptome 15.127 22341 1586 

Agromyzidae Melanagromyza sp. transcriptome 22.299 20942 2542 

Agromyzidae Liriomyza trifolii metatranscriptome 254.998 237526 2775 
Agromyzidae Phytomyza hellebori transcriptome 29.101 32671 2476 
Anthomyiidae Delia antiqua transcriptome 17.917 29451 1847 
Anthomyzidae Mumetopia 

occipitalis 
transcriptome 53.571 81671 2005 

Apystomyiidae Apystomyia elinguis transcriptome 11.905 19648 1632 
Asteiidae Asteia concinna transcriptome 29.95 46263 1707 
Asteiidae Phlebosotera AHE n/a n/a 271 
Asteiidae Leiomyza laevigata transcriptome 42.446 42571 2306 
Atelestidae Meghyperus sp. transcriptome 29.324 39753 1879 
Aulacigastridae Aulacigaster 

ecuadoriensis 
transcriptome 44.395 45722 2514 

Aulacigastridae Aulacigaster 
mcalpinei 

transcriptome 60.782 76555 2310 

Australimyzidae Australimyza 
macalpinei 

transcriptome 63.756 59831 2431 

Braulidae Braula coeca transcriptome 48.264 72646 2391 
Calliphoridae Calliphora 

vomitoria 
transcriptome 22.41 26739 2012 

Calliphoridae Lucilia cuprina metatranscriptome 232.1 208683 2757 
Calliphoridae Chrysomya 

megacephala 
metatranscriptome 244.7 196147 2749 

Calliphoridae Chrysomya 
rufifacies 

transcriptome 33.37 132425 2010 

Calliphoridae Pollenia sp. transcriptome 85.712 90573 2599 
Camillidae Camilla sp. AHE n/a n/a 345 
Canacidae Canacinae sp. transcriptome 55.056 39842 2389 
Canacidae Pelomyia sp. transcriptome 58.481 50179 1672 
Canacidae Dasyrhicnoessa 

insularis 
transcriptome 46.198 29190 2421 

Canacidae Zalea minor transcriptome 49.861 44741 2562 
Carnidae Carnus hemapterus transcriptome 50.147 45249 2339 
Carnidae Meoneura sp. AHE n/a n/a 123 
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Table 15. Continued      
Family Species Sequencing type Size (mb) Contigs COGs 
Celyphidae Idiocelyphus sp. transcriptome 34.601 41915 2087 
Chamaemyiidae Pseudodinia 

antennalis 
transcriptome 53.988 94702 2103 

Chamaemyiidae Leucopis ocellata 
species group 

transcriptome 55.167 67999 2130 

Chloropidae Lipara lucens transcriptome 34.504 33530 2576 
Chloropidae Apotropina sp. transcriptome 24.339 47207 1223 
Chyromyidae Gymnochiromyia sp. transcriptome 34.526 38370 1974 
Clusiidae Clusia lateralis transcriptome 20.614 20287 1955 
Clusiidae Chaetoclusia bakeri transcriptome 110.596 85117 2624 
Coelopidae Coelopa frigida transcriptome 18.72 25057 1616 
Conopidae Dalmannia 

nigriceps 
transcriptome 23.343 17176 2329 

Conopidae Myopa sp. transcriptome 22.6 18333 2439 
Conopidae Sicus ferrugineus transcriptome 28.995 25894 2387 
Conopidae Stylogaster sp. 

Brazil 
transcriptome 32.345 34805 2048 

Conopidae Stylogaster sp. Peru transcriptome 50.421 44702 2380 
Cryptochetidae Cryptochetum sp. transcriptome 72.659 76398 2556 
Ctenostylidae Furciseta sp. AHE n/a n/a 119 
Curtonotidae Curtonotum sp. transcriptome 48.058 48198 2146 
Diastatidae Campichoeta 

punctatum 
AHE n/a n/a 1058 

Diastatidae Diastata sp. (helmi) transcriptome 39.089 36879 1878 
Diopsidae Teleopsis dalmanni transcriptome 170.949 167889 2691 
Diopsidae Teleopsis 

quinqueguttata 
metatranscriptome 151.704 129628 2098 

Diopsidae Sphyracephala 
becarrii 

metatranscriptome 92.072 97187 2370 

Dolichopodidae Heteropsilopus 
ingenuus 

transcriptome 28.954 42059 2043 

Drosophilidae Chymomyza costata transcriptome 48.625 50548 2469 
Drosophilidae Scaptodrosophila 

deflexa 
metatranscriptome 76.317 101367 2562 

Drosophilidae Scaptomyza flava transcriptome 36.941 62582 1876 
Drosophilidae Acletoxenus sp. transcriptome 67.074 59213 2511 
Drosophilidae Amiota sp. AHE n/a n/a 905 
Drosophilidae Phortica variegata metatranscriptome 251.914 206606 2817 
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Table 15. Continued      
Family Species Sequencing type Size (mb) Contigs COGs 
Drosophilidae Stegana sp. transcriptome 82.28 59458 2514 
Drosophilidae Drosophila busckii metatranscriptome 176.897 151104 2788 
Drosophilidae Drosophila 

grimshawi 
transcripts 22.308 14986 3072 

Drosophilidae Drosophila nasuta metatranscriptome 58.904 87401 2308 
Drosophilidae Drosophila 

nigrosparsa  
metatranscriptome 242.268 195227 2881 

Drosophilidae Drosophila 
mojavensis 

EST 48.006 20110 3046 

Drosophilidae Drosophila 
neotestacea  

metatranscriptome 55.534 30575 2276 

Drosophilidae Drosophila virilis transcripts 49.454 20548 3060 
Drosophilidae Drosophila 

ananassae 
transcripts 53.602 21191 3082 

Drosophilidae Drosophila 
bipectinata 

metatranscriptome 85.123 69062 2338 

Drosophilidae Drosophila elegans metatranscriptome 95.836 69109 2524 
Drosophilidae Drosophila 

ficusphila 
metatranscriptome 80.952 71063 2667 

Drosophilidae Drosophila erecta coding sequences 54.183 23597 3113 
Drosophilidae Drosophila 

melanogaster 
coding sequences NA  3145 

Drosophilidae Drosophila sechellia transcripts 21.507 16469 3014 
Drosophilidae Drosophila simulans transcripts 68.19 24119 3068 
Drosophilidae Drosophila kikkawai metatranscriptome 173.77 127138 2678 
Drosophilidae Drosophila suzukii metatranscriptome 252.944 136979 2937 
Drosophilidae Drosophila 

takahashii 
metatranscriptome 185.823 137740 2708 

Drosophilidae Drosophila 
pseudoobscura  

transcripts 61.443 23456 3024 

Drosophilidae Drosophila 
willistoni 

transcripts 26.771 15182 3087 

Dryomyzidae Dryomyza anilis transcriptome 30.717 34199 2036 
Dryomyzidae Oedoparena glauca AHE n/a n/a  
Empididae Empis snoddyi transcriptome 12.906 21952 1467 
Empididae Hilarini transcriptome 18.172 26214 1743 
Ephydridae Ephydra hians metatranscriptome 250.716 268308 2606 
Ephydridae Scatella sp. transcriptome 23.477 27374 2053 
Fanniidae Fannia canicularis transcriptome 47.251 45827 2380 
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Table 15. Continued      
Family Species Sequencing type Size (mb) Contigs COGs 
Fergusoninidae Fergusonina 

omlandi 
transcriptome 33.986 44628 2182 

Glossinidae Glossina brevipalpis coding sequences 34.371 15038 2605 
Glossinidae Glossina fuscipes coding sequences 38.283 20753 2720 
Glossinidae Glossina morsitans coding sequences NA  3145 
Helcomyzidae Helcomyza mirabilis 

(strau) 
transcriptome 43.723 39480 2316 

Heleomyzidae Diplogeomyza sp. transcriptome 64.039 42545 2580 
Heleomyzidae Paraneossos sp. transcriptome 55.884 70205 1913 
Heleomyzidae Scoliocentra sp. transcriptome 15.731 30434 1108 
Heleomyzidae Tephrochlamys sp. transcriptome 38.195 38107 2278 
Heleomyzidae Pentachaeta sp. transcriptome 38.692 49215 2043 
Heleomyzidae Cairnsimyia sp. transcriptome 62.104 40961 2563 
Heleomyzidae Suillia sp. transcriptome 19.133 23073 1650 
Heleomyzidae Tapeigaster digitata transcriptome 42.215 49400 2064 
Heleomyzidae Trixoscelis sp. transcriptome 35.921 46592 2169 
Helosciomyzidae Luta luteipennis transcriptome 71.011 61966 2197 
Heterocheilidae Heterocheila 

buccata 
transcriptome 35.731 36856 2264 

Heterocheilidae Heterocheila hannai transcriptome 42.493 39422 2086 
Hippoboscidae Ortholfersia 

macleayi 
transcriptome 49.553 59861 2286 

Huttoninidae Huttonina 
scutellaris 

AHE n/a n/a 134 

Hybotidae Leptopeza sp. transcriptome 26.306 40982 2139 
Hybotidae Stilpon pauciseta transcriptome 20.017 24969 2324 
Lauxaniidae Homoneura sp. transcriptome 35.248 36669 2249 
Lauxaniidae Sapromyza 

sciomyzina 
transcriptome 26.755 32218 2044 

Lonchaeidae Neosilba sp. transcriptome 61.832 52083 2356 
Lonchopteridae Lonchoptera 

bifurcata 
transcriptome 16.976 31084 1440 

Megamerinidae Megamerina sp. AHE n/a n/a 63 
Micropezidae Micropeza 

corrigiolata 
transcriptome 29.266 33178 2390 

Milichiidae Desmometopa sp. transcriptome 32.814 80065 1188 
Milichiidae Paramyia nitens transcriptome 15.454 36154 704 
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Table 15. Continued 
Family Species Sequencing type Size (mb) Contigs COGs 
Mormotomyiidae Mormotomyia 

hirsuta 
AHE n/a n/a 645 

Muscidae Coenosia sp. transcriptome 42.672 38215 2461 
Muscidae Lispe sydneyensis transcriptome 21.019 23040 2186 
Muscidae Mesembrina 

meridiana 
transcriptome 28.244 26124 2253 

Muscidae Musca domestica coding sequences 96.601 88252 3009 
Muscidae Stomoxys calcitrans coding sequences 66.279 25413 2950 
Nannodastiidae Azorastia 

mediterranea 
AHE n/a n/a 96 

Natalimyzidae Natalimyza sp. AHE n/a n/a 150 
Neminidae Nemo dayi transcriptome 87.45 86457 2458 
Neriidae Derocephalus 

angusticollis 
transcriptome 24.761 22350 2246 

Neurochaetidae Neurochaeta inversa  transcriptome + 
AHE 

39.134 57062 1955 

Nothybidae Nothybus sp. AHE n/a n/a 185 
Nycteribiidae Penicillidia 

duffourii 
transcriptome 18.666 20229 2047 

Odiniidae Traginops irroratus transcriptome 28.367 38388 1812 
Odiniiidae Odinia sp. transcriptome 34.002 33644 2237 
Oestridae Cuterebra austeni transcriptome 7.241 9942 811 
Opetiidae Opetia nigra AHE n/a n/a 178 
Opomyzidae Opomyza 

germinationis 
transcriptome 78.632 58144 2304 

Pallopteridae Temnosira saltuum transcriptome 36.956 33001 2310 
Pallopteridae Pseudopyrgota sp. AHE n/a n/a 282 
Paraleucopidae sp. Australia transcriptome 44.675 60660 2139 
Periscelididae Periscelis flinti transcriptome 46.872 42028 2556 
Periscelididae Scutops sp. transcriptome 66.751 54198 2466 
Periscelididae Cyamops dayi transcriptome 59.433 43558 2504 
Periscelididae Planinasus sp. AHE n/a n/a 140 
Periscelididae Stenomicra angusta transcriptome 58.481 50179 2517 
Periscelididae Stenomicra 

parataeniata 
transcriptome 96 128580 2492 

Phaeomyiidae Pelidnoptera 
nigripennis 

AHE n/a n/a 254 

Phoridae Megaselia abdita transcriptome 18.199 33812 1677 
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Table 15. Continued      
Family Species Sequencing type Size (mb) Contigs COGs 
Phoridae Megaselia scalaris metatranscriptome 106.309 93937 2760 
Phoridae Sciadocera 

rufomaculata 
transcriptome 43.196 36973 2239 

Piophilidae Piophila australis transcriptome 24.456 25548 2232 
Pipunculidae Chalarus sp. transcriptome 35.303 47904 1921 
Pipunculidae Nephrocerus 

atrapilus 
transcriptome 23.84 25217 2153 

Platypezidae Agathomyia viduella transcriptome 30.196 32388 2138 
Platypezidae Microsania sp. transcriptome 60.881 44173 2624 
Platypezidae Platypeza anthrax transcriptome 17.85 12016 2318 
Platystomatidae Lenophila dentipes transcriptome 24.629 22377 1897 
Psilidae Chyliza sp. transcriptome 51.937 56198 2445 
Psilidae Loxocera cylindrica transcriptome 37.347 34859 2264 
Pyrgotidae Pyrgota undata transcriptome 27.523 31878 1883 
Rhiniidae Stomorhina 

subapicalis 
transcriptome 25.108 30184 2222 

Rhinophoridae Stevenia sp. transcriptome 92.067 66809 2639 
Richardiidae Epiplatea sp. transcriptome 65.029 47789 2453 
Richardiidae Richardia 

telescopica 
transcriptome 32.095 39833 1649 

Ropalomeridae Ropalomera sp. transcriptome 15.101 23094 1275 
Ropalomeridae Willistoniella sp. transcriptome 30.685 38939 1896 
Sarcophagidae Opsidia gonioides transcriptome 61.601 76043 2384 
Sarcophagidae Sarcophaga bullata transcriptome 87.684 126687 2458 
Scathophagidae Scathophaga 

stercoraria 
transcriptome 40.823 48668 2197 

Scathophagidae Cordilura sp. transcriptome 66.11 111321 2352 
Sciomyzidae Pherbellia nana transcriptome 30.762 39910 2010 
Sciomyzidae Limnia unguicornis transcriptome 25.94 27761 2261 
Sepsidae Orygma luctuosum transcriptome 51.893 68681 2027 
Sepsidae Meroplius 

fasciculatus 
transcriptome 31.667 32242 1889 

Sepsidae Themira minor metatranscriptome 349.064 330283 2628 
Somatiidae Somatia sp. transcriptome 34.169 51844 1668 
Sphaeroceridae Archiborborus 

hirtipes species 
group 

AHE n/a n/a 268 

Sphaeroceridae Lotophila atra transcriptome 27.025 35967 1562 
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Table 15. Continued      
Family Species Sequencing type Size (mb) Contigs COGs 
Sphaeroceridae Leptocera 

erythrocera 
transcriptome 34.602 42131 2413 

Strongylophthalmyi
idae 

Strongylophthalmyi
a angustipennis 

transcriptome 31.877 41443 1960 

Strongylophthalmyi
idae 

Strongylophthalmyi
a sp. (diast) 

transcriptome 75.355 69532 2432 

Syringogastridae Syringogaster 
plesioterga 

transcriptome 35.599 36154 2256 

Syrphidae Eristalis pertinax transcriptome 29.345 25484 2348 
Syrphidae Merodon equestris transcriptome 30.422 24075 2500 
Syrphidae Archimicrodon 

brachycerus 
transcriptome 31.664 38514 1906 

Syrphidae Episyrphus 
balteatus 

transcriptome 23.662 27726 2183 

Tachinidae Triarthria setipennis transcriptome 28.144 25015 2593 
Tanypezidae Neotanypeza sp. transcriptome 85.387 67747 2623 
Tephritidae Blepharoneura sp. transcriptome 85.202 47941 2586 
Tephritidae Ceratitis capitata transcriptome 66.663 21772 2645 
Tephritidae Bactrocera dorsalis transcriptome 62.107 23582 2624 
Tephritidae Bactrocera oleae EST 53.571 30919 2818 
Tephritidae Bactrocera 

cucurbitae 
EST 57.062 84752 2701 

Tephritidae Rhagoletis 
pomonella 

transcriptome 28.772 226900 798 

Teratomyzidae Auster pteridii transcriptome 50.94 51105 2576 
Teratomyzidae Pous manicata transcriptome 47.582 46559 2561 
Teratomyzidae Teratomyza 

undulata 
transcriptome 62.617 79686 2404 

Ulidiidae Diacrita costalis transcriptome 18.022 22908 1370 
Ulidiidae Zacompsia fulva transcriptome 25.319 27471 2036 
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CHAPTER 3. Coalescent based phylogenomics of Schizophora and evidence for whole 
genome duplication 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 Challenges in resolving the relationships between many subgroups of Schizophora 

could be the result of large scale stochastic processes that oblate or obfuscate phylogenetic 

signal. Novel methods are now available to address the influence on some of these problems 

on phylogenetic analyses of Schizophora. Some potential complicating processes in 

determining phylogenies include widespread gene duplication and loss which would lower 

confidence in orthology statements, incomplete lineage sorting leading to strong conflicts 

between gene trees, and horizontal gene transfer or hybridization between distantly related 

taxa (Mirarab et al. 2014). Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) between flies is poorly 

documented, though there are cases between flies and bacteria such as Wolbachia (Hotopp 

2011). HGT would be difficult to confirm without genomic data showing the location of the 

genes. Furthermore, identical contigs between different species were removed as a check 

against contamination in this study. HGT will not be explored further.  

 A whole genome duplication (WGD) event occurring at a critical time in the 

evolutionary history of flies is worthy of investigation. Several episodes of this phenomenon 

have majorly influenced the trajectory of life’s diversification through time. Ancient 

polyploidy processes are rare in animals compared to plants. In plants, ancient polyploidies 

are implicated in the origin and diversification of seed plants and angiosperms (Jiao et al. 

2011). Two rounds of whole genome duplications occurred in ancestral vertebrates, and a 

third in teleost fishes (Meyer & Van de Peer 2005). Frog lineages have also undergone 
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polyploidization, for instance the model organism Xenopus laevis could be considered 

tetraploid (Hellsten et al. 2007).  

 Whole genome duplications can lead to an increase in diversification and specialization 

as the duplicated genes can undergo sub- or neofunctionalization, where each copy 

subdivides its function or takes on new functions. In these cases, the organism suddenly has a 

great deal more genetic resources. This can lead to accelerated rates of molecular evolution 

and pseudogene formation as in trout and other teleost fish (Berthelot et al. 2014). Whole 

genome duplications have probably contributed to, but cannot solely explain, the successful 

diversification of fish, the most species rich lineage of vertebrates (Santini et al. 2014). A 

whole genome duplication could also have influenced the diversification of Diptera. 

Identifying this possible WGD event is a challenging prospect. 

 In groups with well understood whole genome duplications, these events have been 

reliably identified through a number of distinct lines of evidence, including 1) a marked 

consistent change in genome sizes when comparing different lineages 2) synteny maps 

showing paralogs in synteny on different chromosomes 3) synonymous substitution (Ks) 

plots showing potentially contemporaneous divergence of paralogs or pseudogenes. These 

metrics are less useful in Diptera. Genome sizes vary 20-fold within Diptera, 3-fold within 

Drosophilidae, and flies include some of the insects with the smallest genomes. Flies with 

small genomes are not all closely related, and genome size reduction may be a trend in some 

lineages (Gregory 2005; http://www.genomesize.com/). Certain ecological pressures may 

lead to reduction in genome sizes in Diptera (Nardon et al. 2005).  
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 There is clear evidence of widespread duplications of genes and chromosomes in 

higher flies. Massive gene duplications of some gene families have been observed in higher 

flies as compared to other insects, notably opsins (Bao & Friedrich 2009). In Drosophila, the 

most well-studied flies, gene order is not conserved. Inversions, rearrangements, and overall 

scrambling of synteny is widespread (Bhutkar et al. 2008).More data on genome sizes 

combined with more robust and refined phylogenetic hypotheses for Diptera may lead to 

greater insight on targeting a WGD event, but for now there is too much conflict and 

uncertainty using genomic data. With the transcriptome data available for this project, 

synteny information cannot be deduced. Sequenced genomes in Diptera do not span the 

appropriate diversity of Diptera lineages to make detailed examinations of synteny possible. 

As more genomes are sequenced, this question can be revisited, and Ks plots for potential 

paralogs can be compared. 

 Instead, evidence for whole genome duplication in Diptera will have to be addressed 

indirectly given the data currently available. There is already evidence of wide scale 

duplication of key gene regions. For instance, major regulatory developmental genes in 

Drosophila such as bicoid (Stauber et al. 1999) and zerknüllt (zen) (Falciani et al. 1996) are 

derived from hox cluster duplications and neofunctionalization. There are also major 

duplications in a series of components of the BMP pathway (Lemke et al. 2011). Embryonic 

development in schizophoran flies involves the amnioserosa, a fused tissue not found in 

lower Cyclorrhapha, however the developmental functions of bicoid, zen, and BMP genes 

are similar between Schizophoran and non-Schizophorans such as Phoridae and Syrphidae. 
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The origin of these duplications in phylogenetic or geological time is not known.  

 This study will accumulate evidence for a whole genome. Observing the pattern of 

outliers in terms of paralogs or pseudogenes determined during orthology assessment and 

refinement may identify a lineage where this issue becomes more common. New 

phylogenetic analyses using coalescence taking incomplete lineage sorting into account will 

localize an area of the phylogeny with increased challenges for ortholog assessment. 

 While concatenated phylogenomic analyses can be accurate if there is a small rate of 

incomplete lineage sorting or if the signal in each gene is low (Mirarab et al. 2014), analyses 

considering the coalescent are often advantageous for teasing apart gene tree versus species 

tree conflicts. Coalescence is more commonly used in population genetics, as a way to 

account for the fact that gene histories can differ from the history of the organism for several 

reasons. This method intends to consider the pathways for the shared inheritance of alleles 

and is not comparable to supertree analyses. Incomplete lineage sorting, where the 

distribution of characters does not strictly follow the organisms’ history over time, can 

obfuscate phylogenetic analysis so this population genetics approach can still be relevant at 

deeper time scales. Coalescence is often computationally intensive, so for genomic level 

studies, most methods use gene trees determined for each gene instead of the sequence data 

itself. ASTRAL and ASTRAL-II perform well in limiting the influence of incomplete lineage 

sorting in genomic level analyses (Mirarab et al. 2016). It is very fast, but other programs 

must be used to calculate the individual gene trees and bootstrap values first. Coalescence 

works poorly if each gene has little information for its own gene history. Filtering for longer 
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genes, and genes with more signal, will reduce the impact of uninformative genes. 

 The phylogenetic hypotheses given by ASTRAL will identify a region of the 

phylogeny with increased incomplete lineage sorting issues. This could be due to extremely 

fast diversification as well as gene duplications. Examining paralog outliers and duplications 

will give further evidence for the influence of WGD on the evolution of Diptera. 

METHODS 

Coalescent phylogenetic inference 

 All analyses are performed on transcriptome data, with the 70 taxon set as in chapter 2. 

This taxon set is aimed at including every available major lineage of Schizophora. Orthology 

assessments, alignments, contamination checks, and masking was performed as in Chapter 2. 

The concatenated alignment will be subdivided by gene. Though RAxML v8 can split the 

partitioned alignment with the f s command, blank taxa or those with no data for that gene 

are not removed. Instead AMAS (Borowiec 2016; 

https://github.com/marekborowiec/AMAS) was used to simultaneously subdivide the 

alignment and remove missing data. The 600 genes with the highest coverage and signal 

were identified from the MARE matrix table output. The character set file from 

PartitionFinder results was used to find longest genes, 276 genes over 500 amino acids in 

length. Third codon positions are removed from the nucleotide based analysis. 

 Only the 1131 genes that were identified as decisive in MARE were analyzed. Maximum 

likelihood phylogenetic analyses and 100 bootstrap analyses will be performed on each gene 

with RAxML v8. Both the nucleotide and amino acid data will be analyzed, with alignments 
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previous correlated with Pal2Nal (Suyama et al. 2006). Some individual gene trees were 

checked for feasibility. 

 ASTRAL-II was used for species tree estimation in a coalescent framework. Three 

analyses were performed, using the 600 “best” genes with amino acids and nucleotides, and 

the 276 longest genes for amino acids. A file was compiled with all trees for each 

experiment, along with the bootstrap results for each gene. ASTRAL-II was run for each data 

set with 100 bootstraps. The coalescent results were viewed and exported as figures with 

EvolView (He et al. 2016, Zhang et al. 2012). 

Outliers and Duplication  

 The outliers for each taxon and gene were compiled during the bioinformatics cleaning 

pipeline during chapter 2 for the 70 taxon data set and the 190 taxon dataset. These are genes 

that have significantly different substitution rates for certain taxa when compared to the 

reference species and other taxa in the dataset.  

RESULTS 

 The results of the coalescent phylogenetic analyses are shown in figures 28-30. There is 

significant conflict between the three analyses and low support in most major clades. In 

general, the amino acid trees are compatible with those from the concatenated analyses, and 

the nucleotide based coalescence analysis is comparable with the nucleotide based analyses 

using concatenation. The outgroups all match the previous results reported in chapter 2, 

except that Lonchopteridae is not recovered with Platypezoidea in the nucleotide based tree. 

The amino acid based coalescent analyses have Sciomyzoidea s.s. as sister to the rest of 
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Schizophora, with a non-monophyletic Conopidae, and Ephydroidea and Calyptratae as 

closely related. Similarly, the internal relationships of Sciomyzoidea s.l., Ephydroidea, and 

Calyptratae are consistent with the phylogenetic results using concatenation. All three 

analyses have an area of Schizophora including many acalyptrate lineages with low support 

and uncertain relationships.  

The 600 gene tree with amino acid data has a large monophyletic group of acalyptrates, 

including Sphaeroceroidea, Nerioidea, Tephritoidea, Diopsidae, Chloropidae, and Canacidae. 

Nerioidea and Tephritoidea are sister groups, though with poor support. A group containing 

Aulacigastridae, Agromyzidae, and Carnidae is sister to Calyptratae + Ephydroidea. In this 

analysis, Aulacigastridae and Periscelididae are not sister groups, as is otherwise seen in the 

70 taxon analyses but not in the 190 taxon analyses. Stylogaster and Chamaemyiidae are not 

sister groups as they are in several other analyses, but Conopidae is still not monophyletic. 

Sphaeroceridae is not recovered inside Heleomyzidae. 

 The 600 gene tree with nucleotide is poorly supported and has Tephritoidea more 

closely related to Ephydroidea than to Calyptratae. Periscelididae, Agromyzidae, and 

Odiniidae are closely related to Calyptratae, and this group is sister to non-Sciomyzoidea 

Schizophora, very similar to the result of Wiegmann et al. (2011). This tree also has a non-

monophyletic Tephritoidea, and a long grade leading to Ephydroidea that is difficult to 

interpret. The analysis only using the longest genes recovers Sphaeroceroidea including 

Clusiidae as an early diverging lineage with perfect support. Carnidae and Fergusoninidae 

are sister to Calyptratae, with poor support. The placement of Aulacigastridae near 
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Chyromyidae conflicts with all other analyses. 

 Examination of some of the individual gene trees yields some with compelling results, 

though generally with poor support. In COG/ EOG 700KTK, Conopidae is monophyletic, 

though Paraleucopidae is recovered outside Schizophora. In 72GBST, a monophyletic 

Calyptratae is sister to a monophyletic Acalyptratae, though Ephydra and Cryptochetum are 

not recovered inside Ephydroidea. That could be contrasted with 735FG7, where 

Ephydroidea is sister to all Schizophora, though Tephritoidea is not monophyletic. In 

7QCKFF, Ropalomeridae and Rhinotorinae are sister groups, as are Aulacigastridae and 

Periscelididae, and Psilidae + Diopsidae are sister to all non-Sciomyzoidea. 

 In the list of outliers, Table 15, the taxa with the highest number of outliers were 

schizophorans but there is no clear pattern overall. Outliers can be found among lower 

Cyclorrhapha as well. Some outliers were identified in the 70 taxon dataset but not the 190 

taxon dataset an vice versa.  

DISCUSSION 

 Coalescent based analyses appear to perform comparatively poorly, with no major 

highly supported improvements as compared to concatenated analyses. Again, the nucleotide 

data offers poor signal and the nucleotide tree is not well supported along with being highly 

divergent from the amino acid based hypotheses. A few minor relationships in the coalescent 

analyses adhere better to traditional views of fly relationships than the results of the 

concatenated analyses. These include whether Heleomyzidae is monophyletic, and the closest 

relative of Stylogaster. Concatenated analyses find Sphaeroceridae inside Heleomyzidae with 
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strong support, and Stylogaster sister to Chamaemyiidae. Coalescent analyses robustly 

recover a monophyletic Heleomyzidae exclusive of Sphaeroceridae, and Chamaemyiidae not 

being closely related to Stylogaster. Perhaps these individual relationships are influenced by 

incomplete lineage sorting, but the basic problem area in Schizophora remains intransigent. 

The coalescent analysis using the longest genes has higher support than that with genes with 

high signal, though longest gene analysis includes less data overall. 

  Another major study that used ASTRAL to perform coalescent analyses on 

transcriptomic data was Wickett et al. (2014), part of the 1K Plant project. The authors 

include many more trees in the final analysis, and they remove outlier trees. However, they 

do not offer any metric for outlier trees and do not explain how they performed this function. 

The coalescent based phylogeny of Schizophora could be improved by different choices 

during gene selection. As seen in the discussion of individual gene trees, inspecting enough 

genes will likely yield a result that corroborates any a priori hypothesis. Choosing genes 

individually could therefore lead to human led bias for preferred hypotheses. This major 

region of uncertainty in all non-Sciomyzoidea Schizophora cannot be resolved by ASTRAL-

II. This suggests that a major evolutionary event occurred beyond incomplete lineage sorting. 

A whole genome duplication leading to confused orthology assessment could explain this 

problem, though model misspecification is more likely. 

 The ecology and sequencing history for individual taxa appears to account more for the 

distribution of outliers than a clear shared history of pseudogenes or paralogy. The taxa with 

the most outliers generally have some circumstances to account for their differences from 
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other taxa. Many of these are parasitic or have some unusual symbiotic life history. For 

instance, Fergusonina have a unique nematode mutualism in order to form galls on eucalypts 

(Scheffer et al. 2013). Though males were specifically sequenced in the transcriptome as 

males do not carry nematodes, perhaps there is some contamination in terms of mRNA that 

leads to the including of nematode or plant RNA and thus a high number of outliers. 

Cryptochetum has a long branch in the concatenated analyses, and many outliers. This taxon 

includes parasitoids of scale insects. Neurochaeta have a bizarre apparent mutualism and 

deep historical connection with Australian monocots (McAlpine 1993). Alternately, the 

sequencing history of some taxa contributes to the number of outliers identified for that 

taxon. Species sequenced with anchored hybrid enrichment have many outliers, perhaps as a 

result of introns as it is a genomic method. Curiously, taxa identified as rogues such as 

Clusiidae and Paraleucopidae do not have many outliers. This could suggest that these are 

rogues due to some real biological difference from other taxa and not sequencing errors or 

contamination. 

CONCLUSION 

 Evidence for the existence and timing of a Diptera or Schizophora specific whole 

genome duplication remains elusive. There is clearly some process at work in non-

Sciomyzoidea Schizophora that lead to extreme conflict and uncertainty, but WGD cannot be 

implicated currently. There is evidence for duplication of several genes and regions, but 

differences among flies make patterns difficult to interpret. Perhaps instead of a single whole 

genome duplication, flies have undergone a series of segmental duplications, where 
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chromosomes or large parts of the genome are duplicated but not everything, as implicated in 

Nanorana frogs. (Sun et al 2015). 

 

 

 

 

Table 16. Outlier genes for Schizophora taxa, organized in a phylogenetic fashion. First 
column is pipeline outlier results when using pruned 70 taxon dataset with one of each major 
taxon. Second is the full 190 taxon dataset. Numbers are the amount of outlier genes 
Family Species 70 taxa 190 taxa 
Apystomyiidae Apystomyia elinguis n/a 1 

Atelestidae Meghyperus sp. 1 1 

Dolichopodidae Heteropsilopus ingenuus 2 2 
Empididae Empis snoddyi n/a 1 
Empididae Hilarini 1 1 
Hybotidae Leptopeza sp. n/a 0 
Hybotidae Stilpon pauciseta 2 2 
Lonchopteridae Lonchoptera bifurcata 0 1 
Opetiidae Opetia nigra n/a 1 
Phoridae Megaselia abdita n/a 2 
Phoridae Megaselia scalaris 1 0 
Phoridae Sciadocera rufomaculata n/a 1 
Platypezidae Agathomyia viduella n/a 0 
Platypezidae Microsania sp. n/a 1 
Platypezidae Platypeza anthrax 4 3 
Syrphidae Archimicrodon brachycerus 1 1 
Syrphidae Episyrphus balteatus n/a 2 
Syrphidae Eristalis pertinax 0 0 
Syrphidae Merodon equestris n/a 0 
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Table 16. continued    
Family Species 70 taxa 190 taxa 
Pipunculidae Chalarus sp. n/a 2 
Pipunculidae Nephrocerus atrapilus 1 1 
Celyphidae Idiocelyphus sp. n/a 0 
Chamaemyiidae Leucopis ocellata species group n/a 1 
Chamaemyiidae Pseudodinia antennalis 1 1 
Coelopidae Coelopa frigida 0 0 
Conopidae Dalmannia nigriceps n/a 0 
Conopidae Myopa sp. 2 1 
Conopidae Sicus ferrugineus n/a 0 
Conopidae Stylogaster sp. Brazil n/a 3 
Conopidae Stylogaster sp. Peru 1 1 
Dryomyzidae Dryomyza anilis n/a 0 
Dryomyzidae Oedoparena glauca n/a 2 
Helcomyzidae Helcomyza mirabilis (strau) 0 0 
Helosciomyzidae Luta luteipennis n/a 0 
Heterocheilidae Heterocheila buccata n/a 1 
Heterocheilidae Heterocheila hannai n/a 4 
Huttoninidae Huttonina scutellaris n/a 2 
Lauxaniidae Homoneura sp. n/a 1 
Lauxaniidae Sapromyza sciomyzina 1 2 
Natalimyzidae Natalimyza sp. n/a 1 
Phaeomyiidae Pelidnoptera nigripennis n/a 2 
Sciomyzidae Limnia unguicornis 0 0 
Sciomyzidae Pherbellia nana n/a 0 
Chyromyidae Gymnochiromyia sp. 0 0 
Heleomyzidae Cairnsimyia sp. 1 1 
Heleomyzidae Diplogeomyza sp. 0 0 
Heleomyzidae Paraneossos sp. n/a 0 
Heleomyzidae Pentachaeta sp. n/a 0 
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Table 16. continued    
Family Species 70 taxa 190 taxa 
Heleomyzidae Scoliocentra sp. n/a 0 
Heleomyzidae Suillia sp. n/a 0 
Heleomyzidae Tapeigaster digitata 3 3 
Heleomyzidae Tephrochlamys sp. n/a 0 
Heleomyzidae Trixoscelis sp. n/a 0 
Paraleucopidae undescribed genus Australia 0 0 
Sphaeroceridae Archiborborus hirtipes  n/a 1 
Sphaeroceridae Leptocera erythrocera 1 1 
Sphaeroceridae Lotophila atra n/a 0 
Teratomyzidae Auster pteridii 2 2 
Teratomyzidae Pous manicata n/a 1 
Teratomyzidae Teratomyza undulata n/a 0 
Micropezidae Micropeza corrigiolata 0 1 
Neriidae Derocephalus angusticollis 1 0 
Nothybidae Nothybus sp. n/a 2 
Ctenostylidae Furciseta sp. n/a 3 
Lonchaeidae Neosilba sp. n/a 1 
Pallopteridae Pseudopyrgota sp. n/a 3 
Pallopteridae Temnosira saltuum n/a 2 
Piophilidae Piophila australis 1 1 
Platystomatidae Lenophila dentipes n/a 1 
Pyrgotidae Pyrgota undata n/a 0 
Richardiidae Epiplatea sp. n/a 0 
Richardiidae Richardia telescopica n/a 0 
Tephritidae Bactrocera cucurbitae n/a 0 
Tephritidae Bactrocera dorsalis n/a 1 
Tephritidae Bactrocera oleae n/a 1 
Tephritidae Blepharoneura sp. n/a 0 
Tephritidae Ceratitis capitata 1 1 
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Table 16. continued    
Family Species 70 taxa 190 taxa 
Tephritidae Rhagoletis pomonella n/a 3 
Ulidiidae Diacrita costalis n/a 0 
Ulidiidae Zacompsia fulva 1 1 
Acartophthalmidae Acartophthalmus nigrinus 0 0 
Asteiidae Asteia concinna n/a 4 
Asteiidae Leiomyza laevigata 3 3 
Asteiidae Phlebosotera sp. n/a 4 
Clusiidae Chaetoclusia bakeri n/a 0 
Clusiidae Clusia lateralis 2 1 
Diopsidae Sphyracephala becarrii n/a 1 
Diopsidae Teleopsis dalmanni 13 13 
Diopsidae Teleopsis quinqueguttata n/a 4 
Megamerinidae Megamerina sp. n/a 1 
Neurochaetidae Neurochaeta inversa n/a 4 
Opomyzidae Opomyza germinationis 1 1 
Psilidae Chyliza sp. n/a 2 
Psilidae Loxocera cylindrica 2 2 
Ropalomeridae Ropalomera sp. n/a 1 
Ropalomeridae Willistoniella sp. 0 3 
Sepsidae Meroplius fasciculatus 0 0 
Sepsidae Orygma luctuosum n/a 2 
Sepsidae Themira minor n/a 1 
Somatiidae Somatia sp. n/a 3 
Strongylophthalmyiidae Strongylophthalmyia angustipennis n/a 0 
Strongylophthalmyiidae Strongylophthalmyia sp. (diast) 0 0 
Syringogastridae Syringogaster plesioterga 0 0 
Tanypezidae Neotanypeza sp. n/a 0 
Agromyzidae Liriomyza trifolii n/a 1 
Agromyzidae Melanagromyza sp. 1 1 
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Table 16. continued    
Family Species 70 taxa 190 taxa 
Agromyzidae Phytomyza hellebori n/a 0 
Anthomyzidae Mumetopia occipitalis 1 1 
Aulacigastridae Aulacigaster ecuadoriensis n/a 0 
Aulacigastridae Aulacigaster mcalpinei 2 3 
Australimyzidae Australimyza macalpinei 0 0 
Canacidae Canacinae n/a 0 
Canacidae Dasyrhicnoessa insularis 0 0 
Canacidae Pelomyia sp. n/a 0 
Canacidae Zalea minor n/a 2 
Carnidae Carnus hemapterus 0 0 
Carnidae Meoneura sp. n/a 4 
Chloropidae Apotropina sp. n/a 1 
Chloropidae Lipara lucens 1 1 
Fergusoninidae Fergusonina omlandi 19 18 
Milichiidae Desmometopa sp. n/a 6 
Milichiidae Paramyia nitens n/a 6 
Nannodastiidae Azorastia mediterranea n/a 1 
Neminidae Nemo dayi 1 0 
Odiniidae Traginops irroratus n/a 3 
Odiniiidae Odinia sp. 1 1 
Periscelididae Cyamops dayi n/a 0 
Periscelididae Periscelis flinti n/a 0 
Periscelididae Planinasus sp. n/a 1 
Periscelididae Scutops sp. 1 1 
Periscelididae Stenomicra angusta n/a 0 
Periscelididae Stenomicra parataeniata n/a 0 
Braulidae Braula coeca 3 2 
Camillidae Camilla sp. n/a 6 
Cryptochetidae Cryptochetum sp. 6 6 
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Table 16. continued    
Family Species 70 taxa 190 taxa 
Curtonotidae Curtonotum sp. 0 0 
Diastatidae Campichoeta punctatum n/a 6 
Diastatidae Diastata sp. (helmi) 0 1 
Drosophilidae Acletoxenus sp. n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Amiota sp. n/a 13 
Drosophilidae Chymomyza costata 0 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila ananassae n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila bipectinata n/a 1 
Drosophilidae Drosophila busckii 0 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila elegans n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila erecta n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila ficusphila n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila grimshawi n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila kikkawai n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila melanogaster 0 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila mojavensis n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila nasuta n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila neotestacea n/a 8 
Drosophilidae Drosophila nigrosparsa n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila pseudoobscura n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila sechellia n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila simulans n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila suzukii n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila takahashii n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila virilis 0 0 
Drosophilidae Drosophila willistoni n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Phortica variegata 0 0 
Drosophilidae Scaptodrosophila deflexa n/a 0 
Drosophilidae Scaptomyza flava n/a 0 
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Table 16. continued    
Family Species 70 taxa 190 taxa 
Drosophilidae Stegana sp. 1 0 
Ephydridae Ephydra hians n/a 1 
Ephydridae Scatella sp. 2 2 
Mormotomyiidae Mormotomyia hirsuta n/a 4 
Anthomyiidae Delia antiqua n/a 0 
Calliphoridae Calliphora vomitoria 0 0 
Calliphoridae Chrysomya megacephala n/a 0 
Calliphoridae Chrysomya rufifacies n/a 34 
Calliphoridae Lucilia cuprina n/a 0 
Calliphoridae Pollenia sp. 0 0 
Fanniidae Fannia canicularis n/a 0 
Glossinidae Glossina brevipalpis n/a 1 
Glossinidae Glossina fuscipes n/a 0 
Glossinidae Glossina morsitans 1 0 
Hippoboscidae Ortholfersia macleayi 2 2 
Muscidae Coenosia sp. n/a 0 
Muscidae Lispe sydneyensis n/a 1 
Muscidae Mesembrina meridiana 0 0 
Muscidae Musca domestica n/a 0 
Muscidae Stomoxys calcitrans n/a 0 
Nycteribiidae Penicillidia duffourii n/a 2 
Oestridae Cuterebra austeni n/a 1 
Rhiniidae Stomorhina subapicalis 4 4 
Rhinophoridae Stevenia sp. n/a 0 
Sarcophagidae Opsidia gonioides n/a 1 
Sarcophagidae Sarcophaga bullata 0 0 
Scathophagidae Cordilura sp. 0 0 
Scathophagidae Scathophaga stercoraria n/a 0 
Tachinidae Triarthria setipennis 0 0 
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Figure 28  
Schizophora ASTRAL coalescent analysis on 601 amino acid based genes trees with most 
signal, with 100 bootstraps. RAxML best tree and 100 bootstraps on each gene, amino acids. 
Bootstrap values indicated on each node 
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Figure 29 
Schizophora ASTRAL coalescent analysis on 601 nucleotide based genes trees with most 
signal, RAxML best tree and 100 bootstraps on each gene. Bootstrap values indicated on 
each node. 
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Figure 30 
Schizophora ASTRAL coalescent analysis on amino acid gene trees from 276 longest genes 
with 100 bootstraps on each gene. Bootstrap values indicated on each node. 
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